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Jesus, Loving Saviour.
Jesus, loving Saviour,
Only Thou dost know
All that may befall us,
As we onward go.
So we humbly pray Thee,
Take us by the hand,
Lead us ever upward,
To the Better Land.

The New Vear.
Another year has passed away, and as we
begin a new volume of our paper and enter upon another period of time we wish our readers,
one and all, a Happy New Year.
There is, however, no happiness without Jesus. We have in ourselves nothing bu·t sin, and
God has said, "The wages of sin is death." If
God would deal with us after our deserts and
reward us according to our iniquity, we could
look into the future only with terror, and there
would be no happiness for us in the coming year.
But God has had compassion upon us. The
Saviour has come, and his very name expresses
the work He undertook. "HU3 name shall be
caJ1,erJ, JESUS, because He shall save H°'l8 people
f-rom their sins." He took our sin and curse
upon Himself, so that through faith in His
name we have pardon and life. All that flee
for refuge to Hi"m, are safe and happy, wh9:tever may befall them in the coming year.
They have a reconciled Father, who loves them
and will never, never forsake them. "Therefore being justified by faith we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ; by whom
also we have access to this grace wherein ,ve
stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God,"
Rom. 5, 1. 2.
.
The experience of this true happiness through
faith in Jesus will render us willing to do more
towards spreading the Gospel of this Saviour
over the earth for the salvation of others. The
work of our mission among the colored people
requires new l~berality and new eff'ort _in the
new year. The selfishness which is satisfied
with having the Gospel for self, without much
concern for others, we should willingly let die
with the old year. Let us pray more fervently

can tell 13xactly how long he lived in this world
of ours.
But God's mercies "have no date_,., You
cannot fix a time wl1en they began, for they
are "from everlasting." You cannot fix a time
when they will end, for they are "to everlasting."
They are like God Himself, "from everlasting to everlasting." He was a God of love•in
all eternity past, and He will be a God of love
Are You Tired?
throughout all ~ternity to come.
Reader, there are many persons who, as the
Have you any share in His mercy? Then
years pass by, grow weary and tired of every- you may rejoice and give thanks, because His
thing in this life, and yet have nothing to cheer mercy endureth forever.
them in looking forward to the world to come.
Are you one?
Our Pilot.
There are many who are thoroughly unBY DR. LUTHER.
happy in their own hearts, although they will
not confess it-unhappy because they know
Our life is like unto the saili_ng of a ship~ for
they are unfit to die. Are you one?
like
as the mariners in the ship have before
There is rest for the weary even in this world.
There is repose for the tired and heavy laden. them a port or haven, towards which they diThere is real, solid, lasting happiness to be had rect their course, and where. they shall be secure from all danger; even so the promise of
on this side of the grave.
Where i!I this rest? Where is this repose? everlasting life is made unto us; that we in the
Where is this happiness? It is found in Him same, as in a safe port, or haven, should rest
whose name was called Jesus because He should calmly_and secure. But seeing the ship wheresave His people from their sins. It is enjoyed in we are is ,veak, and the winds and wave.'! do
by all who bear His voice in the Gospel and beat into and upon us, as though they would
follow Him in true faith. "Come unto Me," overwhelm us, therefore we have truly need of
He says, "all ye that labor and are heavy la- an understanding and experienced pilot, who
den,, and I will give you rest." "We which with his counsel and advice might rule and
have believed," says St. Paul, "do enter into govern the ship that it run not on a rock, or
utterly sink and go down. Such a pilot is our
rest."
blessed
Saviour Christ Jesus.
Reader, do you want to be happy in all the
years of your life and in all eternity? Come to
rt · · - · · ..
Jesus and be His disciple. Cease to seek happiStep by Step.
ness in the vain things of this world. Give up
the pride, the _self-will, the sinful stubbornness
Step by step God leads His people on. He
of your own ways. Come to Jesus as a bumhie knows the way that leads to blessedness, and
sinner, cast your· soul on Him, and then true H~ desires us to tr~st Him. It does not plea,s~
rest and true happiness shall be yours.
Him to show us at once all th.a t lies between us
and the appointed goal. It would not be well
for us to have such an extended view. We
"Thy Mercies Have no Date."
live by faith, not by sight; and to see one step
When you write a letter you put a date to at a time in our onward journey is enough.
it, which shO\'l'S the day and month and year God is our guiae and support, and it suffices
when it was written. If you kno,v the date of that He sees it ·all. Let Him choose the path:
a man's birth and the date of his death, you do thou follow in quietness and in confidence.
&led.ed.
can take the one from the other, and then you
and give more liberally for the welfare of other
souls that need the bread of life. To labor
for God's glory and the salvation of perishing
men-what nobler work could there be? Let
us then, by the grace of God, be more faithful
in the work which He has given us to do, and
God's presence and blessing will make the new
year happy.

. ·-· .
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The Bell in the Sea.

The Wealth of Heaven.

An African New-Year's Card.

Of course nil boys and girls know what the
Inn trnveller's account of his voyage we read
The wealth of hea,1 en never perishes, never
the following:
departs, never censes, never brings with it care cactus is-n green, grotesquelookiug plant, alOB' the coast of Wales a large beJJ bas been or em•y or blame, ciestroys not the body, cor- most covered with spines nnd benring n. most
placed in the sea to wnrn vessels ngninst too rupts not the soul, is without ill-will, heaps not gorgeous flower; but I nm sure they do not
near nn approach to the shoals above which it up malice; all which things attend on earthly know nil of the uses to which the cnctus can
swings. It is so placed that at every motion ,vealth. That honor lifts not men into folly, be put, nor do I believe that the most ingeniof the wnves, however slight, it sends forth its doth not runke them puffod up, never ceases ous guesses could come nenr to the truth.
sound. The people of a town that lies along nor is dimmed. Again, the rest nnd delight . It is n. nntive of America, but it bns been
the shore, more than n mile distant, mity not of hen\"en encfureth continunlly; ever being taken to Europe and Africa, and now grows in
hear it among the din of business; or if they immovable nod immortal, one cannot find its the latter country in great profusion. But,
hear·, they may not heed it, because used to its end or limit. Nothing which comes to nn end after nil, the oddest use of the cactus prevails
tones, as the ticking or striking of a clock in is much to be desired; whatever ceases, nnd in Cape Town, South Africa, where its lcnvea
our room is after awhile totnlly unnoticed. to-day is, and to-morrow is not, though it be are made to serve the purpose of visiting-cards.
But ,vhether forgotten or remembered, the beJJ very grent, yet it seems little and contemptible. Fancy carrying about in your coat-pocket a lot
is sending forth its signals of dnnger or its Then let us not cling to fleeting things which of thick leaves covered with spines ns sharp as
softer notes, da.y after day, and night after slip awn.y nod depart, but to those which nre needles I But, wait n moment. The leaves of
night, and hour after hour.
the particular kind of cnctus so used nre not
enduring nnd immovable.-O'irysostom.
,•ery prickly, anci, moreover, they are not
Sometimes when the gale has rushed across
the bosom of the Atlantic it rings a wild and
carried about, but left growing on the plant,
rapid nlnrm; sometimes it almost
wl1ich stands nt the foot of the
seems to shriek amid .the sullen
front steps.
moanings of the storm; some.When a Indy calls she hna
times at the touch of the riponly to draw out one of those
pling breeze it tells of g]adn~ss,
ever-rendy )mt-pins, with which
like the chime of marriage bells;
ladies are nlways provided, nod
and sometimes na the wind is
with the shnrp point scratch her
sinking into n great calm its
name on the glossy, green surmelody steals over the water like
face of a lent'. A gcntlewnn
sweetest music. Merchant vesgenerally usee the point of bis
sels may speed along the track
pen-knife. The lines turn silof trade; tempest tossed marivery white nnd remain on the
leaf, elem· and distinct, for years
ners may struggle to gain the
and years. On New Year's day,
port; pleasure parties may sail
around it ,vith song and shout;
these vegetable cards nre espefuneral barges may pass it ,vith
cially convenient, nnd Indies who
the remains of the dend; but its
wish to keep the cnlls of that
voice is never silent, and to all
day apart from those of other
it conveys a lesson if they have
days, appropriate n. brnnch of
the cactus to thnt purpose.
ears to hear.
One gentleman in Cnpe Town
The beU in the sen. reminds us
of "the word of God, which Jiveth and abideth
has a cactus plant which is nearly fifteen feet
The Infant Saviour.
high. Its great thick leaves nre almost all in
forever," (l Pet. 1, 23). Although too often
use as visiting cards, so that he has a complete
As with gladness men or old
unheard or unheeded, it is sounding its solemn
Did the guiding star behold,
and lnsting record of bis visitors. It cannot
warning and its tender entreaties each day of
As with joy they hnllcd lt-s light
be said that this practice adds to the beauty
the year. W'ithout it the soul would be stranded
Lending onward, beaming bright,
of the plnnt, hut then it is oddity and not
and wrecked upon the dark shores of a hopeless
So, most gracious Lord, may we
beauty that is desired in such cases.
eternity.
Its terrific declarntiona of God's
E\'crmorc be led to Thee I
·There is one cactus, not so plentiful ns that
wrath against sin are the notes of warning to
As with joyous steps they sped
just described, which is of a. very accommodntarouse sinners from their deadly slumber. Its
To that lowly monger bed
ing character. It not only has smooth leaves,
nssumnces and promises are the notes of silvery
There to bend the knee before
but tho spines it has are so large nnd stiff that
sweetness thnt come Boating across tbe waters
Him whom hca,·cn nnd earth adore,
they
can be used as pens for ,vriting on the
to delight the child of God. They nre heard
So, mo.y we, with willing feet,
leaves.-.N.
J.
E\'cr
seek
Thy
mercy
scat!
every morning as he renews his voyage heavenward; every evening as he lies down to slumber,
As they offered gifts most rare
Go»'s presence is enough for toil and enough
a day's sail nearer home; in every hour of
At t.bat monger rude nod bnrc,
for rest. If he journey with us by the way, he
trouble; in every night or sorro,v; in every
So mny we with holy joy,
will nbide ,vith us when night fnll comes; and
time or trial, ringing out more and more clearly
Pure nod frl!c from sin's alloy,
his
compnnionship will be sufficient for direction
All our costliest trcnsurcs bring,
as he approaches "the shining shore." May
on the road, and _for solace and anfety in the
Christ,
to
Thee,
our
heavenly
KJng.
the Lo.rd lead us to Jiaten to the word, only to
evening cpmp.
the word, constantly to the word. And m11y
Holy Jesus every day
THERE are two words that should take up
we recognize in it God's o,vn voice and yield
Keep us In t.ho narrow way,
moat
of our thoughts nod cares; nn.mely, time ).,
And when earthly things nro pnst,
to Hi.a will a happy obedience in all things I
and
eternity.
Time, because it will so soon be
Bring our ransomed souls at lut
., Blessed ii the people that know the joyful
Whore they need no star to guide,
at an end; and eternity, because it will never
sound," (Paa: 89, 15).
·
Whore no clouds Thy glory hldo.
come to an end.

. ·-· .
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the night before, nnd _he thought he was one about it, a third meSi!enger arrived from the
hoy too many.
chief, most earnestly begging him to come.
P oor Chin Lung beard it all, but he lay
Mr. G(?bat decided to go. Some of the
In China, while the birth of a girl is looked
upon ns a misfortune, if not a disgrace, nud, quite still and never mnde a sound, not even Druses went with him. Night overtook them
according to the custom of the province, nll when his parents got up and went out of the in the mountains and it was very dark. Their
above two or three nre usually in some way house, and he could not hear what Loo Choo only route lay along a. narrow and dangerous
put to dentb or allowed to die from neglect, wns snying because of Fee Song's sobs as be path, along which the Druses were to guide
the missionary. As they proceeded, by the
the birth of a son is attended with a great deal stirred the rice.
,Yhen his father came back be brought some- light of the moon, they noticed a hyena lying
of ceremony, nnd the more boys in a family the
in their path. The animal being chased, kept
greater the rejoicing. Yet this is not nlways thing in a cup to Chin Lung, and said,
" Here is something good for you to drink." the path in making its escape. The guides
the case, especially among the very poor, and
F ee Song went crying out of the room as would go no further for,_ they said, " The wo.y
if the child happens to be sickly or deformed.
Chin took a big mouth ful of the stuff, but an hyena goes is an unlucky way."
Hence, this tl'Ue story of Chin Lung.
It was agreed that they would pa.ss the
,vhen he wus about six years old he lay in little as he wns he knew better than to swallow
bed one morning, although his two elder broth- it, and he held it in his mouth till he went out nigh t nt a village near by, and continue their
ers were up nnd heating some rice in a little of the house and then he spit it ou t. As fast journey very early the next morning. Ho,vbrass furnace. It wns a cold, frosty morning; ns he could he ran a.wn.y through the narrow, ever, being very weary, they all oveulept
his father had made n little fire under the bed crowded streets of Shanglmi till be felt so sick themselves. 'fhe miSi!ionary found that he
the night before, for they spread a mat on a he crawled up in a little corner nnd lay down. could not go to see the chief and return in
H ow long it was before he was picked up time to take the ship for Mnltn. Thus he was
flat brick furnace, nnd the whole family slept
and
tnkeu to an orphan boys' school by a prevented again from going, which he regretted
on it.
missionary
no one ever knew, but he wns np- very much. All through his voyage he lo.It. would not have been much trouble for
pnrently
almost
starved and dead. But be mented that he hnd been unable to visit the
Chin Lung to hnve got up, for to get up was
grew
up
in
the
school and became a na tive chief.
all he had to do to be ready for breakfast,
preacher,
nud
for
many years walked up aud
On arriving at nn island of Malta he resince, like all the rest of t.he family he hnd
down
the
streets
of
that
great
city
telling
the
ceived
n letter informing him that bnd he suegone to bed with his clothes on, his dress being
people
of
t.he
Saviour
of
whom
he
had
learned,
ceeded
in seeing the chief it \\"Ould have cost
a long, blue gown coming nearly to his heels
often
praying
tha
t
God
would
guide
him
to
him
his
life. The chief hnd sent for him for
and quilted wi th wadding to make it warm ;
his
brothera
nod
parents,
thnt
they
too
might
the
purpose
of seizing and killing him. Thus
on his bend he had n. cnp, with holes cut in it
know
of
the
glacl
tidings.-Child's
Paper.
God
overruled
all for the hest.-.&c/1ange.
to let bis hair through, for, like other boys
when a baby, bis head hacl been sb:wed, except three spots, one over each ear and one on
No Fear, No Hope.
God's Strange Ways.
the top of the head, nnd the hair on the places
was twisted up in three funny little balls.
Mr. Robert Owen once visited a gentleman
Our heavenly Father has n. cnre for his chilHe lay there very quiet and pretended to be
who
was n. believer. In \\•nlking out they came
dren.
This
is
proved
to
us
over
and
over
every
asleep, but he was thinking how glad he would
to
the
gentleman's family graveyard. Owen
day
of
the
year.
An
incident
in
the
life
of
be when he could wear a. tunic and trousers
addressing
him, i;aid: "Therl! is one advantage
Snmi1el
Gobat
shows
how
God
eometimes
relike his brothera, and have a long pigtail to
I
h1we
over
Christians-I am not afmid to die;
sorts
to
strange
ways
in
protecting
us.
bang down his back, nnd of next New Year's
but
if
some
of my business ,vere settled, I
This man was a missonary among the Druses,
dny and its pleasures, just as the children of
should
be
perfectly
willing to die at o.ny mothis country, ns soon ns Fourth of July is.ove1· who live in the lonely mountains of Lebanon.
ment."
begin to think of the next Christmas. But About twenty years ago he labored among
"Well," said his companion, "you say you
hearing his parents mention his name, he puUed these people, rending to them from the New
ban
no fear of death-have you any hope in
Testament, and preaching to them of the Lord
his cap off and listened.
death?"
Said his father, ",ve hn.ve too many boys. Jesus Christ. His labors were not in vnin.
After n solemn pause, he replied, "No."
Fee Song and Loo Choo are enough to do all At Inst, however, n. secret plot was formed
"Then,'' replied the gentleman, pointing to
the work, nnd the bed is too full. Chin Lung ngainst him.
n.n
ox standing near, "you n.re on o. level with
One day a man came to him from the heathen
ea.ts a great deal of rice. I think we shall
that
brute. He is fed till be ia eatiafied, and
chief, urging him to come at once, aa the chief
hn.ve to get rid of him."
stands
in the shade, whisking off the flies, and
His mother answered, "Yes, the bed is too wished to speak with him about Christ. Mr.
has
neither
hope nor fear."-Swordand 2nnad.
full now, and the boys grow so fast. Chin Gubat was glad to hear this, and sent word to
Lung's ·back will never get straight; he will the chief that he would visit him in o. fe,
ne,•er be strong enough to work, and he does days.
Little Lizzie's Answer.
In the meantime the missionary took sick
ent n. great denl of rice."
and
could
not
go.
Another
messenger
came
to
"We ought never to hnve sn.ved Cliin Lung
One day the teacher of ourinfan L-class asked
n.t nil; he has enten a great denl in these six him from the chief urging him to come. Mr.
them
this question, " How big must you be to
Gobat
set
n
dn.y
on
which
he
would
visit
the
yen.rs," was the mother's cruel answer.
give
your
heart to Jesus? Must you be na big
chief,
but
he
was
again
prevente<l
from
going
"I will go out nod get some poison this very
as
I
am?
All that think so will raise the
by
the
arrival
of
some
of
the
principal
chiefs.
morning," said the father, an,d they began to
hand."
Quite
n. number thought they must
On the following day, however, be resolved
talk about different kinds of poison.
be
as
big
II.II
their
teacher. ",veu, nil who do
Fee Song and Loo Choo had stopped stirring that nothing should prevent him from going.
not
think
so
will
raise the hancl." A good
But, just. as he left his house, n. letter was
the rice and been listening to the talk. Fee
many
hands
,vere
raised
in response to this in•
Song begged his parents not to poison poor brought to him saying that the ship in ,vhich
vitation.
"Well,
Lizzie,
how big do you
little Chin. " I ,vill ent less rice myself and it had been arranged that he should go to
think
we
must
be
to
give
our
hearts to Jeaua?"
Malta was lo snil on the very next day nt noon.
do more work," he said.
"Juat
aa
big
aa
toe
are."
,vhat was he to do? While he waa thinking
But Loo Choo said Chin Lung crowded him

The True Story of Chin Lung.

-------
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

I

nre outlined on the trnck, nnd very often nn 23,407 from 12,477; the yen being worth
engineer is so worked up over a night's ride about 80 c_ents gold.
- FEW better replies are upon record than
-THE present issue begins the nin.th volume that he is scarcely nble to perform his duties.
of THE LUTHERAN Prol!>"EER. We tender our In the dnrk be goes nhend with composure, that of the young Christian, to whom a bishop
thanks to the friends of our mission who have trusting to the signals tbnt nil is right, but in once said: "If you will tell me where God is I
helped by their prayers, and aided in the cir- the moonlight his mind is constantly terrifying will give you nn orange." "If you will tell
cuJation of the PIONEER, and earnestly ask Rim by transforming empty shadows into fatal me where He is not, I will give you two," was
their continued and hearty co-operation.
,1bstructions. The Christian has n similar ex- the child's answer.
-To:E Editor's Window hns been removed r,perience in his journey through life. While
- EMPEROR WILLIAM has given the sum of
to a quiet country place. We haven good and lie walks by faith he is nt pence, but when lie $12,500 to the erection of a Luther monument
beautiful vie,v from our window, but the Out- looks ahead in his own feeble light he is np- in Berlin.
look might not prove interesting to our renders. palled by the difficullies before him, Prov.
-AFRICA...~ converts in Sierrn.Leone and the
Our friends will, therefore, do us a favor by 3, 5. 6.
Gold Coast, numbering 10,000, have raised a
sending interesting items for the "Outlook."
-A CHURCHGOER of Egypt, Tenn. , in a letter jubilee fund of $75,000. Our little PIONEER
- WE have not moved to Bingen on the tells of a novel Southern method of paying off does not dare to hope that nay one will raise
Rhine nor to the city of Bangor. Letters in- the debt of a church. The church needed some such a fund for our Colored l\Iission in the new
tended for the editorial department of this improvements, and to aid in raising the funds year. No I He therefore closes the window
paper have been sent to Bangor, l\'.lnine. We Mr. Davis proposed a cotton-picking. About and wishes all renders
live in the good old state of Indiana, in the thirty men, women and children met for that
A }Lu>py Nmv YEAR.
beautiful county of Adams, near the flourishing purpose. The fairest and the bravest, old and
sawmill ton•n of Bingen. Our address there- young, spent the day in harvesting the fleecy
Ackuowleclgmcnt.
fore is Bingen, Adams Co. , Ind.
staple. The cotton was not thick, but the deaI hereby gi-ntefnlly ncknowled~c tbnt I bo.\'e re-To:E following item is sent by a friend in cons and elder!! certified to nearly 2,000 pounds.
tlirough my Pastor, N. J. Bakke, from Mr. F.
New York city: A few days since we had the
-A GENTLEMAN was one day relating a tale Jceh•ecl
. Oclendabl 85,00 and :from ?,fr. H . H. Hussmann
novelty of a Chinese woman's funeral, the firat of deep distress, nnd concluded very pathetic- o. load of wood.
l\lay God bless the generous gh•crs who in my
that has tnken place among us. There were ally, by saying, "I could not but feel for him." sickness
and need htwe so kindly remembered me.
but four Chinese women in the city, and "Verily, friend," replied one of his hearers,
New Orleans Ln., December 15., 188G.
85-l Elownrd St.,
HAN:);iDAL JAnERS.
Mrs. Chin Shun is no more. The heat.hen serv- "thon didst right in that thou didst feel for thy
ices were simple. The dead woman's friends neighbor. But didst thou feel in the right
ROOK-TABLE.
gathered about the coffin. Rice, slippers and place-didst thou feel in thy pocket?"
a change of garments were put inside the box,
-G. E. T.A.Ll\IAGE, of China, says: There
LIEDERLust. Altes und Neucs !ucr muntcre Sncngcr
while peculiar mutterings were uttered. This are about 600 missionaries in the foreign field,
in IC!rchc, Scbulc und Haus. Von A. Spaeth.
-~. H. Diehl, Allentown, Pn. Price 40 cts.
occurred at night; the next morning a China- or about one to every 600,000 of the populaman seated himself by the driver of the hearse, tion; but being mostly on the sea-coast, the
EYnngcllcal Lutheran Colored Churches,
/ and strewed bits of paper along the way to de- provinces of the interior are very destitute.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
' Jay the Devil, who is supposed to stop and
-STATISTICS of Christian work accomplished
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
examine them. The Chinese who die here are in the Sandwich Islands have been given at
llS Annelle Sir,, between Clnlbornc nod Dlrbleny,
se"lcea nt 10 o'clock Sund:iy morning nnd at 7½
all buried in a special part of the Evergreen various times, but the following facts brought Divine
o'clock Wedncsdny evening.
Snndny
School from 2 to 4.
Cemetery.
together by the Rev. Mr. Forbes, Secretary of
- "So:am folks," said an olcl colored deacon, the Hawaiian Evangelical Association, will be
EV. LUTH. MT. ZlON CHURCH.
Cor. Frnnklln nod Tbnliu Strs.
"go to church with a pitchfork; and they pitch of interest. The first Hawaiian pnstor was orDivine services at 7½ Sundny evening and 11I 7½ Thursday
a little piece of the sermon at first one acquaint- dnined in 1849. Since that time, 95 Hnwaiievening.
Sundny School meets nt Oo'clock.
ance and then another, till there is none left ans have been ordained, of whom 38 are as .Adult
cntechumen clnaa meeta nt 7½ Tuesday evening.
N. J. B,uuu:, l\lleelon:ary.
for themselves, and then they find fault with pastors in the home field and 9 in foreign servthe preacher. But I like to see folks take a ice, making 47 native Ha,vaiinns who are now
EV. LUTH. TRrNlTY CHURCH.
Zlmple Str., betlveen Monroo nnd Leonidas.
rake with them and draw up all the little bits either pastors or missionaries in active service.
CAROLLTON,
that do them good and take them home with Since 1852, when the first Hawaiians went to Divine services at 10¼ o'clock Sunday morning and T¼
o'clock
Sunrlay
evl'nlng.
them, and those that do this always hear good Micronesia in company with Messrs. Snow, Gu- SUJ1day School at 9 o'clock.
ADO, BlrRODOnF, MISSIONARY.
sermons."
.
lick and Sturges, not Jess than 75 Sandwich
,
-IN Greenland there are 7,000 E!quimaux Islanders have gone as foreign missionaries, 39
St. Paul's Colored L11tl1era11 Church,
converts unter the fosteri~g care of the Danish of them males, 36 females. The total sum conCor. Rod: ,. 12th Sir,.; Lfllle Rock, Ar.t.
Divine service Sundny evening at 7½ o'clock.
Lutheran Mia3ionary Society.
tributecl at the Islands for foreign missions bas Sunday
School lrom 10-12.
·
-DARKNESS is preferred to moonlig?t by been S170,~49.45. Oft~is amoun.~8134,015.86 C11techumen clllU meeta from 7-8 Wednesday evening.
Slnglng-acbool from S-0 Wednesday evening.
•
d
•
rs says a· prominent r1ulroad were contributed by native Hawaunn churches,
G • .ALL&HBACD, MlaalODlll'T•
ra.tl1:°a eng;eed:clares
that in the course of the remainder by foreign churches and indivi8
president.
•
be bas found that all engi- duals at the.Island. The contributions of the
TERMS:
a long experlence • ht nights. They try the Hawaiian churches, for all purposes froru the
1
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No. 2.

Agnin ancl ngnin God's "Word sounds the warn- commits to us. Health, wenlth, time, strength,
ing note. Stop on your mnd career; you are position, powers of mind, etc., are all so mnny
rushing to bell's brink. Your back is towards tnlents, of which we shall have to give an acThe wny is long nncl clrcnry,
The path Is bleak noel bare;
God ancl His love. And yet he pleads with count on the day of the Lord.
Our feet arc worn nucl wcnry,
you to stop. There is one way of escape, nod
,ve have no hard Master to deal with. He
But we wlll not dcspnil':
only one- God's way. " God so lovecl the knows exactly how much He hns committed to
More heavy wns thy b urclcn,
world that He gave His only-begotten Son, us, and it is accepted according to what a man
More desolnte thy wny ; that whosoever believeth in Rim should not per- hntl~, and not according to what he hath not,
0 Lamb of Goel, wlto takest
Tlte Sin of the wo1·lcl away.
ish but have everlasting life," John 3, 16. 2 Cor. 8, 12.
Have mercy 0 1i 11s .
"'Ve all know that," you say. So much the
If He hns given us money, we are responworse for you, sinner, if you heed it not. The sible to use it for Him. So ,vith our time. It
The snows lie thick arouncl us
gl'enter your lig!1t nnd knowledge, the greater is the Lord's, and should be laid out most careIn the dark imcl gloomy night;
your responsibility. God will judge in right- fully in His service. _
Auel the tempest wnlls above us,
Aud the s tars hrwc Ilic! their light;
eousness, and it will be better for a poor ignoSo with influence, position in life. All may
But blacker was the clarkness
rant heathen than a nominal Christian in that be used for Him. They belong to Him, and
Round Calvary' s cross thnt day ;day. I press it upon you again-you ma.y die we al'e robbing Him if in any way we use them
0 Lamb of Goel, to/to takest
to-d<iy. Die to-dn.y, nnd pass to-night in hell- to exalt and glorify ourselves.
77ie sin of tlte toorlcl atoay.
your doom sealed, sealed t~ nil eternity. You,
Ment.al gifts and powers are the same. .If
Ha ue 7llercy on us.
who probably meant to be saved some clay-lost, we use them for self, to get praise from mnn,
Our hearts nrc faint with sorrow,
eternally lost. Your life hangs upon a thread.
we are wasting our Lorcl's goods, and ,ve sbnll
Heavy aucl harcl to bear;
The glory of man surrounds you on all hnnds, be eternal losers.
For we dreo.cl the bitter morrow,
but man and all his glory are going to the
Let us judge ourselves, our circumstances,
But we wlll not clespnil·:
grave.
Which
is
it
to
be
with
you?
Christ
or
our
p°'vers, and see whether we are being good
Thou kuowcst nil our anguish,
hell?
With
the
Son
of
God's
love
and
His
stewardswhether the Lord will be able to say
A.ncl thou wilt blcl it cease;0 Lamb of Goel, to/to takest
redeemed, or with the devil and his angels? to us, "Well done, good nnd faithful servant!,,
The sin of the toorlcl moay.
Eternal glory, or the lake of fire? Eternal and, if not, let us gird our loins at once, and
Gra11t 11s t11y peace.
bliss, or eternal woe? Worshiping round the seek henceforth to spend and to be spent for
St/t cltd.
throne, or wailing in hell? Singing the' new Him. We have only a little while left. Let
song, or weeping and gnashing of teeth? In: us make the most of it, and .see ·how much
marvellous light, or the blackness of darkness? time, strength, money, influence, powers, we
Christ or Hell?
It is one or the other for nll. If you wilt have ca.nd send up to heaven, 1 Tim. 6, 17-19.
All the world nre guilty before God (Rom. self, the world, and sin now, you 1m1St have hell
• •_ •
3, 19). Death, to the sinner, is the door to hereafter. If you accept Christ now, you shall
Avoiding Anxiety.
eternal woe. .All ,vho hnve died without faith have glory with Him forever. Which ia it to
in the Saviour are in woe now. It is true they be? The pleasures of sin for a season, or pleasPayson, on his dying bed, said to his daughwill be raised to judgment, but already their ures at God's right hand for evermore.
ter,
"You will avoid much pain and anxiety if
spirits ai·e in eternal misery. Millions are in
you
will lenm to trust all your concerns in
misery now, fixed, eternal. Many, alarmed at
God's
hands. 'Cast all your care upon Him,
Stewardship.
this dread reality, fall into the devil's snnre,
for
He
careth for you.' But if you merely go
and close their eyes to the terrible future at
and
aay
that you cast your care upon Him,
"Every one of us shall give account of- liimtheir door. They love themselves, the world,
you
will
come away with the load on your
their sins, their pleasures. They love darkness self to God," Rom. 14, 12.
shoul~ers.''
Sa(vation is the free gin of God through
rather than light, because their deeds are evil,
ai;,.d, blind-folded and duped, rush on to an Christ Jesus our Lord ; " not of works, lest any
IT is not to be borne that Christian people
eternity of woe. They pnss the only way of man should boast." But after we are saved,
should
say, ,ve cannot know whether God ia
escape, spurning God's provision of grace. we are no more our own; we are bought with
favorable
to us or not. On the contrary, we
Clirist, if even professed with the lips, is re- a price, and everything we have belongs to
should
learn
to say, I know that I believe in
fused as a present Saviour. They kno,v they Christ.
Christ,
and
therefore
that God is my gracious
Thus we are stewards and responsible to
cannot have Christ and sin, and they love sin
Father.-LutAer.
Him for the use we make of everything He
best.

A Prayer.
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The Lutheran. Pioneer.·
Letter from New Orleans.

church ,vas partly renovated. A part.ition was a house nor the bread of life. ·why not 1·ent a
built dividing it into two apartments. The hall, you ask ? If one were to be had it would
DEAR PIO~"EER : one is to be used exclusively for school, nud have been occupied by your Missionaries long
The christmas-tree is taken down, its orna- congregation meetings, and ns assembly room before this. There is but one thing left for us
ment.a c11refully packed away, and every visible for the Young Peopl_e's Association, the other to do: to secure a suitable site and erect a chapel.
object t.l1at reminds us oftbis most joyful festival for church. The school room has been fur- You will have noticed thllt our work progreeses
is removed. But the christmns-joy does not nished by the Board with patent benches as the slowly compared with tha tofsectariirn churches.
end with the dying out of the candles and the old ones no longer could be made lo serve. But rest assured in the loug run we shall come
removing of the tree. The beautiful story of The church-benches were colored, a real altar out the winner. Y our Missiona ries aud men of
the Christ-Childs' birth, the message of the has t.'1.ken the plnce of the kitchen-table that our Synod, far better nble to judge than we,
Archangel, and the songs of the heavenly hosts formerly sen·ed for altar purposes. Pulpit and are seeing more clearly every year, that the
still ring in the ears and reecho in the hearts altar ,vere painted white and trimmed with red religious training of the children is the best
of young and old. Christmas is not a thing of velvet and gold fringes. The altar plntform as paying woi:k of the Mission. I ts immediate ren day or a night, but of every hour and day ,ven as the aisles were covered with new car- sults may not be so apparent hut in its final
and month throughout the year. To a christ,. pets. The joy of the congregation and school outcome the wisdom of the method is sure. By
inn every day is a Christmas-day, its story is to runs high and the contributions from both are christinuizing the future mothers a nd fathers
him ever new and ever true. Every Gospel increasing.
of the colored race, we slmll have secured a
message is intermingled with the songs which
During the past. year 18 were added to our stronghold for the true church of the Reformamessengers from the high nnd holy courts of congregntions, 172 communed, and 17, of tion, against which the gates of hell shall not
henven brought to the mortals on earth that whom 7 were adults, were baptized. The con• prevail. But to accomplish this work we need
night. Every christian home is a. Bethlehem tributions from churches and schools amounted and must have churches and schoolhouses, and
nnd every christinn henrt n Saviour's manger. to about S450. Pastor Burgdorf's school in pastors and teachers. . And will you not supply
But the christmas-tree though but of a night's Carrollton numbers at· present one hundred us with the means necessary to carry it out? duration or two, plays an important part. in scholars, while the attendance of the sunday- We are aware that the calls for your liberal
our celebration. To the people nmong whom school is still larger. This mission has con- contributions have been frequen t of Jnte. But
we labor, and who a.r e generally too poor to tributed during the eleven months of its exist,. we are willing to come in fo1· a small share of
afford such a luxury at home, the christmas- ance a.bout $90 and is in a prosperous condition. your revenues, when the rest have been sup- ·
trees in our churches are the center of nttracMay the Lord continue to adcl his blessing to plied. Like the Canaanite woman begging for
tions. This years' celebration formed no excep- our work and to gather into His ~ion His chosen crumbs at her Saviour's feet, we ask you only
tion. For two successive nights our sanctu- people. Encouraged by the success with which for your crumbs. Give your Dollars and your
aries wbre cro,vded with worshipers, the Trinity we have hitherto met, may we be stirred up to tens if you can to our Synodical Iustitu tions,
nnd St. Paul churches not even being able to greater activity for our Mission cause.
Home and Emigration Missions. L et the house
hold them all. Great mnny, no doubt, came
of Israel, those of the household of faith, first
New Orleans, La., January 20, 1887.
only to gratify their curiosity, but ,ve were glnd
of all be supplied.
e grudge not theit· prel\'II.SSJON.ARY.
to see them nevertheless, and welcome shall
rogative. But let us have the crumbs, your
nickles and your dimes, and with these we will
they ever be, and thankful for the opportunity
erect churches and schools for our colored
they gave us in te1Jing them of the child born
Shall we have a New Station?
people that shall stand for generations as monus and the Son given us and for being a.ble to
uments of "Gods Word and Luther's doctrine
direct them to him.
The children ,vere, of course. happy, as they
The Synodical Conference in it.s convention pure." Let there be a general gathering of
had every reason to be. Not only: ,vere the at Detroit last August passed a resolution to the crumbs for n. new stntion at New Orleans, in
christmas-trees decorated in the most tasteful effect that the Missionary Board of the Colored all the congregations belonging to the Synodical
manner with glittering ornaments that almost Mission be empo,vered tostnrt another Mission at Conference. You pastors will lead in this
dazzled their eyes, not only were the sweet,. New Orleans lissoon as possible. From the report matter as in all others, you will· plead the
meats plenty and delicious and the various made by the Board of the prosperous condition cause of our Mission before your congregapresents l>eautiful and useful, but, judging of our .Mission, the Conference was impressed tions, and the teachers will tell their scholars
from the answers they give to questions pro- with the importance and necessity of extending a.bout those colored children who are growing
pounded concerning the Saviour's birth and and enlarging it. But up to date the executives up ignorant of the blessed Saviour. Nor will
subsequent work for the sinner-world, from the of the Synodical Conference have been unable you forget to offer up a little prayer with the
hymns recited and the carols sung, and from the to carry out this resolution for want of means. coin you give. But the time is pressing. The
close attention ,vith which they listened to the And as matters now stand the prospects for a property in the vicinity is rising in value nnd
addresses of the pastors, it was apparent that new Station are rather gloomy. This is sad. the vacant available spots are rapidly vanishtheir joy came from a diiferent source. In our That, part of the city in which we contemplate ing. If the matter is delayed, we shall be
schools these children have learned to know to start the Mission, is thickly populated with looking in vain for a suitable site for our
nnd to love the christ-child, and without nmch Colored people. Hundreds of children are church:
resistance he has been permitterl lo take up his ,vithout schooling and religious training, and a
All contributions should be sent to the
a.bode in their hearts and make himself there a number of adults have been found who are Treasurer of the Missionary Board, Prof. A. C.
"bed aoft, undefiled;" and where Christ dwells ,vithout churchly connection. These people Burgdorf, 1041 Allen Ave., St. Louis, :Mo.
there iajoy. - Would to God that those who are waiting for us to come and break to them
New Orleans, La., January 20, 1887.
listened to us and worshiped with us during the bread of life. Shall we let them perish for
N. J. BAKKE, Missionary.
the festival of Christmas, and who were, of this want of it? Shall we let them starve, while
we are sure, impressed by what they heard, we have plenty and to spa.re? You fellow
would to God that they would J>i!rmit their christians throughout-the Synodical Conference,
hearts to be turned into D1&Dgen and their who have made it your object to christianize
Poon peasants and simple children now
homes into Bethlehem& for.the Saviour to reign our Freedmen, will not stand idly by and be understand ·Jesus Christ better than the pope,
happy in your christian homes and houses of the bishops, and the doctors.
supremely.

,v

. ·-· .

During. christmaa vacation the Mt. Zion worship while our colored friends have neither

-Martin Lttther.
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"I'd Like to be Sure about it."

John 3, said, "We will see whnt the L ord
" Be not Deceived, God is not Mocked I"
Himself snys about it; I don't want you to
Some little time ngo, writes n pastor, I was take my worJ, but. to take H i ." I then rend,
" I hope tbat God may paralyze me" were
called to see 1i poor girl who was dying of con- " And a M,,ses lifted up the serpent in the the words spoken by William Burklett at
sumption. Her borne was the miserable garret wilderness, even so must the Son of Mnn be Douglas, Ga. At once his hands dropped to
of n house inhabited by se,•ernl different fam- lifLed up, that whosoevc1· believeth in Him should his side, bis legs refused to mon, and his eyes
ilies, where she wns often disturbed by the not perish, huL have l!Verlnsting life."
rolled wildly around. Hi:1 prayer was answered
voices of the swearer and the drunkard, which
as he stood, paralyzed on the spot, when but
"BuL I do believe," she sni,1 .
could be plainly henrd through the thin walls.
"Then, have you everlasting life?"
a few moments before he was a magnificent
type of physical manhood. He tried to speak,
As I glanced round the bnre room, so plainly
"I don't know," was her answer.
11
But how is that?" I asked; " don't you but his tongue would not move. Half a. dozen
stamped with the mnrks of poverty and want,
I felt that nothing but the love of Jesus could belieYe God's word ? The Lord Himself says, men who we1·e present were rendered motioubrighten such a pince, nnd longed to speak of 'He that hearelh Ill}' word and belie,·eth on l~"S by the evident visitation of the hnnd of
Him, who alone can give pence in the midst of Him that sent me HATH everlasting life, and God. ,vhen they recovered self-possession
SH ALL NOT come into condemnation, but IS tl1ey moved the afflicted man to bis residence,
every circumstance.
H er end was evidently very near, and, sit- passed from denth unto life.' D o you think He a. half mile distant. The news soon spread
through the country and scores of people called
ting clown by th e side of the bed, I naked how could say a thing which is not true?"
to see the victim. The physicians can
long she hnd been ill. "About two
ascribe
no naturnl cause for his affliction.
years," was her reply, "though I have
The
Lord
will not hold him guiltless
only been in bed about ten weeks."
that
taketh
His
name in vain. N. B.
" You must have suffered a grent
deal," I said, after waiting till a distressing fit of coughing was over, which
The Sin of Swearing.
almost exhausted her.
" Ay, that I have," she answered.
A certain nobleman, wbo had given
" And have you the comfort of knowhimself over to the sin of cursing, ,vas
ing that the L ord Jesus is you,· Saviour?
about to enter the army, ,vhen an aged
Does it give you real joy to know that
and a truly pious citizen earnestly re.
yolll' time here is so short?" I nsked,
mindecl him of his fault, and exhorted
anxious to discover if she knew anything
him to repentance, saying, "Consider
of that "pence which passeth nil underwell; you are no,v going to battle where
stancliug."
body and soul are at stake, and you know
She looked at me with au expression
not what may befall you." The nobleof great interest ns she snid, "I can only
man, however, paid no regard to what
trust in the Lord, I know I liave no
bad been said to him, save to reply that
hope but in Him, for l have been such
cursing and swearing well suited the
.a sinner; sometimes I feel afraid, for I
soldiers, as he ,vho cursed the most
. ne\"er thought about Him till I took ill,
generally fared the best. But what
and sometimes I think he will be mercihappened? In the first engagement God
ful, for it:says, He died for sinners, and,
permitted his chin to be shot oft', so that
oh, I'm such a sinner. People like you
his blaspheming tongue bung down upon
don't know what sin is."
his
breast, n most revolting sight. He
" .We may not have the same tempta,\. STllEET SCENE IN CHIN,\..
had now constantly to lie upon his back,
tions that you have, but we all hM•e the
and when he desired ,vater it had to be
same sinful nature, and God says in his
given him through a funnel. After
word that we are alike. I don't mean to
several
days of sufFering, he died a most sad
say that we nll do the same things, but we have
"Oh, no, ancl that seems simple enough, but
and
miserable
death.
a nature in us that cannot love God, and cannot I don't f eel like it," she answered.
please Him, the snme nature ·that crucified His
"But God says nothing' at, all ab,,ut your
No Diff'erence.
Son. In the Bible we rend that 'There is none feelings, nil He wnnts is thnt you should see
righteous, no, not one;' •.All have sinned, and yourself a sinner, having no hope but Christ;
come short of the glory of God. 'I might be the then if you renlly hPlieve that He died to save
A little colored girl, eight years old, was
best, the kindest, the most religious person you sinners, nod therefore to save you, God say& you setting the table, when a boy in the room said
-eyer saw, but unless I see that I have a sinful ha,,e 'everlasting life.' Remember it is not 111y to her," Mollie, do you pray?" The suddenness
nature, nncl can take my pince as one of the word but Gocfs. He wants nothing from us but Qf the question confused her a little, but she
-lost, for whom the Savior died, I am just as far child-like faith in llis Son."
·
answered, "-Yes, e,•ery night."
from God as the most b...rdened s·1oner on earth.
be true
''Do you think God hears you?''
11 I do believe," she repeated, "can it
I kthe boy
h asked.
d
,.
But the same Word that tells us 'All have
And she answered promptly, "
n_ow e oea.
that I am really snved?"
h" k,. "d h t
to
I
sinned' tells us also that 'This is a faithful say.
, ,,
"But do you t in • eai e, rymg puzz e
.
d
.h
. •
l Ch .
"'What makes you tlunk you are saved . her "that he hears your prayers as readily as
mg, an wort y of all acceptation, t tat
r1st• l naked
· 1
' those' of u•h1"te ch1"ldren?"
J eslts came into the world to save sinners."
•
.
.
,
..
:
. )
"Because it says, 'whosoever
beheveth,
and
For full three minutes the child •kept on
with
.
,.
,,..__
(1 T 1m. 1, 15 •
"l do believe that He died to save sinners, I clo believe, so it .must ·mean .me.
her work; then she slowly said, ".PUU1ter
and I know I am a sinner," she said, "only,
" yes, it does,'' I answered, " it mean~ every George, I pray into God's ear, and not Hia
rd like to be sure about it; it would make me poor sinner who sees himself lost a~d rumed b! eyes. My voice is just like any other little
happy."
nature, and .believes on the Lord Jesus as h11 girl's; and if I say what I ought11 to say, God
80
does not stop to look at my akin.
I took out my Testament, and, turning to Saviour.."

. ·-· .

0
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

bishop, the Newark .Adi:ertieer publis11ed the to the ornaments and a number of presents, weJetter, and the wnggish priests had a Jaugb return thanks to our Santa Claus in St. Louis,.
-FROM a paper sent us by a friend in Lan- which comes back yet w11enever the incident represented by Rev. C. L. J anzo,v ond the folcaster, 0., we clip tbe follo,ving : Rev. P. N. is recalled."
lowing friends :
Berkhalter, n colored minister, of the Lutheran
-THE Freeman's Joum al, the orgnn of PoC. BEHRENS
- $1.00.
church, preached ~t the Immanuel Lutheran pery, says: "The Church," meaning the sect of
C. QuERI, • •
1.00.
church in this city, Wednesday evening of last Rome, "can stand a great cleaJ. She bas seen
C. F. LANGE & SONS 3.00.
week, and also Inst Sunday evening. He was runny corpses of 'reformers' go down to gloom
1'iEYER Bnos. & Co.
1.50.
born a slave in the State of Georgia on the 13th and be forgot,ten." The Inst great day alone
F . Swartz - - 1.00.
day of January, 1856. He joined the said will disclose the number of corpses-victims
N. N.
- - - 2.00.
church about four years ago at Springfield, of this institution claiming to be a Church
A. M.
Illinois, nnd there obtained part of his theolog- "drunk with the blood of the sniuts." ,ve
ical education at the German Seminary. He is would commend "Fox's •Book of Martyrs" to
Acknowledgment.
now completing bis education in theology under the editor of the Freeman's (?) Joumal. It is
the private tutorage of Rev. C. Frank, formerly not the lives of the saints she hns taken we We hereby grntcfnlly return tbnnk to the Hou.
Bonrd of Mission nt St. Louis, i.\Co., for the sum of
of this city, at Zanesville. It is the design of deplore so much, as. the vnst number of souls Tcu (10.00) Dollars, which we have rccch•cd ; nnd
to the cbllclrcn of :.'\Ir. H . Ko1· ' School, nt Inclinnnthe church to send him South to evangelize the she has sent to heJl through her delusions.
polls, Incl., for the snm of '.rwo Dollnrs aucl Twenty
colored people. He is a fluent and correct -As Germany extends her sway oYer l1ent hen Five Cents.
In the name of the scholars of St. Pnnl's Missio1i
speaker, and his sermon on the Scriptures last lands, the missionary societies move forward
School
Sunday evening was well received by the large apace. A newly organized society in Bavaria
CIIARLl,S ] i'RANCIS .
congregation present. The singing of the choir has inaugurated work in East Africa, and the New Orleans La., J nnu:u-y 1887.
was especially fine on this' occasion. It was Basle Society has just purchased the " plant"
BOOK-TABLE.
quite a curiosity for the members of said church of the English Baptists at Cameroons.
-PATAGONIA, tl1at home of wild horses and
to have a colored man preach to them.
BIBLICAL H I S'rO RY, comprising Olcl and New Tcstn-Mn.WAUKEE has 17 Lutheran congrega- giant men at the extreme south of our contiment, tolcl in the words of Holy Scriptures, cxplnlnccl by Cntcchism, Parable Bible verses nnd
tions in connection with the Synodical Confe- nent, will becoiµe a field of Mission work for
Hymn Stnnzns, nncl lllnstrnted with 125 engravrence. Each of these has a -parochial school. our Church. A tract of country twice as large
ings nncl mnp . Allentown, Pn. T . H . Diehl,
The total number of scholars is 4335 ; there are as Pennsylvania is acquired by Germany · for
Price, clotl1 55 cts.; per cloz. $5.00, per hundred
S!I.0.00; bonrcls 55 cts.; per doz. !3-l.50; per
an agricultural colony. If the ne,v colony once
54 teachers.
hundred SS5.00. New Testament :\lone SO ct . ;
-BmLES are distributed at Castle Garden, prospers, there will not only be churches and
per doz. SS.00 ; per hnnclrccl S20.00.
New York, printed in the following Janguages: church-scboo]s, but also Missionary societies for The book is n trnnslntion of n German Bible History which hns passed through mnny editions. It ls
English; Welsh, French, Danish, S,vedish, Fin- the spreading of the Gospel n.mong the In- well ndapted for the purpose of the pnrochinl :mcl
Sunday schools aucl for home instruction.
nish, Italian, Spanish, German, Dutch, Rus- dians.
-IT is stated that 700 Chrisfiaos have been
sian, Bulgarian, Hungarian, Bohemian, Polish,
Emngellcnl Lntbernn Colored Clmrehe ,
Slavic, Arabic, Greek, Armenian, Hebrew and massacred in Tonquin, China, 30 vi)Jages
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
burned, and that 9,000 Christians are in danger
Portuguese.
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL' S CHAPEL.
-A Goon NOTICE. One of the "notices" from starvation.
113 Annette Slr., bet,veen Claiborne ond Dlrbigny .
-THE Lutheran Church in Nor,vay has a Divine services 01 JO o'clock Sunda y morning anti a t 7½
in the porch of the church at Hawarden, Engo'clock Wetlncs tloy evening.
land, near 1\{r. Gladstone's Castle, reads thus, mission ship that plies between Norway ancl Sonday School from 2 10 4.
"On your way to the Lord's house be thought- :Madagascar and Zululand. By-and-by we will
EV. LUTJI. JUT. ZION CHURCI-r.
ful, be silent, or say but little, and that little be able to man a. fleet of Lutheran mission
Cor. Franklin nod Thollll Stra.
Divine aervlces at 7½ Suntlny evening and at 7½ Thursday
good. Speak not of other men's faults; think ships.
evening.
Sunday School meets 11t Oo'clock.
- "How much property· did Vanderbilt Adult
of your own, for you are going to ask forcotecbumen cl11S11 mecta ot i½ Tuesday evening.
leave?"
inquired
a
gentleman.
"All
he
bad,''
giveness. Never stay outside; go in at once;
X. J. D..utJCK, U .l 86lonary.
was the prompt reply.
time spent inside should be precious.
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
-A NEW YoRK paper teJls a good story, as
Zlmple Sil'. , between Monroe and Leonidas.
0.utOLLTON,
to how a confidential letter of Bishop CorriDivine aervlcca at JOJ{ o'clock Sundoy morning nnd 7¼
o'clock Sunday evening.
Letter from Webster County, Missouri.
gan's to the Romish priests of Ne,vark, leaked
Sunday School nt Oo! cloclr.
otlt some time ago. "Many of the priests of
Auo. Dunononr, MlBIIIONA.RT.
the Newark diocese felt humiliated and outThe PIONEER is a welcome visitor in WebSt. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
raged by Bishop Corrigan's interference in poli- ster County, Mo., and gladly we entrust to
Ct1r• .Rod: t- 1211& Slr1., Lfllle Rock, Ark.
tics, but being absolutely under bis thumb, none him news of a cheering nature. This time we Divine acrvlce Sunday evenJng at 7½ o'clock.
School &om lC>-12.
of them dared to say a word. There was, how- wish to t.ell him bow we spent our last Christ- Sunday
Catectinmen claaa m eeta Q-om 7-8 Wednesday evening.
Slngtng-acbool from 8-9 Wedneadoy evening.
ever, in the diocese a German priest whose mas. The main feature was a beautiful ChristG. ALLSNJIACJI, lllulonary_.
-knowledge of English was so extremely limited mas-tree bedecked with ornaments and presents
that he interpreted the word 'confidential• from the friends mentioned below.. The bright
TEB."MS:
.written acroas the bishop's letter to mean 'con• eyes of the children reflecting the lights of tho
Tim LuTHKRAN P10Nm is publlahed monthly,
fide all '-that is to say, • tell everybody;• 'pub- tree and the hearty voices with which they payable In advance at the following rates, postage
lish this broadcast,' and finding privately that gave expression to their feelings when singing mc1uded, to-wit:
1 Copy .......................... ,...26
this wu hia notion of' confidential,' some Amer- songs and answering questions, charact.erized
10 Cor,1es ..-........................ .$2.00
25
'
........................... 5.00
ican prieata took mean.a to quietly intimate to the services on Christmas Eve.
50
"
........................... 9.00
a Newark .A.dtlffliaer reporter that he had bet,.
©n Sylvester the Christmas-tree was relit Olub rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
ter go to see the German priest and ask for a and robbed-not by thieves, however, but by to one addresa.
All buainesa communications to be addressed to
copy of the bishop's letter, aa a matter of coune. a duly authorized committee, distributing a "Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," M. O. BARThe reporter went; the German priest instantly last roun.d of prellellts to the children.
THEL, .Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
.All communications concerning the editorial decomplied, glad to get the opportunity to obey
For the joyful Christmas- time thanb are partment
to be addressed to Rev. R. .A. BISCBon,
what he thought wu the injunction of hia due, above alJ, to Christ our Saviour; and as Bingen, .Adams Co., Ind.
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ou1· sins. In those agonies we find fitting oc- sac1·ifice for sin, nod he who despises the grace
cnsion for woe and rejoicing. "The Lord hath of God shown in the person and work of Jesus,
laid upon Him the iniquity of us all," and we mny well tremble at the prospect of going into
realize that it wast.he burden of our sins which the presence of Him in whose sight the very
oppressed Him, nnd their heinousnees which heavens are not clean. To such an one the
brought upon Him, the epotless Lamb, the pangs of Calvary speak only of unending woe,
wrnth of an offended God.
of eternal suffering. Ob, that men would but
How great wns the evil of those sins, that gaze upon the suffering Saviour, nod looking
could lend to such a punishment! How great by faith recei\·e from Him the assurnuce of sins
our guilt! ,veil may ·we cry out in the utmost forever blotted out. Dear reader, look to Him
humiliation when we remember that it was nnd be enved I
our sin which lnid the gracious Savio~r low.
I
I II
•
"Christ our Passover.''
l\Iy sins were the scourges which eaok into His
The Little Lamb.
qui\•ering flesh, nod crowned His majestic
brow with thorns. .My sins criecl out, "Crucify
Thou Pnscnl Lnmb, appointed
Him." Mf sins cnusecl Him to sweat as it
One evening Gott.hold met n shepherd who
Dy Gnd the FnLh<'r's love;
were great drops of blood. My eios wrung was walking behind his flock, and carrying in
Thnt we Lhl'Ougb His anointed,
from Him the piteous cry of agony, "My God, his arms a little ln.1nb ,vhich had been born in
Might nll His mc1·cy prove:my God, why hast Thou foreakeo Me?" ,vell the field. This reminded him of our Lord JeThrough Thee we ha,·c snlvntion.
may we pause at the foot of the croes, nod sus Christ, the Good Shepherd; and he thought
Lire, pardon, pence, obtnln;
AllCl pml1<e with ndornLlon,
mourn ; for it was our sins which nailed the of what Ieniah bad foretold of him: 11 He shall
The Lamb for l:iloners slain.
sinless Son of God there.
feed his flock liken. shepherd; he shall gather
Freedom from coodcmnntion,
But as we station ourselves before the Cross, the lambs with his arm, and carry them in his
Could only come by Thee;
o_u r foith will mingle rejoicing with our tears bosom, and shall gently lend those that are
Through Thy humllluLion,
of peniteuce. Beholding the cruel sufferings with young" (lea. 40, 11).
And !'uficrlngs on Lhc tree.
of the great Sin-Bearer, nod knowing that it
Then Gotthold said further to himself: Be it
Thy weight of sorrow bearing,
wns
our
sin
which
He
bore
in
His
own
body
on
far
from me, 0 my Lord, to think for one moFrom Sntnn, m:1n, and God;
the
tree,
we
shall
rejoice
thn.t
He
hos
paid
the
ment
that this shepherd is more tender and
And Jove to us dcclnrlog,
Through Thy ntonlng blood.
price, that He has borne the punishment justly careful of his lambs than Thou, 0 blessed Lord
due to us, and thn.t by His stripes we are Jesus, art of Thine own people, ,vhom Thou hast
We prnlse Thee, Holy Snvlourl
he1\led. Seeing the sufferings of Christ for us, redeemed with Thy most precious blood I (1 Pet.
That Thoi1 didst suft'er thus :
Aud In Thy loving fnvor,
we shall do honor to Him, by accepting the 1, 18, 19.) 0 most faithful Shepherd I if Thou
Endure Lhe curse for us.
full., perfect atonement for sin therein con- didst not carry the weak and tender lambs, seek
Throu:th cverln!'Llng ages,
tnined, nnd rejoice that there is now no con- the lost, bring bnck the wandering, and bind
All 1?lo1·y be to Thee;
demnn.tiou
to them that are in Christ by faith. up the wounds of those who are hurt and bleedWhile U1i!', ench beurt engages
Great
anil
glorious is the fruit which springs ing, soon Thou wouldst have no flock at all.
Thy lo,·c on Cnlvnry.
we wait for Thine nppearlng,
from the tears, the sighs, the bitter woes of For all have strayed from Thy fold, lost themTo chni<c the night nway;
our Lord's passion.
selves, and ·been wounded and bruised by sin.
The wutcome summons hcnrlng,
But the sufferings of Christ give a,vful warn- In Thee alone have they help and safety•
.To cull us hence nwny.
ings to nil who refuse to accept His atoning
O my Redeemer! we Thy people are like
Thy saint,. will then lo glory
work. The sinner who rejects Obrist has noth- sheep, timid, foolish, weak, and helpless; but
Rcclcemlng lovu proclaim i
• ing left him but a certain fearful looking for Thou art the Good Shepherd, who seest all
While Liley
rejoice
before
Thee,
of vengeance. If the penalty of sin caused things, knowest all things, and canst do all
Tbut II Worthy Is the Lamb."
s,1utetl.
such agony to Him who ,vas sinless, what must things. If Thou wert to leave us to ourselves,
,/ G
• ,. - .. •
be the fate of those who fall into the hands of who could preserve us from destruction? 0 my
Lt l..f/
The Suffering Saviour.
an angry God with all the weight of their sins merciful and faithful Shepherd I raise and
'f)
upon them; of those who refusing H~s own carry my weary aoul. Care for me, that'I may
0 -·· Through the days of Lent we follow the gracious plan of redemption are left to face per- not be left behind. Be. Thou IDY. help and
l
,auff'ering S.iviour on His way of sorrows and feet justice. The great sacrifice for sin was gu~de, ao shall I praiae and bleaa Thee for ever
~
behold the great agonies ,vhicb He suffered for- .offered on C11lvary. There remains no more and ever.
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The Bible

in Italy.

pages of the Bible before going to their work.
One morning be heard one of these men coruplniu that the page hnd not been turned. It
was turned nt once, :md a conversation followed.
The result ,vas that this man was led to the
truth, nnd hns since joined one of the Protestant
Itnlinn churches in Milan.
At n village in Lorribnrdy two colporteurs
sold mnuy- gospels to the people as they came
out of church on a fete dny. The priest appenred on t.he scene, and getting hold of n copy,
tore it to pieces. GereJli, the elder colporteur
of the two, quietly observed to the people thnt
this insult was not done to him, but to God's
word! The remark struck home, and the priest
had the mortificntion to see the torn leaves
picked up by mnuy nod rend with avidity.
The "irrepressible conflict" took n very different turn from "what he bad expected, for the
sale of the "Portions" becnme more brisk than
ever.

cialJy the Swedes, have been firm friends of the
cause of the Jewish missions also. The conference decided to appoint a committee of nine,
three from each of the Scnudinavian countries,
to make arrangements fo1· a. similar and second
joint mission meeting to be held io 1889, either
in Christinnia. or Copenhngcu. The meeting
wns a great success, nnd doubtless will give the
missionary cause in the northern kingdoms a
renewed and powerful impetus. Doctrinally
the conference decidecl to stand u pou the basis
of the confession of the Lutheran Church, the
official and State Church of all these countries.
Fa.

A Christian minister from Italy ,vritcs ns follows: "Thirty yenrs ngo this toleration of the
Bible wns unknown nnd impossible. Now,
notwithstanding the rurnl populntion are ignorant, and stiJl foIJow blindly the priest, good
• work is being done. Tbe first time I visited
Italy as a student, some thirty-seven years ago,
I could not purchase a single copy of the Bible
without note or comment-no, not eveu u. portion of it-except in the little kingdom of Sardinia, nod even there the right to buy and sell
a Bible had only existed two years. In 1852
a seminary mate of mine was imprisoned in
Florence for explaining the Bible. But now
God's Hatred of Sin.
we may eny that in the great centres, excepting
Rome, the Bible has been ncceesible for n quarter
If we would hnve a just sense of the awful
• ofa century. Within twenty-five years the enles
reality of the government, of God, His wrath
have been as follO\\'S : 186,495 copies of entire
against sin, nnd the true character of His holiBible; 450,719 New Testaments; and 596,459
ness, we must gaze at the croes; we must hearken
Portions, i. e., copies of a single Gospel or
to that bitter cry that issued from the benrt of
Epistle: making in all 1,233,673 copies. Now
the Son of God and broke through the dark
Lutheran Missions.
if only two-thirds of these are in existence,
shadows of Calvary, "My God, My God, why
there would be nearly a Bible for every 200,
hnst Thon forsaken l\Ie? ''
one Testament and a Portion to every 100 ItalNever bad such n. question been nsked before,
Up to the present year there has been no coians. Of course the sacred word hns not been operation of t.he various Scandinn.vi:m Foreign never has such a question been asked since, and
thus evenly dispersed, for there are regions Mission societies. Some weeks ago, -however, never shalJ-never can such a question be nsked
where not only the colporteur has not been, the first Genernl :Mission Confe1·ence of the again. Whether we consider the One who
but there are whole communities in Italy very churches of Scandinavia was held in Gothen- asked it', the One of whom it was asked, or the
little known to th~ outside world, and almost burg and 1,084 representatives from Sweden, answer, we must see that the question stands
um•isited by the inhabitants of the Italian cities. Norway, Denmark nnd Finland were preeent. absolutely alone in the nunnls of eternity. The
The work is, however, going on, and during The Lutheran Norwegian Mission Society has cross is the measure of God's hatred of sin, as
the year 1885 the thirty-seven colporteurs have be.en laboring chiefly among the Zulus and in it is the measure of.His Jove to the sinner. It
penetrated remote districts, where perhaps for Madagaecar. The Zulu mission was commenced is the imperishable foundntion of the throne of
years to come no preacher of the gospel will in 1873. The l\'ladngnscnr work has been most grace, the divinely righteous ground on which
pardon our sins and constitute us perset his foot.
prosperous, nod since 1867 about 7;000 heathen God
The result of this colportnge and other efforts have been baptized, and about 30,000 chiJdren fectly righteous in a risen and glorified Christ.
for diffusing the Scriptures in the year 1885 a.re instructed in the mission schools. The
0. H. Z.L
has been a very marked success for non-reading Finnish Society wns founded in 1858, nnd for,
and non-book-buying Italy. Last year over five years co-operated with the Gosner Society.
Love.
90,000 copies of Bibles, New Testaments, and In 1862 a missionary seminary was opened in
Portions were sold in the depots of the cities Finland, and work was commenced on the .It had been enough (in enumerating the fruits
and towns, and hy the colporteurs in the far western coast of Africa. The Finnish mission- of the Spirit) to have said love and no more:
more difficult and ignorant country communi- aries have trnnslated a portion of the Scripture for Jove expandetb itself into all the fruits of
ties. The number of Bibles sold was 6,071; of into the Ovambo language. The Swedish Cb urch the Spirit, when be saith, "Love is patient,
New Testaments, 16,042; of Portions, 69,140. bas an older Mission record. Not only was the courteous," etc.
The free grants were 5,426, a.bout 4,000 of ,vork carried on among the American Indians
Qur love to our neighbors should be like a
which were in New Testaments to the Italian in the days of Gustavus Adolphus, but almost pure, chaste love between bride and bridegroom,
soldiers starting for military posts held by Italy a century earlier Gustavus Vasa sent mi~ion- by which all infirmities are veiled, coyered, and
at MllS80wab, and other points on the Red Sea. aries to the Lapps. In 1818, the first foreign made the best of, and only virtues looked at.
The law· of Christ is the Jaw of love. And
In view of the sales of over 90,000 Bibles, miSBion journal appeared in Swedish, and the
Testaments, and Portions, it is with pardonable S,vedish Society was established in 1836, and to love is not merely to wish well one to another,
pride that Signor Meilli (Agent of the British again took up the work in Lnplu.nd. In 1845 but to bear one another's burdens, that is, to
and Foreign Bible Society) writes: "As far as miesionaries were sent to East India., while bear those things which are grievous unto thee,
I have been able to ascertain, there is no book another Swedish society labored elsewhere. The and which thou wouldst not willingly bear.
in the Italian language that finds, year after Swedes, like the Norwegians, are laboring among Therefore Christians must have strong shoulders
year, more buyers-and let us hope, more the Zulus, ,vbere they have three missionaries. and powerfnl bones, that they may bear flesh,
readers-than the Holy Scriptures."
Io East India and elsewhere many of the Swedes that is to say, the weakness of their brethren;
One or two incidents will illustrate the char- co-operate with German societies-e. g., in the for Paul says that they have burdens and
acter of this work. In Milan, Signor Ghelfi work in Abyuinia. and Egypt. The Danish troubles. Love is mild, patient, courteous.
LutMT.
·had the happy thought of displaying lo the Mission Society was founded in 1821, and was
window of the Bible depot, a large quarto Bible at first connected with the Basel Society, but in
•for passers-by to read, taking care to turn the 1864 commenced independent mission work in
,vhen two truths seem directly opposed to
page every morning. He 100n observed that India. The society is also at work in Green- each other, we must not question either, but
two or three of those whoee buaineu Jed them land, where about 7,000 Christiana are 'under remember there is a third-God-who reaervea
daily past his door, stopped to read their two their missionaries. The Scandinavians, espe- to himself the right to harmonize them.
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"I Cannot Get Away From God." -

'to him then to be glad tidings of great joy, but
Name of the Good Samaritan.
a message of terror and condemnation. He felt
Not mnny years since, a young conchman that it wus Christ, the Son of God, whom be
Oberlin, the well-known pastor of Steinthal
wns living in a gentlemnn's family, ncnr Lon- haci rejected and despised. H e felt for the while yet a candidate for the ministry, wa;
•don. He hnd good wnges, a kind mnster, nnd first. time thnt he wns a lost. sinner. By the traveling on one occasion from Strasbourg. It
.a comfortable pince, but there was one thin .,. time the drive was over , he was so ill, from the ,vas in the winter time. The ground wns deeply
.which troubled nnd annoyed him. It wns tha~ terrible fear that had come upon him, that he covered with snow, and the roads were almost
his old mother lived in a villnge close by, nud could do nothing more. F or some days he could impassable. He had reached the middle of his
from her he hnd constant visits. Y ou mny not. leave his bed ; but they were blessed days journey, nod wns among tbe mountains, and
~,•onder thnt this wns such a trouble to him · to him. His mnstcr came to speak to him, to by that time was so exhausted that he could
.but the reason wns, that whenever she cnme' rend the worcl of God, and to pray, noel soon sL•md up no longer.
H e was rapidly freezing to death. Sleep beshe spoke to him about Christ nnd the sah•a~ the lo,re and grnce of the Saviour he hnd rejecterl becnme a renlity to him, as the terror of gan to overcome him; all power to resist it left
-tion of his soul.
"Mother," he enid ut Inst, "I cannot stnud the Lord had been at first. H e saw that there him. He commended himself to God and
this nny longer. U nless you drop that subject wns mercy for the scoffer and despiser: he saw yielded to what he felt to be the sleep of death •
He knew not how long he slept, but sud.altogether, I shnll give up my pince and go out t hat th e blood of Christ is the answer before
-0f your rcncb, when I shall henr no more of God even for such sin as his had been, and he denly became conscious of some one rousing
now felt in his soul the sweetness of those him and waking him up. Before him stood a
,such cnut."
" l\ly son," said his mother, "ns long as I blessed words, ",ve love Him because He first wagon driver in his blue blouse, and the wagon
J1avc a tongue, I shall never censc to speak to loved us." He sn.w that Christ had borne his not far awn.y. He gave him a. little wine and
you about the L ord, and to the Lord about punishment, nod thn.t he, who had triecl to food, and the spirit of life returned. He then
harden bis beart against God and against his helped him on the wngon and brought him to
•you."
the ne."'t.t village. The rescued man was
The young coachman was ns good as his
profuse in his thanks, and offered money,
-word. H e wrote to a friend in the H igh•
which his benefactor refused.
lands of Scotland, and asked him to find
." It is only a duty to help one another,"
him a place in that part of the world. He
satd the wagoner. " And it is the next
knew that his mother could not write, n.nd
thing to an insult to offer a reward for such
could not follow him; nnd though he was
a
service."
.sorry to lose a good place, he said to him"Theo," replied Oberlin, "at least tell
self, "Anything for n. quiet life." Bis
me
your name, that I may have you in
friend soon got him a place in a gentlethankful
remembrance before God."
man's stables, and he did not hide from
"I
see,''
said the wagoner, "that you are
his mother that be was glad n.ncl thankful
a
minister
of the Gospel. Please tell me
to get out of her way.
the
name
of
the Good Samaritan?"
You may think it was a pity she thus
"That,''
said
Oberlin, "I cannot do; for
-drove him to a distn.uce. ,vould it not
it
was
not
put
on
record."
have been wiser to say less, and thus not
"Then,"
replied
the wagoner, "until
lose the opportunity of putting in a word
you
can
tell
me
his
name, permit me to
"Uc llnth loYcd us nud llnth gil'cn Himself for us."
in season? But she believed, in her simwithhold
,uine."-.From
lite German.
plicity, that she wns to keep to the directions given her in the word of God-that
a I-• e
she wns to b~ instant, not in season only,
The Martyr Child.
but also out of senson. And true it is that the own mother, wns now without spot or stain in
the
sight
of
that
God
who
had
so
loved
him
as
foolishness of God is wiser tbnn men.
The parents of William Hunter, the Brent,.
The coachman wns ordered to drive out the to give for him His only Son. The first letter
wood martyr, deserve to be held in rememcarringe and p:1ir the first day nfter his arrival he wrote to his mother was to tell her the joybrance. Condemned to be burned in his native
in Scotlan,l. His master did not get into the ful tidings, "God has followed me to Scotland,
town~ "his fo.th~r and mother came to him, decarriage with the rest of the party, but said he and hns saved my soul."
siring heartily of God that he might continue
meant to go on the box instead of the footman.
constant to the end in that good way in which he
"He wishes to eee how I drive," thought the
had begun. His mother added that she thought
Found Out.
coachman, who was quite prcpnred to give satherself happy that she had born such a child,
isfaction. Scarcely had they driven from the
who could find in his heart to lose his life for
"During
the
rule
of
Cromwell,
a
knight
and
door, when the master spoke to the coacbmnn
Christ's sake." The noble woman then knelt
for the first time. He said, "Te!J me if you bis minister hnd a quarrel. ,vhile the dispute down and uttered a prayer which showed how
was
pending,
this
knight,
a
certain
Sir
John,
.are saved I" Had the question come to the
little present inconveniences ,veighed in comcoacbmnn direct from heaven it could scarcely fancied that the minister preached at him, as parison with final victory. "I pray God to
ho.ve st.ruck him with greater consternation. he called it, every Sunday. So he complained strengthen thee to the end. I think thee aa
He felt simply terrified. "God llasfol/,otued ,nc of him to Cromwell. The preacher denied the well bestowed aa any child that ever I bore."
to Scotland/" he said to himself. "I could get bharge, saying he bnd but done his duty, and had In the eyes of auch people J esua honored their
a.way fro,n ,ny ,nolher, but I cannot get away from only preached in general terms against drunk- family by allowing their dear child to give hi.
God!" He could mo.ke no answer to his mas- ards, liars and thieves, and defied Sir John to life for Hie cauae. Such parent.a are not met
ter, and scarcely could he drive the horses, for instance any partiqular allusion to himself. Af- with every day.
he trembled from head to foot. His master ter Cromwell had attentively heard both parweflt on to speak of Christ, and ngain he heard ties, he said: 'Sir John, go home and live in
A holy life baa a voice. It apealu when the
the old, old story so often told him by his good. friendship with your minister; the word tongue is silent, and ia either a constant attracmot.her; but this time it sounded new-it had of the Lord is a searching word, and I am
tion or a continual reproof.
become a real thing to him. It did not seem afraid it .has now found you out."'
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. exnmples from the Bible. An old gentleman rectly." Another : "They do it with nll their·
frequently interrupted hy shouts of "nmen" heart." A third: "They do it well." And,
-L--ra recent interview with a newspapercor- nnd " thnt.·s so." The prencher remarked some after a pause, n quiet little girl added: " They·
respondent, Mr. Stanley, the Africnn explorer, persons might doubt whnt he told them, nncl clo it without asking any q11estw11s. "
gave the following remnrkable account of bis sny, "Oh, thnt's only what l\'Ir. Reed says, nnd
-GEESE are generally considered very silly
experience and relations with Dr. Livingstone: he doesn't kno,v much nnywny." Just. then creatures; but the story below, from an English
"I have been iu Africa. for seventeen yenrs, cnme the familiar interruption, "That's so, paper of u. staid old gander who took upon himand I have never met a man who would kill brother." The house was convulsed with self the care of n poor blind woman, ought tome if I fol1led my hands. What I wnnted, laughter, and the pnstor smiled, nud snid, give us n new feeling of respect for the race.
and what I have been endeavoring to ask for "Your interruption came in nt the wrong pince It must hM·e been a funny sight indeed to see
the poor Africans, hns been the good offices of thnt time, brother."
the dear old woman finding her way to the
Christian1.1, ever since Livingstone taught me
-A COLORED wornnn ·is reported to lunre house of God led by n gander. But is it not,
during those four months that I was with him. been stricken dumb while giving false testi- too, n touching instance of the cnre which ourIn 1871 I went to him as prejudiced as the mony recently at n. court in Shelby county, Father has for his afilicted ones? In Germany
biggest atheist in London. I was out there, Tenn. Soon after beginning her evidence she nn aged blind womnn used to be led to church
away from the worldly ,vorld. I saw this soli- wns asked by tha judge, "Do you know that every Sunday by n gnncler. He wou Id take·
tary old man there nod asked myself: '\Vby you are lying?" She then answered, "Yes, her to the door of the pew where she sat. As
on earth does he stop here?' For months after sir," nod these wera the Inst words she spoke. soon ns ehe was in her pince, he would walk
we met I found myself listening to him, and Other questions were asked, but she made no quietly out of the church ancl occupy himself
wondering at the old man c.-irrying out all that reply. The judge ordered t.he constable to in the churchyard, feeding on the grass I.ill the·
was said in the Bible. Little by little his take ·her from the room, but she did not move. ser"icc was over nnd he heard the people comingsympathy for others became contngious; mine Two colored men were then told to carry her out of church. Then he would go to the pew
was aroused; seeing his pity, his gentleness, out. It was then discovered that she was in a of his old mistress and lend her home again.
his earnestness, and how he wen~ quietly a.bout helpless condition; she bad been paralized in One day the minister of the church called to
his business, I was converted by him, although every part; her limbs were motionless, her see this old person nt her own house. He found
he had not tried to do it. How sad that the tongue bad no power. The ,voman was plncecl that she hnd gone out, and l1e expressed his
good old man should have died so soon! How in a ,vagon and conveyed to her home. She surprise to her claugh ter that they should let.
joyful he would have been if he could have never spoke or moved after, but the next even- her go out alone. "Oh, sir I" replied the
seen what has since happened there!"
ing she expired, no antidote applier! during the daughter, "there is nothing to fear. l\1othe1· ii
-THE Springfield Repttblican states that a interval having availed in affording the slightest not alone ; the gnuder is with her."
Boston minister a .fe,v days ago bad occasion to relief. Gal. 6, 7.
look up a very poor family, and climbed up
-THE Mission work in Uganda, Central
EYnngellcnl Lutheran Colored Ch11rcl1es,
four flights of stairs in a. noisome tenement Africa, is now carried on secretly. PersecuNEW ORLEANS, LA.
house on his errand. His tap on the door wns tions, bloody and fiery, hn.ve assailed the young
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CUAPEL.
ans,vered by the Rev. Dr. Philips Brooks, with church; the present king, M:wangn, hates the
113 Annette Str., between Cl11lbornc nnd DlrbiEDY•
a baby in his arms. Inquiry revealed the fnct Christians. Many believers have been clubbed Divine se"lcea nt JO o'clock Sunday morning and at 7~
o ' clot:k Wednesthiy e\"cnlng.
that the woman had been very sick and sorely to death, others have been spenred to death, Sund11y
School from 2 to 4.
needed fresh air, but had no one with whom to ,vhile thirty-two young Christians were burned
EV. LUTH. )l'l". ZION ceuncn.
leave her little baby. Philips Brooks found alive on one huge fire. Yet converts keep
Cor. J,' rnnklln nnd T h111i11 Stn.
her out, gave her tickets for ·a horse-car ride, coming. and portions of Scripture no,v o.vailnblc
Divine ac"lce.s 11t 7½ Sunday evening and nt 7½ Thursday
and was staying tending the baby while she in the Uganda tongue are in demand.
evening.
Sunday School meets nt 9 o'clock.
enjoyed it.
-DURING Inst year about S50,000 wns con- Adult
cntechumen clll8a meets ,it 7}~ Tuesday e'l"enlng.
N. J. BAKKE, l\llsalon:iry.
-A LETTER from a missionary in Japan, tributed to the Church Missionary Society of
_says, "The schools are very prosperous, as are England by native Christians in their mission
EV. LUTH. TRl2',TY CB URCII.
all Christian English schoold throughout Japan. fields.
ZlmJ>lC Str., bct\'l"ccn lllonroc nn1l Leonldn.s.
There is such a rage for English through the
-IT is said that the hen.then have oo words
CADOLLTON.
aervlcca nt 10½ o'clock Sumlny morning And 7¼
country that a. school is popnlar if it bas no with ,vhich to blaspheme the God that made Divine
o'clock Suntlny evening.
•
other advantage than teaching English. But them. It was reserved for men who bad heard Sunday School at 9 o'clock.Auo.
Bcrnononr, l\£18SIONARY.
we are trying lo make our schools more than of Christ and His sn.lvntion, to coin and utter
that. The attitude of the students toward the terrible blasphemies that often shock our
St. Paul's Colorecl L11tl1ernn Church,
Christianity has improved very much since ears. When Dr. Scudder was returning to
' Co-r. Rod: f" 12111 Str1,, Llllle Rock, Ar.t.
last year. We preach a sermon every Sunday America, from his mission in India, with his Divine acnlce Sund11y uenlng at 7½ o'clock.
Sunday School Crom 10-12.
in the ecbool adapted to atudent hearers."
little son, be heard a. mau on the ship s,venring Catechumen cl1LU meclll Crom 7-8 We<lncaday evening.
Slnglng-1chool from 8-9 \Vedneadny evening.
-DB. WITHERSPOON, one of ·tbe first presi- and blaspheming God. "See, friend," said the
G • .ALLSlfDACU, )llulonn1T•
. dents of Princ-eton College said: "Cursed be doctor, accosting the swearer; "this boy, my
all learning that is contrary to the croM of eon, was born and brought up in _a heathen
TERMS:
Chriat; cursed be all learning that is not coin- country, and in a land of pagan idolatry; but,
Tu'B LUTDERAN PIONEER is published monthly,
cident with the cross of Christ; cursed be all in all his life he never heard a man blaspl1eme payable In ad,·ance at the following mtes, postage
learning that is not subservient to the croas of bis .Maker until now." The man colored, mcluded, 1to-wit:
eop, ............................. .2s
Christ."
blurted out an apology, and looked not n. little
10 Cor.1es ...........................$2.00
25
I
••• . . ••••••• . . uu••••••••• 5.00
,
-THE old time Methodiat habit of ahouting ubamed of himself. Let us hope he also thought
50 II
• .. ••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 9.00
"Amen'' and "That.'e 10, brot~er," in church that God bad heard him as well as the missionary.
Club mtes only allowed if all copies are to be sent
aometimea leads to lmlioroua reaults. An in-A TEACHER was explaining to her class the to one address.
All business communications to be addressed t.o
staqce orcurred recently in the Hanaon Place words concerning God'• angels, "ministers of "Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," ltf. 0. B.u·Metbodiat Church, in Brooklyn. The Rev. Hie who do His pleasure," and uked: "How TBJCL, Agt., St. Louis, ltfo.
All eommunicatioll8 concerning the editorial de• George E. Reed, in his sermon, wu telling of do the angels carry out God's will?" Many
J)llrtment to be addressed to Rev. R. A. Brscoon,
the benefits of giving, and illuitrated it by. anewera followed. One an.id: "They do it di- Bingen, .&dams Co:, In<l:
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Jesus Christ.

TUE SAllE YESTERD,\Y1 TO•DAY ,\.i."i D FOltEVER.

•·or our Connrmccl Chllllrcn.

Jesus he with thee in nil thy wnys,
Jesus crown with blessing nil thy dnys,
Jesus' Ince in favor shine on thee,
J esus s:wo thee from nil iuj ury,
J esus be or nil thy joy the s1>rlng,
J esus' love In SOl'rOW comfort bring,
Jesus' blood be of thy sou l the life,
Jesus' honol' nc1·,•e thee fol' the strife,
Jesus' innocence hide all thy sin,
Jesus' lmnge formed be within,
Jesus' nnme shine eleal'ly In thy henrt,
Jesu ' c1·0 ·s soothe in each l>ltte1· smnrt,
Jesus' hnncl guide thee In nil thy wnys,
Jesus hear thee when thy spil'it pmys,
Jesus of thy songs the keynote be,
Jesus gh•e distaste or enl'th to thee,
J esus l>e the longing of thy soul,
Jesus of thy weeping be the goal,
Jesus' will the food thou 10,·Pst best,
Jesus' word the staff thnt giveth rest,
Jesns be thy heaven e'en here ench dny,
Jesus bring thee into rest for nye.

-------

The Resurrection of Jesus.

we

By Jesus' resurrection
mny be sure H e
wns the Son of God. 'l'he truth of nil thnt He
said nod the worth of nil that._He did, depend
upon oqr being sure of this. Before His denth
He told men He wns the Son of God, but mnny
did not believe Him. Then He did many
wonderful works which should have convinced
them, but they did not. At Inst, spenking of
the temple of His body, He said, "Destroy
this temple, nud iu three dnys I will raise it
up." 'fhis woulcl be the grentest mimcle of nil
if it could be done; nml it wns done. Men
killed Jesus, they mnde sure He wns dead,
they buried Him in a. tomb, they made the
tomb fnst, and even set soldiers to guard it, nod
yet for nil that He came forth on the third dny
as He hnd said He would, ancl His enemies
could not truthfully deny it. Here then ,vns
a miracle which proved the truth of all thnt
Jesus enid nbout Himself, and it is for this
reason thnt Pnul, in his letter to the Romans,
says thnt He wns 11 declnred to be the Son of Goel
with power, by the resurrection from the dead."

By J esus' resul'l'ec1ion we mny be sure that
our debt of sin is paid. It is very important
to be sure of this; fur if our debt of sin is not
paid, we :ue lost forevel'. Jesus cnme into
the world to pay our debt of sin, and when He
died upon _the cross thnt debt was paid. But
how were we to know it was paid ? How were
we to know that. G od had accepted the sacrifice
of Jesus on our account? Ju order to be satisfied
we must hnve that. fact. certified to in some
wny; aud this certificate was given to us ou
the t.hircl dny by the resurrection of Jesus
Just ns the business mnn goes to the bnok to
have the worJ "goocl" writlen across the face
of his check, so Christ 011 Easter morning comes
forth from the grnve bringing us grel\t joy, because His ri:1io'g from the dead is the word
" good" writ.ten by His Fnther nod our Father
upon His work. "He wns delivered for Olli'
offenses nod raised again for our justification,"
Rom. 4, 25.

. ·- ..

The Offering Accepted.
By the resurrection of Christ we see tbnt God
the Fat.her hns ncceptecl the offering mnde hy
His Son for our sio·s. Christ suffered anii died
ns our suhstit.ute for our sins, and by raising
our substitute from the dend God the Father
cleclnretl Himself perfectly eati,sfiecl with the
work of His Son. God is satisfied, nod the
offering is accepted! This is the glnd Easter
news upon which our fnith must simply rest
nud which will then fill our heart with true
Easter joy.
Some time ngo we sat nt the dying bed of a.
young student. He was distressetl by the
thought thnt_ he might be rt-jected at Inst,
though lie had been n professing Christian for
some years. ,ve snught to lend bis soul into
the knowledge of what the grace of Gud is;
but, :while nssentiog to every Scripture we rend
him, he continued in. the same 11tate. ,ve bnd
11poken to him of Christ, when he snitl de@pond,
iogly, "I nm nfrnid the trouble with me is that
I hnvn't. accepted Him aright."
"7b whom dill Christ offer HimselC in sncrifice for us?" we nsked.
" 2b God of courae," he replied.

No. 4.

"And d icl God nccept the offering ?"
"Certainly !"
"And wbnt do you say to that?"
He looked n!! if ready again to answer, but
not a word could he find. For n moment he
seemed confu~ed. The scene of his thoughts
had suddenly been changed. Instead of troubling over hi!! faith, be w:i.s nnw looking at the
perfect satisfaction God bad found in the sacrifice of Christ for his sins. His eye brightened
strange] y, as he said, u I ne11e1· looked at it i n
tltat way before; yes, Goel is satisfied, the offering
is accepted, nud I nm saved."
His end was pence; aud now, 11 absent from
the body, present with the Lord," his song is,
"Unto Him that loved us, and wnshed us from
our sins in His owu blood, ... to Him be glory
nod dominion forever nud ever. Amen."

A Presumptuous Countess.
A young Germnn countess, who lived a.bout
a humlred years ngo, wns a noted unbeliever,
nod especinlly opposed to the doctrine of the
resurrect.ion. She died when nbout thirty
yen.rs of age, nntl before her death gave orders
that her grnve should 1le covered with a solid
slnb of granite; thnt. around it should be placed
squnre blocks of stone, and that the corners
shoulcl be fustened to each other and to the
granite slab by heavy iron clamps. Upon the
covering this inscription ,vas placed : -11Thia
burinl-plnce, purcbneed to all eternity, must
never be opened." All that human po,vercould
do to prevent nny change in thnt grnve wna
done; but a little seed @prouted, nnd the tiny
shoot found it-s way between the sidestone and
the upper slab, and grew there, slowly but
1:tenclily forcing its way until the iron clamps
were torn n11under, and the gmnite lid was
raised ancl is nnw resting upon the trunk of the
tree, ,vhicb is large nod flourishing. The people
of Hanover regard it aa nlmoat a. kind of superstit iou, nod speak in lo,vest tones of the wicked
countess; and it i11 oatuml the-y should, for u
I stood beside that grave in the old churchyard
it certainly impressed me more deeply than I
can expreu.-&lected.
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Is There a Real Presence in the Holy
Supper?

..,

The Lutl.1.eran. Pioneer.
,ve admit thnt Christ is not nn ordinary door,
but the spiriLunl-but no Jess nctunl nnd reulentrancc iuto his kingdom. But where does
Christ say that by the bocly nnd blood He only
menus n spiritual, figurative body and bloocl?
It is against this very error th:it the words of
Christ guard, for He says, "Take, eat, this is
my body which is b1·oken Joi· yo11," "Take and
drink, this is my blood which is slted fo1· yo1i."
Christ's real, substnutinl body was given for
us, not a figure of it. His true life's blood,
not spiritual blood, delivered us from sin.
St. Pnul, to whom was granted n special
revelation upon this most vital point, is very
clear in enforcing the above truth. ,vriting to
the Corinthians he says : "The cup of blessing,
which we bless, is it not the communion of the
blood of Christ? The bread which we break,
is it not the communion of the hody of Christ?"
,vhat he intended to teach is freed from all
doubt by his following words in another pince :
",vherefore, whosoe\"er shall cat of this bread

Christ says there is, and we tench thnt his
body and blood are truly present under th~
form of bread and wine, nnd :ire communicated
to those who p:i.rt.icipate in the Lord's Supper.
It is just here that most of the doctrinal
difl'erences arise as to this holy sacrament. The
feast that should have been the bond of union
among Christian~ bns become through the e\"il
one an apple of discord.
&tan hns nlwnys tried to cheat men out of
great blessings by darkening God's word nnd
misrepresenting his promises. God plainly forbade our first parents to eat of n certain tree in
Eden. Satan ,vishing to rnise doubts, whispered, "Yea, liatli God said ye shall not eat of
every tree of the garden?" God spake from
heaven clearly affirming: "This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased." Satnn in
that great temptation boldly sairl: "If thou be
the Son of God, command that these stones
be made bread." And when Jesus, almost
in his dying hour, said to his discipies:
"Take, eat, this is my body, take, drink,
this is my blood," does it not seem like
Satan's old device to hear the suggestion :
"Did Christ really mean what he said?"
"Ho,v could he; he only meant to say
' this represen t.s my body, this is a symbol of my blood I"'
Now, if these words ,vere dark or equivocal ; if they bnd been spoken in baste or
by a thoughtless, impulsive mnn, we might
have put some other meaning into them.
But they are the words, the solemn testamentary words of God bimiaPll. and nre
so plain, so clear, so simple thaL Lhey can"He is Risen."
not be plainer, clearer, or more simple.
A child can understand them, but no angel dare clmnge them, no creature has
any authority to expound them otherwise than and drink of this cup of the Lord unworthily,
shall be guilty of the body nod blood of the
as they read.
What other language could Christ have used Lord." Then the body of the Lord is present,
to express this mystery: Consider, if a per- for unworthiuess in eating and disrespect to a
son were to hand you• a cup, without stating liltle hrend and wine would not incur sucb a
explicitly that there was anything in it,, say- penalty as that spoken of in another pince, for
ing, "Take, drink, this is wine," could we St. Paul enys, "He thnt eatelh and drioketh
understand the ,vords to mean anything else unworthily enteth nod drinketh damnation to
than that there is wine in the cup, that the himself, 11ot disceniing tl1c Lo,·d'a body."
e cannot evade the fact, nor do we desire
wine is ofl'ered to us in and at the same time
with the cup, and that we are to drink the to, tha,t in, with nnd under the bread and wine
same. ,vould it not be a piece of mockery if the body and blood of Christ is given to and
the cup really contained no wine? Non• can we, received by each communicant at the table of
dare we believe that the dying Redeemer only the Lord.
And, let us ask, where, if any one is allowed
wished to mock his disciples and His whole
Church, when handing bread He said, "Take, to change or twist or explain away these solemn
eat, this is my body," and extending the cup, words, where will n. halt be called? If one has
said, "Take, drink, this is my blood"? Christ a right to explnin Christ's ·c lear words "this is
gave and the discipJes received His true body my body," into this represents or symbt>lizes
my body, why has not another the same right
and blood.
There are some who try to escape the force to 80 change the word of God where it posiof this plain statement by saying that Christ tiveJy asserts that Christ is the Son of God,
calla Himself the door, the vine, a rock, and that he is the Saviour of the world, as to teach
as we are to take these figuratively, 80 with the that Christ only repreeenfs what n son of God
words "this i1 my body, thia is my blood," should be, or he symbolizes the saving power

,v

of virtue in n. sinful world. Beware! y OU nre
trending on dangerous ground. "If any man
shall ndd uuto these thiugs, God slmll ndd unto
him the plagues that, nre written in this book."
Tlte JYorlmum.

The Hope of a Better Life.
By Dr . .llla1·ti1i Lutlter.

If there wcrn no hope of the resurrectiou of
the dead nor of another noel better world, after
this short and miserable life, wherefore then
doth God offer Himself thnt He will be our
God, that He will give us all thnt is necessary
and healthful for us, and in the end will deliver us out of nil trouble both temporal nnd
spiritual? To whn.t purpose is it that we hear
His ,vord nod believe in Him? ,Vhnt arc we
the better when we cry nnd sigh to Him in our
nuguish and need, that we wnit with patience
upon His comfort and salvation, upon His grace
n.ncl benefits which He shows in Christ?
Why do we praise and thnnk Him for the
same? ,vhy nre we daily in danger, nnd
suffer ourselves to be persecuted and slain
for the sake of Christ's ,vord, which we
tench and hold for om greatest treasure,
nnd do acknowledge it before the wicked ·
world!
But fornsmuch as the everlasting mercifu I God, only through His ,vord and Sacraments, talkcth nud clenleth with us (nil
other cren.tures excluded), not of temporal
things which pertain to this vanishing life,
all which in the beginning He hath provided richly for us, but where we shnll
remain when we depart from hence, nod
gh•eth unto us His Son for a Saviour, ,vho
delivereth us from siu and death, n.ucl hn.th
purchased for us everlasting rigb teousness,
life, and salvation; that we believe in
Him, nnd at His commandment are baptized, etc. Therefore it is most certain thnt
we do not die away like the beasts that have
no understanding; but so mnuy of us that do
sleep in Christ, shnll through Him be raised
again to life everlasting at the Inst dfiy; but
tbe ungodly to everlasting shnme and destruction.
e
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The Place for Luther's Catechism.
"And this I say for myself. I nlso am a
doctor and a preacher, yea, as learned nod experienced as aU who l1ave such presumption
nod security. Yet I dons a chilli who is being
taught the catechism. Every morning and
whenever I hnve time I read and say, ,vord
for word, the Ten Commandments, the Creed,
the Lord's Prayer, the Psalms, etc., nod I must
st.ill rend and study daily, and yet I cannot
master it ns I wish, but must remain, and that
too gladly, n. child and pupil of the catechism."

-Lttther.

lo

The Lutheran. Pio1'l.eer.

seemed kind of flustered to hnve missed such a wid prayin's nn' thinkin's dnt I mos' b'lie"'e
nugget ; and he said 'twas a ginerous donation dey weigh double when dey does go.
In the kitchen doorway, undernenth its nrch -equnl to your master's. Which proves ,"
", o de Lamb! de lovln' Lamb!
of swaying vines nod dependent purple clus- said Silns, shutting one eye, and nppenring to
De Lamb of Calvary!
ters, the olcl woman sn.t, tired noel warm, vigor- sun·ey the subject meditatively with the other,
De Lamb dat was slain, an' Ih·es again,
ously fanning her face with her calico apron. "that . ome folks cnu do as much good just offAn' Intercedes for me!"'
It wns n. dark face, surmounted by a turban, hand as some other folks can with no end of
• ,. _
and wearing, just now, n look of troubled pinchiu' nu' screwiu' beforehand."
A New Heart.
thoughtfulness not quite in accordance with
" Think it proves dnt folks dat don't have no
her name-a name oddly acquired from an great mount can do as much in a good cause
An anecdote wns published many years ago,
old church anthem that she used to sing some- ,by thinkin' 'bout it a little aforehaud, as other
what on tliis wise:
folks will do dnt has more, ancl puts der hands concerning the Indian chief Teedyuscung, King
"'.l'hanksgivin' nn'-"
in der pockets when de time comes. I believe of tl1e Delawnre!!. "One evening he wns sit"Johnny, don't play dar in the water, in systematics 'bout such things, I does;" and ting at the fireside of a friend . . Both of them
chile ! "
with an energetic bob of her bend, by way were silently looking at the fire, indulging their
"Thnnksgivln' nn'-"
of emphasizing her words, old Thanksgiving own reflections. At length the silence wns
broken by the friend, who said, 'I will tell
• ,'
walked into the house.
" R un nwny now, S usie, dear1e.
thee what I have been thinking of. I have
"Thnnksglvin' nn' the voice of melody,"
"Thnnksgivln' nn'-"
been thinking of a rule delivered by the au"Take care <lat bressecl baby! Here's some sire began in her high, weird voice. But the thor of the Christian religion, which, from its
gingerbread for him."
words died on her lips; her heart wns too bur- excellence, we call the Golde,, Rule.'
"Thnnksglvln' nu' the voice of melody."
dened to sing.
" ' Stop,' said Teedyuscung, • don't prnise it
tll me, but rather tell me what it is, and
You laugh? But looking after all these
let me think for myself. I do not wish
little things wns her appointed work, her
you to tell me of its excellence; tell me
duty; and she spent the intervals in singing
what it is.'
praise. Do mnny of us make better use
" ' It is for one man to clo to another as
of our spare moments?
he would ha,•e the other do to him.'"
So the children called her Thanksgiving
"' That's impossible; it cannot be done,'
Ann; her other name was forgot.Leu, and
Teedyuscung irumedintely replied. Silence
'fbanksgiving Ann she would be, now, to
ngnin ensued. Teedyuscung lighted his
the end of her days. How many these
pipe and walked about the room. In about
days bnd already been, no one knew. She
a qu:uter of nu hour he came to his friend
had lived with l\Ir. and l\Irs. Allyn for
with a smiling countenance, and taking the
years, whether ns mistress or servant of
pipe from his mouth, snid, 'Brother, I ha"'e
the establishment they could scarcely tell;
been thoughtful of what you told me. If
they only knew that she wns in,•aluable.
the Great Spirit that made man would give
She hnd taken n grandmotherly gunrdinnhim a. new heart, he could do as you en.y,
ship of all the children, nnd hnd n. voice
"He is not Here.''
but not else.' Thus the Indian sMv the
in most matters that concerned the father
necessity of a. new heart."
and mother, while in the kitchen she
reigned supreme.
e
I I
•
The early breakfast was over. She bad
In a Hollow Place.
"Onh• three clollars out'u all the 'bunbestowed unusual care upon it, because an agent
d:mce
!
';
she
murmured
to
herself.
"Well,
of the Bible Society, ·visiting some of the country places for contributions, was to partake of mebby I oughtn't to judge; but then I don't
A mother in New York was quietly engaged
it with them. But while she wns busy with n. judge, I i~nowa. Course, I knows, when l'se in her domestic work, when the dreadful news
finnl bntch of delicate wnflles, the gentleman here all de time, and sees de good clo'es, an' de came:
had pleaded an appointment, and, taking hasty cnrr'nges, nu' de musics, an' de fine times"Come at once to the police station. Your
leave of his host and hostess, had departed folks an' bosses an' tables all provided for, nu' child has been run over by an express wagon.''
unobserved from the kitchen windows; and de Lord of glory lef'. to take wha.t happens
She hastened to the police station and found
Thanksgiving Ann's "Bible money" was still when de time comes, nn' no prep'rntion at all! her child surrounded by strangers. The surSure 'nough, He don't need der help. All de geon bad not yet arrived. She was told that
in he1· pocket.
"Didn't ask me, nor give me no chance. ,vorld is His ; nnd He can send clo'es to His the wheels had pnssed over his foot, but on ex-·
Just's if, 'cnuse a pusson's old nu' colored, dey uaketl, nn' brend to His hungry, an' Biblt:s to amination she found no ren.1 injury. She said
didn't owe de Lo1·d nuffin, nn' wouldn't pay it His heathen, if dey don't give a cent; but den to the little darling:
if dey did," she murmured, when the state of dey're pinehin' an' starvin' der own dear souls.
"Why, Willie, how could the wagon have
Well-'taint my soul! But I loves 'em-I passed over your foot and not have crushed it?"
the cnse became known.
However, Silas, the long-limbed, untiring, loves 'em, an' dey're missin' a great hlessin'.'"
The child looked up in his mother's face and
But there was no one to hear her comment, and said, "Mamma, I guess God put it in a hollow
and shrewd, who regarded the old woman ,vith
a curious mixture of patronage and venemtion, affairs followed their accustomed routine. Mean- place.''-.Liffla Oiruitian.
had volunteered to 1·un after the vanished guest, while, out of her own little store, she carefully
and "catch him if he was anywhere this side laid aside one-eighth. "'Cause if dem ole Israelof Chainy." And even while Thanksgiving ites ,vas tol' to give one-tenth, I'd jist like to
LET your religion be aeen. Lamps do not
sat in -the doorway, the messenger returned, frow in a little more, for good measure. Talk
talk, but they do shine. A light-house aounda
'bout
it's
bein
like
a
tax
to
put
some
away
for
apparently un,vearied by bis chase.
no drum, it beats no gong; yet far over the
"Wa-Jl, I come up with him-told ye I such things! 'Clare! I get studyin' what each
watera ita friendly light ia aeen by the mariner.
would-and give him the three do]]ars. He i:lollar mus' do, till I get 'em so loadened up

Thanksgiving Ann.
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"cnn·ed snintq," consigned to n. prominent
Romish priest of that ci ty, nnd will no doubt
-"ARE nll teachers?" asks St. Paul. This occupy n. prominent pince in l!ome of the chnpels
should be remembered by those who get the nn<l in the rlevotions of l!ome of their worship•
mistnken notion thnt t.hey are sent to publicly pers. Another pnrt of the cnrgo of the so.me
preach the Gospel without having been pre- ship, consisted of n. dozen cnRks of arrowroot,
pared for the work nod without ba,·ing been manufactured nod sent hy the Chris tian nnth·es
called into the holy office of the ministry. We of the New Hebrides as n. contribution to the
recently read of a young colored mnu in the Protes tnnt ~lission funds. Cnn there pol!sibly
South ,vho professed conversion and wnoted to be a stronger or sharper contrast? In the
preach at once. His elders, however, thought boxes grnven imnges, to aill the people of N ovn
he was not fitted for tbia important work; but Scotia to worship! In the casks, the thnnk
he welloigb staggered them by rein.ting a offering of tbe natives of the South Seas who
vision, in ,vhich he bad plainly seen the letters hnve been turned from idols to worship the
"G. P. C." which, he believed, could ruenn living and true God I
only "Go preach Christ." But a. wbite-hnired
-TUE nir we breathe has much to do with
colored uncle slowly arose and told the ambi- the henlth nod vigor of our bodies. So the
tious young brot.l1er that, while he hnd no doubt home influence which surrounds us has much
seen the letters in a \"ision, be had failed in the to <lo in moulding character, and in shnping
interpretation. They probably meant, "Go our course of life. This wns cerlninly so in the
pick cotton," or "Go plow corn." This settled case of the lnte Dr. Alexnnder Duff: for mnny
the matter.
yenrl! n. missionary in Indin. He tells us that
-SoME time ago the red berettn wns brought his father wns n man of profound mi~sionnry
from Rome for the new Romish Cardiunl, spirit-a mnn with whom love for Christ's kingMr. Gibbons, of Baltimore. The berettn is a. dom wns n pnssion. The cnuse of modern mis•
red hn.t diffl!ring from the hat worn by the sions was much upon his lips. He "rejoiced in
priests only in its ·color, and in that it hns four tracing the triumph of the gospel in different
points at the top instead of three, the difference lands." To interest his children in the suhject,
between tweedle-clum and tweedle-dee. The he procured pictures of Juggnrnauth and other
poor man has now gone all the way to Rome heathen idols, nod spoke of them in such n way
to get still another bat - the Cardinal's hat. ns to show the awful sin of idolatry, nod lo
Surely there wi)) l,e uo occnsion for Mr. Gibbons excite the compassion of the children townrds
the poor blinded idolaters. These talks on heaever to go bare-hende,I.
- A NOBLEMAN who hnd been overcome by thenism were also sure to he well mixed with
anger, sent word to his neighbor, John Brown, statements of tl1e love of Jesus for perishing sin•
that neither he nor any member of his family oen•. Is it uny wonder that the mind of youngshould ever agnin undertake to come upon his Duff was well instructed touching the condit ion
property. Brown sent hack word with the of the heathen, and thnt his henrt bent for them
me!Senger to tell his master that, if he or any in loving sympathy-a sympathy which ripened
of his family desired to come upon his lands, in later yen.rs into no ncth·e nod uoreEerved
he would rejoice to allo,v them to do so, but if consecrn.tioo to the cause of Christ in Indin?

The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

any of them wished to come into bis house this
would please him still more. The answer overcame the Wl'&lth of the neighbor, and he came
and was reconciled to Mr. Brown.

. ·-· .

Mohammedanism.

hnmmcdno tomh (Taj Mnhnl) in Agra, Indin.

In the "Celestial empire" five millions have
turned from Confucius to l\Iohnmmed. According to the best and lntes t stntistics, Mohnmmed is revered as the prophet of God by
one hundred nnd seventy-five millions of the
human race. Think of it- one in eight of the
populntion of our globe listen to muezzin's
call, nnd turn their faces toward "holy" Mecca
whe n they pray I

BOOK-'l'AULE.
L-.:si,:nucn fucr Evnngcllsch-Lntherii:chc
Schnlcn. C• •ncordia Publ. Hou ·c, St. Louis,
l\lo. Price 85 cts; postn~c G cts.
This Is n. most bcnntlfnl Ge,·mnn Render of 117
pn;?Cl", nncl c~pcclnlly prepared £01· use In our Pu.1·11chi11l schools. The rencling Jes. ons m·c well selected. The Render, however, Is uoL merely u collt•ctlon of rcndini:t lcs:;on!<, bu t the c le sons nrc
i<klllfully nrrnn:?ed, lenclin;? the child i-t,•p by 1<tep
in Its rending exercii-e . The pnper, lllu~trntions
nnd binding nrc good, nnd Lhc type clear nud
distinct.
Zwt, ITES

fu cr Kommnnlknntcn. By Rev.
P. Brund, Pittsburgh, l'll.
This is :m excellent little mnnunl well ndnptecl to
nld Communicnnts In cx11mini11:;: thcmsch•cs before
p:1rtnkl11~ of the Lord's Supper. ,\ny numhcr of
copies cnn be obtninecl by 11,ldresslng Rev. P. llmucl,
7:! S. 18th St., Pitti-burgh, Pn. P rice per copy
10 els .; postugc free.
Pnu1::F UNGSTAFEL

E,·nngelicnl Lnthcrnn Coloretl Chnrche11, ,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

EV. Lu·rn. ST. PAUT,'S CIIAl'EL.
llS Annette Slr., bct-,vccn Clnlbon1c nncl Ulrb1E'fl:r.

Divine &crvlcca nt 10 o'clock Sunday morning 11nd 11t 7½
o'clock Wedncd•h1y e vening.
Sundny School from 2 to 4.
EV. LUTIT. MT. ZION CHURCH.
Cor. Frnoklln 11nd Tbnll n Sirs.
Divine ecn-lccs 11t 7½ Sunday evening 11ml At i½ •.rhuraday
evening.
Sun,luy School mcc:te 1119 o'clock.
Adult cutcchumcn cl1111a meets at 7½ T11ead11y evening.
N. J. D,uuu:, Mi.dslonnry.
EV. LUTII. TRINITY c nURC U .
Zlmple Sir., between Monroe 11nd Lconldna.
CAROLLTON.

To•dny six millions in Europe-one-half of Divine ■Pn-lcca at JOU o'clock Sundny morning and 7¼
o'clock :-un,luy ,.,...nlng.
-NEAR the close of the eighteenth century, the dark sons of Africa- and more than one
Sunday School ut 9 o'clock.
Auo. Dunooonr, llll&IIIONART.
the East India Company refused to allow Eng- hundred millions in Asia, nre under the grent
Jish miesiooaries to go by their ships to India, delusion of lslnm. Io spite of the famous
.St. Pnnl's Colored Lutheran Church,
and they were thus driven to take passage on "crueades" the Holy Land is still in the hands
Cor. Rod: f- 12th Sir•., Lflllt Rock, Ark.
veasels of other countries. In striking contrast of the Moslems, and n. · Mohumme,lnn m11sque
Divine ■e"lr.t' Runrtav f"fl'Dlng at 7½ o'clock.
is the following from the recently issued Blue occupies the very spot where Solomon's Temple Sunrlny School lrom t0-12.
Cah-chum1•n cluee nu~1'1 l"rom 7--6 \Ve<lnuday enn1ng
•
Book of the Government of India: "The· stood three thoul!and years ago. Io the ol,I Slnglng-llcbool !roru 8-0 Wl!dnl!llday evening.
G. ALL&l<DACII, lllulonary-.
· Government of India cannot but acknowledge land of the Pharnohs there are now eight mill
the great obligations under which it is lnid by ions of followers of the Fnlse Prophet. They
TERMS:
the benevolent exertions made by the six bun- crowd the banks of the Nile, nnd repose unrler
Tmr
LuTRKRAN
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is published monthly,
dred miaionaries, _ whose blameless example the shadow of the pyramids. In the Soudnn,
pnyoblP
In
ndrnncc
at
the
following
rates, postage
and eelf-clenying labon are infusing new vigor where "El }fo.hdi" mnde himself so notorious, mcluded, to-wit:
into the life of the great population under Eng- there are over thirty millions of limatieal be1 CoJl1 ............................. .26
10 Cornes ...........................$2.00
Jish rule."
Jievers in the great imposter. The Turkish em•
26
"
•••••••••••••••••••••••·••• 6.00
-A SHORT time since thb Steamer British pire has twenty millions. From the deck of
60
''
••..•••.•••••..••••...•.... 0.00
Queen landed her cargo in HaJirax. Part of the vessel as you approach Constnntinopel you
Club mtes only allowed if all copies are to be sent
it consisted of what seemed half a-dozen large can count the minarets of 90 mosques, the to one address.
All bnRiness commnnications to be addressed to
coffins, which from their weight appeared to be most famous of wl1icb was once a Christian "Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," M. O. BABfreighted with their usual· burden of lifeless church. In the laud of the Hindus over f.,rty TRKL1 Agt., St. Louis, l\Io.
.Ah communications concerning the editorial declay. They proved indeecl to be human forms, millions believe in the great Prophet, and the J'lllrtment
to be add~d to Rev. R. A. B1scooFF,
not in olay buC. in stone, "graven images," moat beautiful building in the world is a .M:~ Bingen, Adams Co., Ind.
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of joyful tl1nnksgiving. He came into the world knockiug, he heard some one moving; he
to snnp the bonds of slavery with which we knocked again, but no one came; he waited
Beyond this life of hopes nncl fcnrs,
were bound by sin nud Satan. He came to set some time, but after knocking repeatedly, he
Beyond this world of grief nnd tenrs,
11s free. He took our sins nod our punishment. bad to leave without gaining admitt:ince. A
Tbe1·e ls 11. region fair;
upon Himself and was thrown into prison in clay or two nftenvnrd he met the woman in the
It knows no chnnge nnd 110 clecny,.
our stead. Our enemies rejoiced. But they street, ancl told her that he had been at the
No night, but. one unending do.y;
could not hold Him captive. Jesus broke the house, with a view of helping her. "Oh,
0 sny, will you be there ?
prison. Rising from the grave, He came forth doctor!" exclaimed the poor wido,v, "was that
Its glorious gntes nre closed to sin,
as
the Conqueror over all our enemies; and you? Why I thought it ,ms the landlord, and
Nnught thnt defiles cnn enter ln
ascending into heaven, He led our captivity was afraid to open, as I hnd nothing to pay
To mnr its beauty rnre;
captive, He made our enemies captives nncl him with."
Upon thnt bright eternal shore
Enrth's bitter curse is known no more;
slaves. And now we rejoice o,•er the finished
Now, that woman closing the door of her
O sny, will you be there?
work of our redemption. IT 1s FINISHED I house against her best friend, 'ia just like the
This is the cry of victory from the cross. IT sinner closing his heart against Jesus. The
No drooping form, no tearful eye,
No hoary bend, 110 weary sign;
1s FINISH.ED! This is the cry of triumph from Lord Jesus knocks nt the door of our heart,
No pnln, 110 grief, no cn1·e ;
the empty grave on Enster morning. IT JS and says, "Behold, I stand at the door and
But joys which mortals mny not know,
FJNISJIBD! This triumphant shout we again knock, if any man open the door I ,vill come
Like 11. cnlm rh•er, e,•er flow;
hear from the Mount of Olive on Ascension in ancl sup with him." Have you let Him in?
O so.y, will you be there?
Day. Yes, the work of our redemption is Have you kept the door fastened, trembling
Those who hnve lenrued nt Jesus' cross
finisb·ed, and nothing has been left undone. all the ,vhile lest God should find you out, beAll enrthly gnin to count but loss
Christ, therefore, before His ascension told His cause you think that He bas come to ask you
So tbnt His love they shnre;
disciples to go out into the world and preach to be something, or to do something which you
Who, gazing on the Crucified,
By fnith cnu say, "For me He died,"
the Gospel to all creatures. That Gospel is cannot be or do.
These, these shall all be there !
/ the glad news of the finished work of our reOur Saviour wants to•give you a gift, dear
E . n.
demption. They who accept this Gospel in render, the gift of a new heart, of forgiveness,
true faith, have forgiveness of sins nod life and of His great love. Will you trust Him
everlasting. ,vith confidence and joy they and receive His gift?-D. L. ill
The Ascension.
look for the tim•e when He who ascen~ed into
When Jesus ascended up into heaven, St. heaven will come ngnin in like manner ns the
Luke tells us that His disciples returned to disciples saw Him go. They will see Him
Crooked Habits.
Jerusalem with great joy. Great was their whom their souls loved and will dwell in the
joy ns they dwelt upon the glorious event of heavenly mansions of joy which their ascended
While shaking hands with an old man the
which they were witnesses, great their joy ns Saviour prepared·for them. Dear reader, will other day, we noticed that some of his fingers
they looked for the power shortly to come upon you be there?
were bent quite iuward, nod he bad not the
them, and great their joy as they thought of
power of straightening them. Alluding to this
the day when He they loved should come
fact, he l!aid, "In these crooked fingers there
Afraid of God.
again. With joy they went back to Jerusalem
is a good text for a talk to children. For fifty
to await in simple obed_ience the blessing of
years I used to drive a stage conch, and these
_ the outpouring of the Holy Ghost promised to / A great mn:ny people are afraid of God, be- bent fingers show the effects of holding the reins
them. Tbey found ground for_rejoicing also in cause they th10k that He wants to get some- for so many years."
the glorious ending of their loved One's labors. thing from them which they are not able to
This is the text. Is it not a suggestive one?
They bad been witnesses of His sorrows; they give. This is a great mistake. God wants us Does it not teach us how oft.repeated nets be- . ·
had seen His sufferings; they had been present to ,·eceive what He has got to give, and it is be- come a habit, and , once acquired , remain
when the world rejected Him, and now they cause we will not receive His gift that we are generally through life? The old man's crooked
had seen the end of ull that, and the exalta- unhappy.
fingers, dear children, are but an emblem of
When I was in Glasgow, Dr. ,vm. Arnot the crooked tempers, words and actions of men
tion of Him to ,vhom they gave the love of
beard that a poor woman, living in one of the and women.
their hearts.
·
To us also Christ's ascension into heaven may wretched courts, was unable to pay her rent,
well be a source of great joy. To us also the and he thought he would go round to her
HE is rich who baa a merciful God•
glorious ending of the Saviour's work is a matter house and give her some assistance. After

Will You be There?
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Tl1.e Lutl1.era n. Pio11.e er.
11-' or the "Luihcnan Pioneer. "l

in this work and zealously and ably labored
among
the lambs of Christ until her health had
t Dora C. Johnson. t
become so much impaired that she was no
DEAR PIONEER:longer able to come. But when the treacherous
Our miESion hns sustained a sore bereavement disease, phthisis, hnd nlready tnken hold upon
It mny interest your readers to learn that through the loss of Mrti. Dora Cyn thin Johnson her nncl she wns nh-endy much weaker than we
your Missionaries ha,,e started two new stations whose death occurred on the 24th instant. H:w- thought, she continued coming to the house of
m this city. A highly respected colored family ing been the pioneer of our church in Carrollton God to have her soul fed with the bread of life.
in the Garden-District where the new Chapel and having proved herself n consistent, faithful And when in the beginning of January the
is to be erected hns kindly placed its parlor at adherent to it, we think it meet to dedica te :i celebration of the L ord's supper was nnuounced
the disJ>Os.'1.1 of Pastor Burgdorf for divine ser- column of the PIONEER to her memory.
she again came, though the went.her was highly
vices. This family hns occasionally worshiped
The deceased was n native of V irginia. The unfavorable to her, nnd her trembling and totterwith the 1':It. Zion congregation, their c_hildren manner in which our gracious Saviour led her ing knees were hardly nble to suppor t her frail
being pupils of t hat school. We appreciate the to the knowledge of bis pure nod snving word and infirm body. This was her last visit to
kindness of this family. It is an expression of may indeed be termed a wonderful one. Hav- the church. The disease rapidly wasting her
grateful acknowledgement for what the Evang. ing lost her mother in the early years of her strength, she was confined to t he house and
Lutheran Church is doing for the christiau childhood, she was given over to the care of during the last weeks also to the bed. As long
education of their children, and they together people who educated her in the fnith of the as she wns nble to sit up she pored over the
with others look forward with joyful expecta- Quakers. At the age of eighteen, however, pages of probably an entire volume of the
tion to tbe time when a Lutheran Church and we meet her in Boston, a convert to the Baptist " Lutheran Witness," and diligen tly reacl in
school will be established in their neighborhood. church, in th'e faith of which she was also hap- the larger catechism together with the Bible
The temporary hospitality which they give to tized. Later the providence of God led her to nnd the " Little T1·ensure of P rayers." Owing
a Lutheran Missionary will, ,ve are sure, be New York, where she connected herself with to her faithfuln ess to the Lu theran church she
amply rewarded. He comes to them with a a Presbyterian church. Having there been had some severe trials to go throug h even
Gospel free from obnoxious human admL"ttures ; joined in holy matrimony with her surviving during her illness. But having for a whole
and through that Gospel the blessed Savior husband, she was after some yenrs cnlled upon year stood with us as the only ndult member
himself makes his entrance into their home to follow him to a little village, situated a few of our church and having borne all the trials
with the offers of salvation. For wherever miles above New Orleans, where she resided and tempests that were upon us during this
His name is recorded in truth and purity there until she finally made her home in Carrollton. time, the Lord , who redeemed a11d cleansed
he will come and bless.
At both the latter plnces the Methodists and her with his blood, gave her streng th to bear
Another family in another part of the city Baptists made repeated attempts to draw her up also amidst these sore affiictions. Being on
has gratuitously opened its doors to the under- into their communion, but as she could not her last day asked, whether she was prepared
signed. On the 13th of February the first. reconcile herself to the noisy and- to say the to die in the faith she had confessed, she ansermon was delivered in their cottage. This least-at times disorderly conduct carried on swered, that she wanted to meet her Judge in
family formerly lived in the vicinity of Mt. Zion in these churches, the exertions of her friends the Lutheran faith. Soon after we had left
Church, the grandmother being baptized a nd proved fruitless. When we announced the open- her, she asked her husband not to leave the
confirmed there some years ago. Since the ing .of ,o ur church, she wns among the worship- house anymore, as this would be an important
family removed from the neighborhood she, ers, and so qig}!Jy delighted wns she ,vith the night to her. Some time after this she again
could no longer attend her church and the services of the Lutheran church that she at once called him a11d requested him to rnise her up
Missionary was called on to administer to her resolved to become u member of it.· The under- as she desired to put on her new dress. Then
the means of grace at her home. The neigh- signed, ~vho a~cidentally met her at ~he fe~ce already the angels were• n.t her bedside, for it
bors were invited to these services and the of a ne1gbbor1D~ p~operty, conversmg. with was but a few moments later that they wafted
attendance has varied from 5 to 17 persons, !lnothe~ lady, beJDg JD formed of ~er purpose, her spirit heavenward, where her Saviour stood .
mostly adults without any churchly connection. 1m~ed1atel.>: requested he~ to appomt a dny_on ready to clothe liei· with tlte white miment prepared
.
• •
to th which he might come to give her no expos1t.1on for the worshipers before bis throne. God.
It 18 too ear1Y to e_x~ress. an "l'11110n as
e of the Lutheran tenets. During our visits to
10
th
prospects of ~ur _Mission
.-~~ ne,v fields. her we found that she had but n very'Iimited bad graciously nnswered our Inst prayer. WithThe u_ndertakmg is a small one an~ UD d er pres- understanding of sin. Certainly she joined in out a struggle, she peacefully departed this life.
On the following day we snng a hymn and
ent circumstances mu<:h good ~n _not be ex- the common confession: "lam a sinner," but.
1
1
18
offered
up a prayer at the house of mourning,
pecte~ to result from _ t; Yet t. no mere to convince her, that she hnd transgressed and
expenment. Bemg <ijvmely convmced of our ,vns daily transgressing every one of God's whence the mortal remains of the deceased w.ere
calling and of tbe .ripeness of these fields for commandments was no ensy matter. At length, conveyed to the Trinity church. Besides those
the G~pel of Chris_t, !"e have c_ome to 8 ~Y· however, the word of God proved its enligbten- who bad followed the funeral from the house
Oppos1t1ons and preJudices we will meet with in power and caused her no~ only to see her- to pay their last tribute of respect to the dehere as elsewh~re, but we have thoroughly sefr in nll the nbomination of human corrupt- ceased,· quite a number of.others bad assembled
made up our mmd to face them, a nd . by. the ness, but also to receive •with hearty joy the at the church, so that the services were attended
~ce and help of God turn our enemies mto_ tidings of Christ's bloody passion nnd•sacri6cial by as many as the structure could comfortably
friends.
• death for her sins. Never would she go on contain. The funeral rites nt tbe church hav~ow long we ar~ _to trespass up~n the hosp1- until she bad fully grasped the meaning of t~e ing been completed, we attended the remains
ta!1tY. of these _families to the detr1me~t _of our doctrine set before her, but having once com- to the cemetery where they were laid away to
M1SS1on work 18 left to our fellow chr1st1ans to prehended a doctrine and seen that the Script- rest until the golden resurrection morn.
How keenly we feel the loss of this loved
determine. If ,ve had a proper house of wor- ure teaches it, she would reverently bow to
ahip to which we could 1nv1te the people, a its authoritf and it was a day of rejoicing to one and how untimely it seems to our foolish
email congregation wool~ soon be gatliered and her as we) ~s to your bumble servant when judgment may be left unsaid; but knowing
a Sunday Sch<>C?l frgan_1zed. Therefore come on the 11th day of July 1886, she was admitted that our loss is her gnin, we will not begrudge
to our help, chr1st1an friends, come to our help to membership in our church by the solemn her the happiness she now enjoys, but praise
quickly. Let eve?Y. one be aroused to a ~e~se rite of confirmation, her two younger children God's mercy towards her and ask him to let
of bis duty and be stirred up to Jr~ater act1v1ty having already on the Sunday previous been us meet her in the everlasting nnd blissful
in the work of o_ur. Col<?red. M1ss1on, so as to received into the covenant of grace through mansions above.
encourage the m1ss1onar1es 1n the field and to the regenerating waters of Ba.pt.ism.
May the Lord .wipe away the tears and heal
make it possib!e for o~he! laborera to be sent
Having come to a kno,vledge of the truth the wounded heart of the surviving husband,
01;1t and ..thus aid 10 bmldn~g up the Lutheran and purity of the Lutheran doctrines, or their and open his eyes that he may see the tr~th
Zion among our Freedmen.·
strict conformity to the Holy Scriptures, it was and purity of the faith and doctrine, in which
The cause and glory, dearest Lord,
her greatest desire that others might be led his beloved wife so cheerfully died. May He
Are Thine, not ours-do Thou afford
into our church also; and whenever she could, also according to his gracious promises take
Us help and strength and constancy;
she was sure to bring others with her to our under his protecting care the little ones who
We ever put our trust In Thee.
services. But her work for the church of are not old enough to know and mourn the loss
Christ was not confined to that only. When of a dear mother.
New Orleans, La., March 28, 1887.
our Sunday School last fall had increased to
New Orleans, La., March 28, 1887.
. _
such a number, that we could no longer attend
.MISSIONARY•
to it as we desired, she also took an active part
AUGUST B.
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been lying in the wet; but," he continued, musical notes bad died away. Then a gentleman made his-way from t.he outskirts of the
" it's no matter; my soul is safe."
One winter evening, writes a pastor, I was
Bending over him, I prayed earnestly; and crowd to the side ~f the singer, and accosted
startled by the intelligence that a bark, laden the poor, thin lips moYed, and the dim eyes him with, "Beg your pardon, stranger, but
with palm oil from the .African const, with her brightened, as he mentioned in the prayer that were you actively engaged in the late war."
"Yes, sir," the man of song answered,
crew dead and dying, wns brought into harbor the blessed Saviour would sustain and comfort
by some of the 1·eyenue cutter's snilors, who him in his dying hour.
courteously; "I fought under Gen. Gra.nt."
"'Veil," the firBt speaker continued, with
had found her drifting helplessly toward the
It would be well, I thought, that many n
coast. After some delay, partly arising, I careless man should stand by that dying boy's something like a sigh, "I did my fighting on
imagined, from reluctance on the part of the side this night, nod see how the blessed Lord the other side, and think, indeed, am quite sure,
boatmen to approach the ship, I succeeded in cnn whisper pence, nnd hope, and joy, even in I was very near you one bright night eighteen
years ago, this very month. It was much such
getting a boat. Pushing off, we pulled toward I.be dark valley of death's shadow.
the mouth. of the harbor. The darkness of the
Before the morning light had dawned , the a night as this. If I am not mistaken you
winter's night fast shrouded the lessening shore boy's happy spirit had taken its flight. to the w~re on guard duty. We of the South had
sharp business on hand, and you were one of
as we glided rapidly on our way, and n dense "better land."
Would the reader's present knowledge of the the enemy. I crept near your post of duty,
bank of clouds hung nway to seaward. We
ro\\~ed along-side and soon found ourselves on blessed Saviour give him pence and joy under my murderous weapon in my hand; the shaddeck. A: coast guard came forward to receive such circumstances. 1'he end of your earthly ows bid me. As you paced back and forth
us, and we learned thnt the crew were in an history may not be so for distant as you ma.y you were humming the tune of the hymn you
awful state below. All around was dense dark- imagine; your voyage may be nearly ended; have just sung. I raised my gun and aimed
ness. The coast guard held the light. The life's hour may nearly have em1>tied its sands, at your heart, and I had been selected by our
• moans of the sick and dying in the berths all and the few remaining grains in the glass call commander for the work bees.use I was a sure
shot. Then out upon the night rang the
around mingled with the melancholy wailwords:
ing of the wind through the shrouds. The
" Cover my defenceless head
rolling of the ship rendered it somewhat
With the shadow of Thy wl.n g."
unsteady footing as I bent over one of the
"Your prayer was answered. I couldn't
sufferers beside me. The light flickered,
fire after that, and there was no attack
then fell steadily on the pale, emaciated,
made upon your camp that night. I felt
ghnst.ly features of a young lad. Scurvy
sure when I heard you sing this evening
had played fearful havoc with that face.
that you were the man whose life I ,vas
The fever had clinched him in its firm
spared
from ta.king." The singer grasped
grip. The cap upon the· head, and penthe
hand
of the Southerner, and said with
jacket, told the ta.le that he had struggled
much
emot.ion:
"I remember the night
to the last, and then tu med in - never,·ery
w~ll,
and
distinctly
the feeling of opmore to _rise from that narrow, stifling
pression
and
loneliness
with
which I went
bunk. A horrible odor filled the forecastle.
forth
to
my
duty.
I
knew
my post was
The fever stench mingled with the scurvy
one
of
great
danger,
and
I
was
more deatmosphere. Altogether, I could scarce
jected
than
I
remember
to
have
been at
hold on by the poor boy's side. The dying
The Ascension of Christ.
any
other
time
during
the
service.
I paced
face was painfully and slowly turned tomy
lonely
beat,
thinking
of
home
and
wn.rd me.
friends,
and
all
that
life
holds
dear.
Then
"Boy," Isai~, "my boy, you are dying."
The eyes languidly shut, then re-opened. "I to you with solemn earnest,ness, "Prepare to the thought of God's care for all that He had
know it," he gently said. Pointing to the meet thy God!" " But, how?" you say. created came to me with peculiar force. If He
gloom, "I have a mother," he muttered; "she Christ is the only, but allsufficient Saviour! so cares for the sparrow, how much more for
taught me to prny-1 have been at Sunday- He can save you; none other can. The rock man created in His own image? And I sang
has been cleft; hide thee there, and He will the prayer of my heart, and ceased to feel
school-yonder, in my box is my Bible."
alone. How the prayer was a-gswered I never
There was something in the way the words prove a" covert from the storm."
knew until this evening. My heavenly Father
were uttered, and in the loving gleam that
.,
thought best to keep the kno,vledge from me
stole across the pale, sickness-worn fentures, ne
for
eighteen years. How much of His goodness
he looked toward the Bible, which made me
Saved by Song.
to
us
we shall be ignorant of until it is refeel that the boy was resting upon his Lord
vealed
by the light of eternity I 'JesllB, lover
A party of Northern tourists formed part of
and Saviour. I bent over, and whispered:
of
my
soul,'
bas been a favorite hymn; now,
a. large company gathered on the deck of nu
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me."
it
will
be
inexpressibly
dear.''
'excursion steamer that was moving slowly down
h
The words had ha.rely passed my lips, ,ven
·
p
b
ifl
.
.
The
incident
related
in
the above sketch is a
the historic otomac one ea.ut u evenmg 1D
he took them up, and feebly said :
true
one,
and
was
related
to the writer by a
the summer of 1881. A gentleman, who has
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Indy
who
was
one
of
the
party
on the steamer.
since gained a national reputation ns an evanLet me l1lde myself in Thee I
gelist of song, had been delighting the party
Let the water und the blood,
with his happy rendering of many familiar
From Thy riven side whlcb flowed,
WE go through life like a man with a dark
hymns,
the last being the sweet petition so
Be of sin tho double curelantern,
throwing light only on the few steps
Cleanse me from its guilt ancl power."
dear to every Christinn heart, " Jesus, lover of
before;
but
since, little by little, all the miles
Never did those ,vords so thrill my heart be- my soul." The singer gave the first two verses
of
mysterious
darkness that stretched beyond
fore, though often heard, as when repeated by with much feeling, and a peculiar emphasis our sight, will become the fe.w steps before us,
those dying lips in that dark, stifling forecastle. upon the concluding lines thnt thrilled every
the light, thank God I is enough for the whole
"I wish," he said, "I' could be removed out heart. A hush had fall~n upon the listeners
way.
of this berth. For the last seven days I have that was ni,t broken for some seconds after the

A Sailbr Lad's Death.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

stopped n.fter the service to sn.y, • I must be ian workers, let their age, condition, sex, and
nbsent next Sunday, nnd wish you to tnke my nntionnlity be what it may.
-THROUGH the kindness of the Secretnry gift now.' She was not a Samaritan, but she
- IT is proposed that the Papists throughout
• of the English Lutheran Conference of Missouri was a cook, nnd she wns to be absent to cook a the world make Pope Leo XIII. the present of
we have received the Proceedings of the 13th rich man's dinner, nnd I had some renson to a vast amount of money on the occasion of his
golden jubilee. Italy, where the people have
Convention of said Conference. The pamphlet suspect thnt her gift was larger thnn his."
contains interesting discussions on some chnr•
- A MISSIONARY, who hnd labored faith- been debauched nnd impoverished for years,
acteristics of a truly Lutheran Congregation. fu1ly for a season among the heathen, once has subscribed 835,000, mostly in penny conWe also learn that our brethren in the English gathered the' people together and nskec.l each tributions. Naples is to send n throne of gold.
Lutheran Conference are laboring earnestly for one, calling him by name, for n. contribution We suggest that American Papists celebrate
the spread of the Gospel among the English towards the erection of a house for the Lord. the Pope's jubilee by paying back the money
speaking people of the West. May God con- The nnme of Fitzgerald Mntthew wns reached which was stolen from the poor by Archbishop
tinue to bless their mission work. -The pam- - " Here nm I," wns the reply, and he at once Purcell, now " passing through purgntor.ial
phlet, we think, can be had by addressing Rev. arose from his seat, and hobbled with his fires," nnd backed by his successor. This is
W. Dallman, Box 42, Marshfield, Mo.
wooden leg to the table where the Missionary the worst piece of Romisb robbery ever perpe-REV. W. R. BUEHLER, assistant to Re,,. sat, recording the names of the contributors, trated by the Pnpacy in this country.
Halfman in New Yol"k, and for some time and the amounts given. Having reached thG
-ON the Island of l\fadagnscar tJ1ere are
previous, n. faithful missionary of the-Synodical tnble, he inserted his band into one of his 1200 self.supporting churches, and ov~1· 80,000
Conference among the colored people in Meher- pockets, drew forth some silver, and with deep communicnnts. Seven hundred Protestant
rin county, Virginia, was lately ca11ed to his fervor said: "Massa, this is for me." ,vheu chapels have been erected on the island dul'iJJg
rest. He died in the smal1-pox hospital at New he was told by the Missionary thnt no money the past fourteen years.
York, having probably caught this dreadful was needed n.t the time, he replied: "Mnssa,
disease in his pastoral ministrations. "Blessed the work of the Lord must be done, nnd I
BOOK-TABLE.
are the dead which die in the Lord.''
might die.'' And thereupon he thrust his baud
-A TEACHER was speaking to some very into anotheT pocket, drew forth a package of CROWN THE FF.AST w1T11 Ftow1ms. A Festal
Hymn for Wbltsunticlc. Ductto Ior Soprano
11. ttle children in a Sunday-school about the silver, with the remark, "And this, Massn, is
nncl Alto, with Chorus Ior the SC\'Crnl voices.
loving Jesus, who bad once died on the cross for my wife.'' Having so sai<l, he placed his
Composccl by C. Wonnbcrgcr. 2d Eclltlon.
to take away our sins, and that the same Jesus hnnd in a third pocket, drew forth a smaller
Published by PUger Book s t 0 rc, Rending, Pn.
Price 25 cts. ; per clozcn S l.75.
bad gone up to heaven, and was there now, sum, saying; " A nd this, Massa, is for my = = = = = = ============
- and the question was put to the class, "'Vhat child.'' · When counted, the amount renched
E,·nugellcnl L11the1·n11 Colored Churches,
is He doing there now?" A little girJ, not almost fifteen dollprs, a.Jarge sum for a poor,
more than five years old, answered, "Teacher, one legged day laborer. ·
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
he's making the place. tidy for us.''
recently rend of a Sunday-school
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CH.APEL.
-A..,q exchange tells the following dream, teacher in a. church at'Deerfield, N. J ., .who
113 Annette Str., between Clnlborne nnd Dlrblgny.
from '!hich those churchmembers may learn n. encouraged seven of her schoJars to plant each Divine aervlcea at JO o'clock S11nd:1y morning.and at 7½
o'clock \Vednc.,day evening.
lesson wb9 let their pnator do all the work six potatoes and cultivate them, the proceeds Sundny School from II to 4.
while they do all the grumbling. Here is the to· be given to the missionary cause. They did
EV. LUTD. MT. ZION CIIURCU.
dream : A certain pastor once dreamed a so, nnd when the crop was harvested and sold,
Cor. Frnnklln nnd Tbnlin Strs.
dream. He dreamed that his congregation forty.two dollars was renlized from it.
Divine services nt i½Sundny evening and nt 7½ Thursday
evening.
proposed holding a pic-nic. A large wagon
-THE Synod of Missouri, says the Olml'ch Sundny
School meets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult
catecbumen clua meets at 7½ Tuesday evening.
was procured, and in it all embarked and' 1.lfesaenge1·, is not only zealous of good words,
N . J . D..l~, Mlaslon11ry.
started for the place selected. For a time all )but also of good works. The contributions
,vent well. At length, however, a large hill received for benevolent objec(s during 1885,
EV. LUTJI. TRUUTY CHURCH.
was reached, and the horses refused to pull. amounted to 5112,285.39. Of this grand total
Zlmple Str., bet-u·ccn Monroe and Lconldoa.
A 1consultation was held. It was suggested that 827,006.06 were for miesions, S14,236.17 for
CAJIOLLTON.
services at 101: o'clock Sundny morning and 7¼
the pastor take the pole of the wagon and poor students; S5,365.34 fo~ pastors' widows Divine
o'clock Sunday evening.
·
guide its course, while the rest get out and and orphans. The publication house of the Sunday School at 9 o'clocil:.
AtlO, BIIJtODOnP, MISSIOl'f.olRT.
push. Agreed I '£he always willing pastor Synod, which latter is following the maxim,
quickly took his place and began to pull with " U nion is strength" in everything, has po.id the
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
all his might. But the wagon refused to. sum of 8406,855.30 into the Synodical treasury
Ct¥1". Rod: .. 121/a Sir•., Little Roct, .Ark.
budge. He tugged and tugged, but all in within 25 years.
Dlvlne aervlce Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
School from 10-111.
vain. At length he looked back, and there,
-THE best news from Itnly is the report of Sunday
Cateclinmen ollUIB meeta from 7-8 Wednesday eYen1ng.
Slnglng-acbool from 8-9 '\Vcdneaday evening.
aeat«l on the wag<m., was his entire congregation, the agents of the British and Foreign Bible
G. ALL)tlnl.olCD, 1111.aalonary.
frantically shouting and encouraging him with Society, to the effect that no book is more
/ the words, "Go on, pastor, pull away, we're eagerly bought in Italy at present than is the
TERMS: .
all here."
Bible. During the past year these agents disTmc
LuTBBRAN
PioNBBR
is published monthly,
-DlL JOSIAH 8TRONG of New York snys posed of 5,071 whole Bibles, 16,042 New Testa- payable In advance at the following
rates, postage
that "in 1880 ten million people in the United ments, and 69,140 portions of the Testament. mcluded, to-wit:
1 Cop)'............................. .25
States paid 8900,000,000 for liquors, and the
-IT was a female missionary, now Jaboring
10 Cor,1es ...........................$2.00
same number of professed Christians gave among the heathen, who when asked to give a
25
'
........................... 5.00
85,500,000 for miaaiona.''
.
·
sketch of her life, said: "I would like to bury
50 " . ........................... 9.00
- " I HINJSTBBED_once," •id Bishop Hunting- myself under my work; and that is so small Olub rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
ton, "where a pew stood for a million of dollars. tho.t I would bide it and myself behind the to one address.
All btJSiness communications to be addressed to
There were generous men and saintly women cross of Christ, seeking there forgiveness for "Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. O. BA:a•
among them not a few. But. it only happened all errors and sins, and wishing that whether TBKL, A.gt., St. Louis, Mo.
All communications concerning the editorial deonce in nine years that, after I had announced in life or death, his grace may be magnified.''
partment to be addressed to Rev. R. A. B1souon,
an oft"ering for a following Sunday, a person Thia is an experience common with all Christ- Bingen,
Adams Co., Ind.
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Napoleon, nncl instantly gallopccJ to another he knows by the word of the S.'1.viour who
pa.rt of the field. The young soldier lnid clown can not lie, that he has passed out of death
bis
musket with the remark, '• \Vhoever will into life. His life for the present is hid with
Christian, when thy wny seems dnrkest,
may
carry thnt gun; I ain clone with it," and Christ in God, but he nlso knows that when
And thine eyes \Tith tenrs nre dim,
went at once to join a group of officers who Christ, who is bis life, shall appear, he too
Strnlght to Goel thy Fnther hnsteniug,
Tell thy sorrows unto Him.
stood conversing at a little distance. One of sbnll appear with Him in the glory. Hence
Not to humnu ent· conflcllog
them angrily said, "What is this insolent fel- he is ready nlwnys to give nn nnswer to every
Thy sncl tnle o{ grief nucl care,
low doing here?" "This insolent fellow," man that n.sketh a reason of the hope thnt is in
But on Goel thy Fnther resting,
answered the young soldier, looking the other him by pointing to the Word of God, and exPour out nJJ thy sorrows there.
steadily in the eye, "is a captain of the claiming, "He iaid it, HE SAm IT."
All thy griefs by Him nre ordered,
Guards." "\Vhy, man," ea.id the officer,
Needful ls each one for thee;
"you nre insane; why do you speak thus?"
All thy tenrs by Him nre counted,
"He aaicl it," replied the soldier, pointing to
Make Him Not a Liar.
Oue too much there can not be:
the Emperor, who was far down the lines. "I
And if, whlle they ran so quickly,
beg your pardon, Captain," politely returned
Thou cunst own His IO\'e nright,
Christian render, can yo1, eay, I know that
Then encb bitter tcnr of nnguish
the Genernl, "I was not a.ware of your pronll my sins are forgh•en, and that I now stand
Precious Is in Jesus• sight.
motion."
Remember that when "lie saicl it," there wns complete before God? Ir you cannot, you hnve
Far too well thy Saviour loves thee,
nothing
to show the sudden pnssage of the not yet seen, ns you should do, the bruised
To nJJow thy ll!e to be
young soldier from the ranks to n position of hands and wounded side of Jeans. Those marks
One long calm, unbroken summer,
One unruflled, stormless sen.
honor, except the word of the Emperor. Doubt- on Him were made by your sins; and this beHe would hnve thee fondly nestllng
less he felt glad as he laid do,vn his musket, ing so, how can you be condemned for what
Closer to His lo\•lng breast;
bu~ he wns not promoted because he felt glad; He 11:i.s alrendy .suffered? How can you be
He would bnve tbnt world seem brighter
but
he felt glad because be wns promoted. punished for the ,·ery thing He was punished
Where nlonc Is perfect rest.
The truth is he was ·uot th,inking of his feel- for instead of you? Will God be unjust and
Though His wise and loving purpose
ings, nor of his worthiness, nor of bis unworth- exact double punishment? God forbiil I Then
Clearly now thou cnnst not see,
iness, but only of the promise of Napoleon, and why CJin you not say, "I know that all my
Still belle\•e, with faith unshaken,
trusting in that 1>romise he was happy. To sins are forgiven?" Simply for this reason, (
All shnlJ work for good to thee.
those looking on the outward appearance he that you do not believe that He ho.a borne tbed,Y
Therefore when thy way seems darkest,
seemed precisely like the thousa.nda who ,vere away. Thus do you disbelieve His ,vord and
Auel thine eyes with ten1·s nre dim,
standing in the lines to be inspected na "food make Him a liar I God Himself says so. LisStrnlght to Go<l thy Father hnstenlng,
Tell thy sorrows unto Him.
for powder," and after awhile to ·sleep in name- ten to His word: "He that believeth on t-he
Stltcttd.
less graves; but he could meet nll the jeers of Son of God hath everlasting life." This ia
his comrades and all the scoffs of bis superiors God's record. Have you, then, all sins forgiven? Have yo1, everlasting life? If you
with t.he ready reply, "He aaid it."
"He Said It."
say,
I "cannot believe that I have," then listen
t¥such is faith's triumphant answer to every
again,
"He that believeth not God hath made
fi Yaccusation, every doubt, every fear. The
Him
n
liar, becnuee he believeth not the
As the story goes, Napoleon was once review- troubled sinner bas beard the precious word,
record
that
God gave of Bia Son."
ing his troops near Paris. 'fhe hotte on which "The Son of man is come to seek and to save
he sat was res"tive, and the Emperor having that which was lost," (Luke 19, 10); "Him
e I I
e
thoughtlessly dropped the reins from his hands, that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out,"
G1v1No.- It is as much. a Christian's duty
the spirited· animal bounded away, and the (John 6, 37); "He that believeth on me
rider was in d~nger of being hurled to the HATH everlasting life" (John 6, 47); "Be- to gh•e money to the cause of Chriat aa it ia
ground. A young private; standing in the loved, Now are we the sons of God; and it to pray. The same Word of God that directs
lines, leaped for,vard, and seizing the bridle doth not yet appear what- we shall be: but we us to pray, commands us also to give. He
aaved his beloved Commander from a fall. The know that, when He aball aPPenr, we shall be that refuses to give, breaks God's command as
Emperor, glancing at him, said in his quick like Him; for we shall see llim ns He is" plainly ns he that neglects to pray. Ministers
way, "Thank you, captai~." The_ soldier (1 John 3, 2). Thia is enough, He is led by should ha,·e no more hesitation to call UJJOn//
looked up ,vith a 'Smile, and asked, " Of what the Holy Ghost to accept l\a true, and true the people to give, than to exhort them to
regiment, Sire?'' '• Of my guards,'' answered for himself, the promises of tho Gospel ; and pray.-Old Trinity.
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children have already commenced to make missionary collections, chiefly consisting of eggs
and heads of wheat. Coin is very scarce among
them. One day I was going along where the
carts that bring the untbreshed wheat from the
fields ,vere passing and repassing. I saw the
little girl who came to bring me to the meeting
busy gathering beads of wheat. On being
asked why she did this, she explained that she
was endeavoring to pay the debt of a very little
boy whose big brother failed to bring his share
of wheat."

thought. "Mother," he exclaimed, when he
again looked up, "there must have been blue
In our picture we see a party of Armenians
sky all dny yesterday, though I never saw n
traYeling in Asia. They have been dri\•en from
bit ·or it, 'cause, you see, there aint no place
their former home by the enemies of the Bible
where it could have gone to. God co\'ered it
and are now on their way to some Protestant
up with clouds, didn't he?"
missionary station. Protestant missionaries from
Children are indeed eloquent teachers. From
America carry on a mission among the poorer
them we may learn much of unwnveri»g faith
and trust in our heavenly Father, that will put
classes of the Armeniaus in Asia since the year
us with our "wiser bends" to shame. Do we
1846. One of the missionnries, the daughter
not all remember, with pleasure (mingled with
of a New York publisher, recently wrote the
regret), how confiding and trustful we were in
following account of one of the Sunday-school
our early years? Now that we have grown
_.
services:
older, with all our reasoning faculties fully
" During the busiest season of the yenr, I
Blue Sky Somewhere.
developed , we so often, in the hurry and flurry
heard it mentioned that n youth who had occaof earthly labors and cares, forget our heavenly
sionally attended our school l1nd gathered a fe,v
Children are eloquent teachers. Many a Father, who cares for us, and wants us to cast
little children nbou t him, and ,rns teaching them
to pray." After visiting this little school, she lesson which has done our hea1·t good have we all our cares on Him. These reflections call to
says: "An American who knew nothing of the learned from their lisping lips. It was but the mind what Luther says about the text, "Be.
hold the fow Is of the air: for
customs of the country would
they
sow not, neither clo they
expect to find a placefurnisked
reap, nor gather into barns;
at least with seats· and 11. desk,
yet your heaveuly Father
and neatly dressed children.
feedeth them. Are ye not
Instead, my little guide Jed
much.better than they?" He
me into the corner ofa stable.
snys, among other things,
The door was low, the light
"This is a very fine, striking
dim, the air oppressh•e with
the bent of animals. Its floor
example, putting ue nil to
was the ground, its sides mud,
shame, that we, who arc men
possessed of reason, nud beits roof of earth, low, and supsides have the holy Scriptures,
ported by rough Jogs. As I
are not wise enough to imitate
entered, about twenty boys
the fo,vls of the air.... But
and girls rose to receive me.
mnu, after he fell away from
Almost all of them, the leader
God's Word nod command,
included, were barefoot, and
became foolish and unreasonsowe were nak:ed to the knees.
able, so that henceforth there
The;;e children had done what
is no creature that is not wiser
they could to. make the place
than he; and a little chaffinch,
ready for the service, and had
that can neither read nor write,
found a clean cushion and pilis bis teacher nncl mnster in
low for me to sit on. For their
the holy Scriptures, though he
lender they had arranged three
Armenians Traveling in Asia.
may have the whole Bible nod
or four mud bricks together
hisrenson tohelphim.''-L. Y.
with n table made fN>m a
box, according to their boyish skill. On this other day another took root in memory. We
rested a nine-cent Armenian Testament and were going to a picnic, and of course the little
hymn-book, and a little beU, such as they hang ones had been in ecstasies for several days.
Raffling for the Church.
round the necks of sheep. The leader was a But the appointed oiorning broke with no glad
boy named Luther, about twelve years of age, sunshine, no songs of birds, no peals of mirth.
A boy astonished his Christian mother by
and utterly blind. The services consisted of There was every prospect of rain.
the reading of a fe,v verses of the third chapter
"Shan't we go, mother?" exclaimed a child asking for a dollar to buy a share in a raffle for
a silver watch, that was to be raffled off in a
of Matthew by one of the children, :with ques- of five, with emphasis.
beer saloon. His mother was horrified, and
tions by the leader, nod explanations. Thus
"If it clears off."
rebuked
him. "But," said he, "mother, did
for about fifteen minutes his appropriate and
"But when will jt clear off'?"
you
not
bake
a. cake with a ring in it, to be
useful questions on the verses read, and the
"Oh, look out for blue sky."
raffled
off'
in
the
Sunday school fair?"
usunUy correct answers, were well worthy of
And so he did, poor little fellow, but never
.
"O,
my
son,"
said she, " that was for the
attention and imitation. 'I want to be an a bit of blue sky gladdened his eyes.
angel' was then sung by the children in Archurch."
"Wei], I don't care, mother," be said, when
"But if it was wrong," said the boy, ",vould
menian; and when the leader asked a very at length the tedious day had drawn to a close,
little girl to pray, she complied at once, repeat- "if I haven't seen it, I know there is blue sky doing it for the church make it right? Would
it be right for me to steal money to put it in
ing the Lord's Pmyer in a childish voice, and somewhere."
apparently not at all awed by the spectators
The next morning there was blue sky, a the collection? Ancl if it is right for the
who had by this time gathered around. The whole sky full of it-clear, glorious blue sky, church, is it not right for me to get this watch
children were all reverent and attentive. At such as only greets us after a storm.
if I can?"
the final touch of the bell they rose, and, makThe good woman was speechless; and no
"There, mother, didn't I tell you so?" cried
ing polite bows to their leader and the yjsitor, a joyous voice. "There is blue sky l" Then person can answer the ·boy's argument. The
walked in a body quietly from the room. These the ljttle head dropped for a moment in solemn practices are both wrong, or they are both right.
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whether he was Catholic or Protestant. Sure, here are these beads, they have been blessed
lie didn't quite know. Yesterday he was a by His Holiness the Pope, and they will help
"God so loved the world that He gave His Catholic, but now he was J OBN THREE SIXTEEN. you to die happy." She placed them around
the man's neck, and then, wishing him goodonly begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in This reply elicited a laugh.
After his injuries Imel been attended to, he by, went out. But how could a string of beads
Him should not perish, but have everlasting
was carried up into the accident ward. In a ease a dying man, facing eternity, with his sins
life."
One cold, wintry night, a poor Irish boy stood short time his sufferings brought on fever and unforgiven ? Poor Patrick groaned aloud.
in the streeta of Dublin-a little city arab, delirium. Then was beard in ringing tones, "God, ha' mercy!" he cried; "I'm such a
and oft-repeated, "JOHN 3, 16! It 1Utl.i to do 1»6 sinner, I'm no fit to die. \Yhat eliall I do?
homeless, houseless, friendless.
0, ,vhat will become o' me?"
He had taken to bad courses, and become an good, and so it ha.,!"
These persistent cries aroused the other paOur little fellow beard bis miserable words.
associate of thieves, who were lending him on
the broad road to destruction. That very night tients. Testaments were pulled out to see to "Poor old man,'' thinks he; " he wants a
they hnd planned to commit a burglary, and what he pointed. " 7 hat could be mean? and pass." "Patrick,'' he called, "I know somenppointed him to meet them in a certain street here one and there another, rend the precious thing that will do you good-quite sure-it baa
words, "For God so loved the world that He done me." "Tell me, tell me quickly,'' cried
at a certain hour.
A11 he stooci there, waiting, shivering, and gave His only begotten Son, tbat whosoever Patrick. "If only I could find something to do
<:old, a bancl was suddenly laid on bis shoulder. believeth in Him should not perish, but have me good." "Here it isl Now listen, JoBN 3, 16.
It was very dark, be could only see a tall form everlnsting life." ("It was to do me good, and Areyoulistening?" "Yes,yes: goon." "JOHN
standing by him, and he trembled with fear; so it has!'' the sufferer cried.) Luther called 3, 16-'For God so loved the world that He
but a kindly voice said, "Boy, what are you this verse "The miniature Bible." When those gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever
doing here nt this time of night? Such as you poor sick folk read the tender words, and heard believeth in Him should not perish, but have
have no business in the streets at so late an the unconscious comment: "It was to do 1116 everlasting life.'" Through these words Patrick
good, ancl so it ha.il"-the Spirit stirred within found pence in his dying hour, and entered into
hour. Go home; go to bed."
them, and God the Holy Ghost used that text everlasting life-another soul brought to Christ
"I ba,·e no home, and no bed to go to."
"That's very sad, poor fellow!
ould you then and there to the conversion of souls. There in that hospital ward by means of a single text
go to n borne and to n bed if I provided one?" was "joy in the presence of the angels of God" blessed by the Holy Spirit.
Our little friend recovered. For long, JOHN
over sinners t.bat repented. The Holy Spirit
" That would I," replied the j)oy.
""rell, in such a street nnd at such a number used this 0116 text from the lips of a poor ignorant THREE SIXTEEN was hie one text. God blessed
{indicating the place) you will find n bed." boy in that hospital ward, and souls were saved. his simple faith; friends placed him at school,
Consciousness returned, and the poor little and now he is an earnest, hearty worker for
Defore he could add more, the lad started off.
fellow
.gazed around him: how vast it looked I the 1\-Iaster.
"Stop!" said the voice; "bow are you going
" Blessed are they that henr the word of God
and
how
quiet it was! \:Vhere was he? Presto get in? You need a pass; no one cnn go in
and
keep it." Luke 11, 28.
ently
n
voice
from
the
next
bed
said,
"JOHN
there without a pass. Here is one for you'l'BR-REE SL-..TEEN, and how are you to-day?"
<:an you read ?"
"\Vhy, how do you know my ne,v name?''
"No, sir."
Seeking Strength.
"\Voll, remember thnt the pass is 'JOHN 3, "Know it! you've never ceased with your
16;' don't forget, or they won't let you in. JOHN THREE SL'\:TEEN, and I for one say,
4
JoIIN 3, 16.' There, that's something that Bf.e..oSed John Thr-ree Sixteen!" This sounded
Doubtless most young renders have heard of
strange to the little lad's ears. To be called Gustavus Adolphus, the great and famous king
will do you good."
Joyfully the lad rushed off repeating his " blessed "-he for whom no one cared. "And of Sweden.
lesson, and soon found himself in the street nnd don't you know where it comes from? It's from
Well, one day, he was sitting quietly by himself, reading a book in which he wn.s apparently
at the number indicated, before n. pair of large the Bible."
"The Bible! what's that?" The poor little much interested. It was the Bible. One of his
iron gates. Then bis heart failed him, they
waif
had never heard of the Bible-that blessed officers finding him thus, looked with surprise
looked so grand. How could be get in there?
book,
God's word to man. "Read it to me," at the volume in his master's hand. Perhaps
Timidly he rang the bell. The night-porter
opened, ·and in a gruff voice asked, "\-Vho's he said; and as the words fell on his ear, he his astonishment was increased when the king
there?'' '' l\'Ie, sir. Please, sir, I'm JOHN muttered, "That's beautiful I it's all about said quietly:
"I nm seeking strength against temptation."
THREE SIXTEEN;" in very trembling tones. love, and not a home for a night, but a home
There are some more words which Gustavus
"All right; in with you; that's the pass,'' and for always!" He soon learnt the text,, saying,
"I've not only got n. new name, but something added, preserved for us by history, but these
in the lioy went.
are the ones which I want to fuc in your minds.
He was soon in a nice, warm bed, and be- to it!''
Days passed on, and there were changes in " I am seeking strength against temptation."
tween sheets such as he hnd ne,•er seen before.
As •he curled himself up to go to sleep, he the ward, but our little friend never felt lonely; Where was he seeking it? In the Bible.
This story of Gustavus reminds us of another
thought, "This is a lucky name; I'll stick to he Jed on his text and its precious words.
Another
soul
in
that
,vard
was
to
be
won
to
mighty
king who lived many hundred years
it!" The next n1orning he was given a bowl of
Christ
by
his
means,
and
now
in
simple
conbefore-royal
David. Do you remember what
hot bread and milk, before being sent out into
scious
faith
he
was
to
be
the
agent
of
blessing.
he
says
in
Psalm
119? . "Thy Word have I
the street (for t.his home was only for a night).
hid
in
mine
heart,
that I might not sin against
On
a
cot
near
him
lay
an
old
man
,vho
was
He wandered on and on fearful of meeting his
old companions, thinking over his new name; very ill. Early one morning a nun came to Thee."
~ow, dear children, will you learn a lesson
when, heedlessly crossing a crowded thorough- his bedside, and said, "Patrick, bow is it with
you to-day?" "Badly, badly!" groaned the from these kings?
fare, -he was run over.
Do you really want to follow the Lord Jeana,
A crowd collected; the unconscious form old man. " Baa the priest been to see you?"
was placed on 11. shutter, and carried to the asked the nun. "Oh, yes; but that makes it but find temptation comes to you, perhaps every
nearest hospital. He revived as they entered. worse, for he has anointed me with the holy hour? Well, I think the beat way to meet tf
It is usual in the Dublin hospitals to put oil, and I am marked for death. I'm no' fit to is just. to get your mind and heart filled with
down the religion, as well aa the name and die-oh, what shall I do?" "Patrick, it's very His worda, earnestly asking Him to help you
address, of those admitted. They asked him sad to see you so," she gently answ~red; "look I to obey them.

John 3, 16.
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extraordinary merit, a theologian whose fa~e
was world-wide, abundant in labors, fervent in
-AN eminent servant of our Lord, whose spirit a man of great humility, ~neetoess a~ld
8
praise is in all the churches, hae fallen asleep learnlng. He will be miesed in the Counci
in Jeeue. The Rev. Dr. C. F. W. Walther de• of the church.
,
maa10NARY writes from Africa:fi ' The
A .......,.,
parted this life on the 7t.h of May, ·in the 76th
year of hie age. Thie ie not the place for a children are poor and ignorant, a nd O ten go
biography nor for a detailed account of hie about with hardly a r.ag of clothing; but they
many labors in the church. Eternity 9:lone are affectionate .and are generally gentle a nd
will reveal the results of hie manifold labors in teachable. We have been teaching some of
the service of the Master. He now " reete them to read and write and aleo teaching them
from hie labors" and receives from the Saviour, about Jeeue. One of the boys, Kapila, who
whom he so faithfully served, the crown of lo.bore all the day, spends hie eveninge in rendlight burdened with stare. We rejoice at hie ing hie Portuguese Testament and in inquiring
gain and deplore our loss. In him our Colored about the meaning of ,vhat he reads. Not long
Mission ha.e lost one of its most devoted and since, as he was practicing with his pencil, he
faithful friends. On the floor of the Synodical wrote, 'My heart rejoices now, because I am
Conference his eloquent voice was often rni~ed trusting in Christ;' and when he showed his
for our Colored Mission, and hie mighty in- elate with thie written upon it, his black face
fluence was exerted for the propagation of the was all aglow with pleasure. There ie nothing
Gospel among the freedmen of the South. that will make human hearts eo glad, whether
That silver tongue is stilled, but let us re- it be black children in Africa or white children
member that "he, being dead, yet epeaketh," in America, ne a full trust in Christ."
Heb. 11, 4.
-FORTY years ago Dr. Morrison wae ad-SPEAKING of the death of Dr. Walther, dressing in a locked inner room two or three
the Rev. Dr. Rhodes, President of the General Chinese who listened in peril of their lives.
Synod, writes in the Observm·: "Prof. Walther There are now in China some 50,000 converts.
came to St. Louis forty-seven years ago, and "Do you think," asked the captain of the ship
became pastor of the first and only German which took him out, "that you can make an
Lutheran church in this city. There are now impression on the 100,000,000 Chinese?"
thirteen or more such churches, and his influ- "No!" he answered, "but God ,vill."
ence hae had much to do with the growth and
-EIGHTY·FIVE years ago the honorable dimoulding of every one of them. The work he rectors of the Eaet India Company placed on
has accomplished in these years, for extent and solemn record: "The sending of Christian mispermanence, hae perhaps no parallel in any )f ionaries into our Eastern possessions is the
ei~gle life devoted to the_ cause of Christ ~n ·~
t~a?dest, most expensive, most un~arrantab~e
th1e country. Whether we speak ·of the M1s•1 roJect that was ever proposed by a lunatic
souri Synod, the College at Fort ,vayne, Con- nthusiaet." A _few months since, Sir.Rivers
cordia Seminary, the large publii!hing house in Thompson, lieutenant-governor of Bengal said :
thie city, the literature of. the body, or the "In my judgment Christian missionaries have
many ministers sent out by it to preach ~he done mor~ real and lasting good to the people
gospel, the no.rue and influence of this spleu- of India than all other agencies combined. So
. didly endowed and faithful man cannot be great is the difference between the fears of
omitted. Who writes the life· of Dr. Walther, prejudice and the facts of God's hand.
will write the history of the Missouri Lutheran
- WHEN the terri~le labor riots in Belgium
Church in this country. He was a man of were subdued by military force, investigations
gentle soul, delighting most, as one of the pro- were made ae to the church connections of the
feseors informed the writer, in building up the strikers. It was found that not one of them
church; and yet as a polemic he wielded a 1~elouged to the Protestant Chu.rch, whilst all
keen blade, and was seldo_m _vanquished. He
them acknowl_ed?ed t~e Pope as their lord
1
was a man of well-balanced Judgment, so that, l~nd master. Thie 1s an illustration to the as.his opinion was not only sought in all the great ser tion of the Romanists, that the Lutheran
movements of' the body in which he wae a rec- Reformation is the mother of revolutions.
ognized leader, bµt when given it was usually
- IN 1869 the first Protestant chapel was
final. He ,vas a born leader. The ,vork he opened in Madrid. Now there are about sixty
_,vae enabled to achieve, often under difficulties Protestant communities in Spain, and hardly
that ,vould have mastered many a man of less !I, large town without a regularly organi d
faith an(\ pereietence, ie the unanswerable testi- church. The number of openly professed pzetmony not only to his faith in God, but also to estants ie 14,000, though there are from 26 ~~O
those magnificent executive gifts wbic~ bel_ong to 30,000 who are thought to be Protesta~t at
to few men. It muet have been a great.Joy, heart.
.
the source of a sunny hope, to this aged servant' -THE 0/nwchMessenger says• Bad n
h
.
.
·
ewe ave
of the Lord, to look back over his long and come from Africa. The work of the G
,.yseful life and eee what God bad wrought ~issionaries on the G~ld-coaet Weet Aerf:~an
. ,.
d
.
,
rica,
t h rough h1m.
, wa.e ru e1y mterrupted ~y the savage K '
f
- The Omi·ch Messenger saye of Dr. Walther: Kyebi, who took the Revs. Mohr ~nd "I:,. mg
·
·
·
-1:1raee1of
er
He wae a vo1ummous
writer,
a preacher of prisoners
and elaughtered a large number
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Christians. But we ~re gl~d to st~te that not.
one of them denied hie Saviour whilst tortured.
The fact ought not tQ be ov~rl?~ked, that ~oare mc1tmg the native
h ammedan missionaries
.
.
'h G
rulers everywliere to hostility agamst_ t e o'.5"
pel. They are in union with the devil, who 18
fighting hard for his kingdom o( darknees. But
h e WI·n not prevail; "the blood of ,,the martyrs
is the seed of the church's harvest.
.
0

RESOLUTIONS
passed by the Pr, Mn~tin Lut~er Monument
Association of St. Lome, Mo., m memory _of
Rev. Dr. C. F. W. Walther.
WHEREAS, it h_a th pleased Almighty God to
take from out of thie world, his true and beloved •1,;
servant, Rev. Dr. C. F . "\V. '\Valther,
· R esolved, That we sadly deplore his departure
from out of our midst,
Resolved, That we have lost in him the most
faithful and strenuous eupport~r of our Associations interests.
"They that be wise shall shine ae the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many
to righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever.'•
Dan. 12, 3.- ·
ED. DAlISCHROEDER, &c'y. _
EYangelicnl Lutheran Colored Churches,
NEW ORLEA."118, LA.

EV. LUTH. ST, PAUL'S CHA.PEL.
118 .ADllette Str., be~een Cla.ibome and Dirbigny.

Divine services at 10 o' clock Sunday morning and at 7½
o!clock Wednesday evening.
Sunday School from 2 to -i.
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCH.
Cor. Franklin and Thalia Stra.
Div~~~~ccs at 7½ Sunday evening and at 7½ Thursday
Sunday School meets at9 o'clock.
Adult catecbumen class meets at 7½ Tuesday evening.
N. J. BAK.11:K, Missionary•
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
· Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leonidas.
CAnOLLTON.

Divine services at 10}' o'clock Sunday morning and 7¼
o'clock Sunday evening.
Sun~ay School at 9 o'clock:.
.
Auo. BUBODOBP, Missxolf.t.RY.

St. Paul's Colored Lntl1eran Church,
Cor. Rock t 1211& Str,., Little Rock, .Ark.
D
lv~e
service
evening at 7'1A o'clook
8 un.....y SchoolSunday
from 1~19
•
Catecliumen class meelll from 7 s w dn d
Singing-school from 8-9 w edn-eada e ea .~Y evemng.
Y cvenwg.
G. ALLENBA~, Missionary.
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The Useful Life.

handkerchief that was about to fall as the sigLost in Sight of Home.
nal to fire, when the consuls rushed forward
'' I must work the works of Jlim lhnt sent me, while It la from the crowd of spectators, and each threw
A few months ago, during one of the seve1·e
dny : the night comcth, when no mnn cnu wort,." John o, •1.
around the doomed man the flag of his country. storms that visited Colorado, a young man perInstantly the guns were lowered, and he who ished in sight of home. In his bewilderment
Go, labor on ; spencl ancl be spent,
was •• as good as dead" ,vas saved, simply and he passed and repassed his own cottage, to lie
Thy joy to do the Father's wlll;
only because he was wrapped in the flags that down and die almost in range with the "light
It is the way the Master went,
Shoulcl not the servant trencl it still?
linked him to the honor of two great nations. in the window," which bis young wife had
The
balls could not reach his body without first placed there to guide him home. All alone
Go, labor on; 'tis not for naught;
piercing
the flags of the mighty powers that she watched the long night through, listening
Thy earthly Joss Is heavenly gain;
were thus pledged to his protection.
Men heecl thee, love thee, praise thee not;
in vain for the footsteps that would come no
The master praises-what are men?
From thls story we may see the way in which more; for, long before the morning dawned,
the sinner is saved from "everlasting burnings." the icy touch of death had forever stilled that
Go, labor on; enough, while here,
By
nature he is "dead in trespasses and sins,'.' warm, loving heart. The sad death was made
If He shall praise thee, if He deign
(Eph. 2, 1); "condemned already," (John still sadder by the fact that he was lost in sight
Thy willing hen.rt to mark nncl cheer;
No toil for Him slmll be In_vain.
3, 18). The broken law demands his punish• of home. How many wanderers from the
ment; for it is written, "Cursed is every one Father's house are lost in sight of home, in the
Go, labor on, while it is clay,
that
continueth not in all things which are full glare of the Gospel light! They have the
The world's clark night is hastening on;
written
in the book of the law to do them," open Bible, overflowing with its calls and
Speecl, speed thy work, co.st sloth away:
It is not thus thnt souls are won.
(Gal. 3, 10). Sin demands the payment of its promises, the faithful warnings from the pulwages in death, and Satan claims the helpless pit, the manifestations of God's providence, all
Men die in darkness nt thy sicle,
wretch as his prey. No created being can res- tending to direct th~ir steps heavenward, and
Without n hope to cheer the tomb;
Tnke up the torch, ancl wave it widecue the condemned sinner. "None of them yet from all these they turn away, waiting for
The to1·ch that lights time's thickest gloom. can by any means redeem his brother, nor give the more convenient senson, and are lost at last
to God a ransom for him," (Ps. 49, 7).
in sight of the many mansions.-Fonoarcl.
Toil on, faint not, keep watch, nncl pray ;
But the moment the convicted sinner tur~s
Be wise the erring soul to win;
"Go forth" into the world's highway,
his eyes with a trustful look to ,Jesus, the
"Compel" the wanderer to come in.
blessed Saviour throws around him the beautiThe True Motive of Service.
ful
robe of his own merits, and eyery claim is
Toil on, ancl in thy toll rejoice;
For toil comes rest: for exile, home;
met, every accuser is silenced. The law asks
·
..- - .
·
./!c
J esus h as fiulfilled 1·ts d"When a great c1t1zen of Florence
Soon shalt thou hear the Bridegroom's voice, notinng
more; 1or
...
. lay dymg
The welcome wo~cl, 11Beholcl, I come I "
mands and has borne its curse. Justice is per- of the plagu~, des:rted by ~Is courtiers, abanH.B.
~ tiy sat'ISfied , sm
· IS
· a toneel 1,
./!cor, and Satan doned by his family -and. friends, he appealed
,c;c
t 11 .a, • • •
.
k
fi
·
ht
d
f:
the
blood-red ban_. to a crowd under the wmdow for some office
s1m s away rig ene rom
.
"N ,, "d
cc
t · h
"lt
·
G
d
th
· t'fi
th of charity.
o, saI one,
ner of t h e cross.
1s o
a t JUS
1 e .
. you are
. no. r1c
Wrapped In A Flag.
• h
" Tho 1s
e tb at cond emneth?" (Rom. 8 , 33 • 34) • enough to buy us. Vve will not give hfe for
d
gold." But up started a young man, an
In one of our exchanges we read the follo,v"And lest the shadow or a spot
rushed thTough the crowd, exclaiming: "l will
Should on our souls be founcl,
ing story: During the Cuban war a man was'
come in to you, not for money, but for gratiHe took the robe the Saviour wrought,
arrested by the Spanish soldiers as a spy. He
tude; for I am one of those you saved from
And cast it all around."
was by birth an Englishman and had become
the death-block." That is the language of true
From the very moment we trust in Christ,
a. c1·t·1zen of the United States; so that he .had
Christian love. It says to Christ: "l will come
a claim upon two of the most powerful nations God is Jo,· us, ,vho can be against us?" (Rom. to Thee, not for a great name, not for 1·ewarcl,
'rhe Consuls of both Governments 8, 31.) Well may the hnppy believer sing,
not for praise, but because I am one thou hast
on ear ti1.
.
•
•
H
tried to have him set free; but m v~m.
e
"Hacl I an angel's holiness,
saved from death.''
was tried by court-martia.l, sentenced t? death,
I'd throw a.way that beauteous clress,
•
•-•
I
and led forth to be shot like a dog. _H1s.grav_e
And wrap me up in Christ."
d
his coffin was placed beside it, his
• •- ' •
BY putting on Christ you ~vill put off the
was ug, .
Id'
stood a few paces
.
love
of this world,; you will live above the
arms were tied, the so iers
. ted at bis
Goo has his eye on your heart; your tongue
.
'th
I
ded
muskets
pom
,
.
world while you live in it.
from h 1m w1
oa
.
d held the cannot deceive· Him.
breast, and the officer JD comman

. ·-· .
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.Any Jew attending a Christian religious
God be merciful to me a sinner. Luke 18, 13.
sen·ice, or becoming n Christinn, is not only
Christ Jesus came into the world to save
A letter from a l\Iissionary at Beirut, Syria, excommunicated, but cut off from all chari- sinners. r Tim.-1, 15.
states that the number of Jews in Syria and table help. As few of them have business,
What must I do to be sn.,·ed? Acts 16, 30.
Pn1estine is not very nccurnte1y known. He this amounts to driving them to starvntion.
BeJieve on die Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
S.'\)"S: I should estimate them about. ns follows: You can imagine then the difficulties attendiug shalt be saved. Acts 16, 31.
Jerusn1em, 20,000; Hebron, 500; Snfed, missiouary labor in Jerusalem for the Jews.
0 thn.t I knew where I might find Him I
5000; Tiberias, 3000; Damascus, 6000; Bei- Those converted bave to be taught trades at Job 23, 3 ..
rut, 2500; Aleppo, 4000; other towns, 1500. once, and set up in business, or they would
Ye shall seek l\Ie and find l\Ie when ye shall
starve. The most of the olive woodwork brought search for l\Ie with all your heart. Jer. 29, 13.
Totnl 42,500.
I mny ]inye under-estimated, but ,ve cuu do from Jerusalem is made by these Jewish proseBehold, I nm vile. " ' hat shall I answer
little more than guess in n land where the lytes connected with the London Jews' Society. Thee? Job 40, 4.
census is rarely taken, nnd utterly unreliable
Though your sins be as scarlet, thei shall
Agriculture bas been tried, to give them
when taken.
work, but they seem to hate the very thought be as white as snow. Isa. 1, 18.
The Jews in Damascus speak chiefly the of it.. A colony of European Jews h:we a.
Create in men. clenu heart, 0 God. Ps. 51, 10.
A new heart also will I give you. Ezek.
Arabic, ns do the other part of the Beirut and "l\'Iodel Farm" near Jaffa, but they ha.ve not
A1eppo Jews. But those in Jerusalem, SafeJ, yet made it pay its wa.y. The persecutions of 36, 26.
I nm weary with my groaning. Ps. 6, 6.
and Tiberins, and the recent addition to the Jews in Roumania aud Southern Russia drove
Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He
Isrnelitisb population in Beirut, SJ>eak Spanish, quite a. number of them into Palestine, but the
Russian, German, Polish, and -Hungarian, and Turks took the alarm, lest a large influx of shn.JJ sustain thee. P s. 55, 22.
Leave me not, neither forsake me, 0 G.od
one must be n. very polyglot to be able to have Jews should lend the Jews to claim Palestine
anything to do with them.
as their own, and so the Sultan's Government of my salvation. Ps. 27, 9.
The Austrian Jews in Safed are proverbially forbade their coming, and is trying to stop all
I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.
quarre1some, and keep the Austrian Consul in Jewish purchase of la.nd and building of houses Heb. 13, 5.
" ' ho is sufficient for these things. 2 Co1·.
Beirut in constant worry about them.
throughout the Holy Laud.
2,
16.
The Beirut and Damascus Jews, with those
A few Jews have been reached by the Gosl\Iy grace is sufficient for thee. 2 Cor. 12, 9.
in Aleppo, tba.t is, the Jews of Syria. Proper, pel in Syria. There is in Je1·usalem quite a.
My soul thirsteth for God, for the liviug
are in general industrious, engaged in various congregat.ion of Jewish proselytes. The EngGod.
Ps. 13, 2.
trades and depa.rtments of business. They be- lish missionary in Jerusalem is a. very devoted
Thine
eyes shall see the King in His beauty.
long ' to old fnmilies that appuently never left and earnest man, and during our visit to JemIsa.
33,
17.
Syria, but have Jived here since the time of salem in April, we heard much of his work.
My soul waiteth for the LorJ more than
our Lord. They speak Arabic and are old He is himself a converted Jew.
Syrians. Many of them are ,Jealthy, and in
Last \\"eek a young man from Beirut called they that watch for the moming. Ps. 130, 6.
'rhey thnt wait upon the Lord shall renew
Damnscus they own magnificent houses. The on me here in our Summer home, and blushJew palace in Damascus is t"isited by all trav- ingly asked if I would aid him in securing the their strength. Isa. 40, 31.
The terrors of clenth are fallen upon me.
. ellers. The Syrian Jews are bankers, money hand of l\fiss Sabat (Elizabeth) in marriage.
changers, usurers, pawnbrokers, tailors, tin- She was teaching the Arab girls' school here, Ps. 55, 4.
He that believeth in M:e, though he were
men, cotton-beaters, bed-makers and merchants. and he has been teacher in the Church of ScotSuch n. thing as a Jewish former has not yet land's mission boys' school. in Beirut for fifteen dead, yet shall he lh·e. John 11, 25.
Come, Lord Jesus. Rev. 22, 20.
been seen in Syria. Of. the European Jews years. He was born in Damascus of a wealt.hy
Surely, I come quickly. Re,·. 22, 20.
recently arrived, i. e., within the lost twenty- Jewish faunily of Harari, and was converted in
five ye1U·s, in Syrin., the 1najority are importing Beirut, and united with our Clmrch thirteen
nnd commission merchants, bankers, and wliole- years ago. This summer he has been here,
snle and retail clothing dealers. They are so teaching Hebrew to a. Harvard graduate temThe First Article.
unscrupulous and shrewd that they gh•e even porarily in Syria. I did what I could for him,
The heathen king Hiero said to his celethe Arab merchants a close contest for the su- and now the engagement is made, and he bas
brated
philosopher Simon ides: "Tell me, what
premacy in trade.
gone to Beirut to secure a house and prepare
is
God~"
"Give me n. day's time for mediIn Palestine the Jews ~e cursed by the worst for the marriage. He is a. faithful and exemtation,"
nuswerecl
the philosopher, "and I will
form of religious pauperism nnd mendicancy. plary young man, and the young woman is a
tell
you."
When
the day was over, and the
They are about as badly demoralized as the good teacher, and was this summer the chief
king
wanted
the
answer,
he ·said, "Give me
once lordly Sioux Indians are by our reserva- soprano singer in the Arabic services here. The
two
days
time,
aud
I
will
tell
yoq." After two
iion system. Thousands of Jews have been young man Da-ood (David) wns cast off by his
dnys
the
king
wanted
the
answer,
Simonicles
sent, through a series of years, from Central family on becoming a Christian, but bas supsaid:
"Give
me
four
dn.ys
time,
and
I will tell
and Southeastern Europe to the Holy Land ported himself regularly by teaching.
1ou."
In
this
way
the
philosopher
continued,
and the Holy City, to live on tbe charity of
.Euangelist.
gh•ing no answer, but always wanting double
European Israel nnd <lie on the sacred soil.
so
much time as he hod asked for the time
Large funds are sent out annually to the
previous.
When the king finally grew imRabbis of Jerusalem, who act na the treasure1s The Soul's Cry and the Saviour's An.s wer.
patient
nod
asked bim what this repeated deof this colossal almshouse. The wealtliy Jews
lay
meant,
the
pbilosopbcr said: "The more
of Europe and America contribute JnrgeJy to
Lord, be Thou my helper. Ps. 30, 10.
I
meditate
upon
this question, the less I know
the fund. However decent and respectable
Fear not: I will help thee. Isn. 41, 13.
nbout
it."
a Jew Jnay hnve been in Europe, jt wm not
O Lord, I am in trouble. Pa. 31, 9.
take many years of this almshouse rc}gime to
Call upon l\fe ju the day of trouble: I wiJJ
extinguiah every spark of manlineaa and self- deliver thee. Ps. 50, 15.
To THE complaint, "I make no progress in
respect. Quarrels, jealousies, and bitteJ" djsKeep the door of my lips. Ps. 141, 3.
the Christian life," an old Christian made
satisfaction are the natural and common exI will be with thy mouth, nnd teacb thee answer: "Take your Bible on your knees,
perience of the colony.
whut thou shalt say. Ex. 4, 12.
11low into it. and you will not stand still."

The Jews in Syria.
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The Story of a. Bible.

faith in Him; nnd now, alns ! it is too lnte; I pinched them sorely, nothing could shake his
--fear through my negligence he is lost fore,·er." firm reliance on Him in whom he trusted. At
"Did be lenve nny message for me?"
This reflection produced such no effect upon Inst came the day when not a penny was left,
"Yes, nnd he cursed the day he ever saw he1· that it destroyed her peace of mind, which no bread, no fuel in the house, only stnrvation
".)'OU."
sl1e sougI1t to overcome by foreign travel. One stared them in the face. Sadly his wife tidied
This wns the nuswer gh•en by a nun to a day in Rome a Indy appronched her nod enid: and swept the little room on the ground floor
lady in London under the following circum- "Do you remember standing by the coffin of in which they lived. The window was open,
·stances, which were related to me by a gent.le- Father. - , and the dreadful message delivered and llOssibly the words were heard outside,
with which the weaver strove to keep up their
man of culture nod piety, as we were sailing to you?"
nlong the coast of Norway, from Trondhjem to
"Yes," she replied, "and it has followed me courage: "The L ord helps." Presently a
street boy looked saucily in, and threw a dead
Bergen, in nud out among the beautiful fjords night. and day."
.nod snow-ca.ppecl mountains : l\Ionsiguor Capel
"But it was not n true meseage. The words rn,·en at the feet of the pious man. "There,
wn asked by a lady of position in London, be bllde me deliver to you were these: ' Tell saint! there is something for you to eat,!" he
·" How can I find 11eace of mind?" Instead of her that I bless the dny I ever saw her, nnd c1·ied.
The weaver picked up the dead rnven nnd
pointing her to Christ and tellina her that He that I die in the full faith of J esus Christ.
.ntouecl for our sius on the cross, he bade her Tell her that the Bible she gave me was the stroking the feathers down, said compassion
-dismiss such unwelcome though ts and attend menus of lending me to trust alone in Him for ately, ·•Poor creature! thou must ban died
plnces of amusement. One clny she followed a pardon. Tell her I shall meet her in heaven;' of hunger." ,Vhen, however, he felt its crop
-crowd of people into Exeter Hall, expecting to and then," added the nun, "he gave me that to see whether it wns empty, he noticed somehave her mind diverted from serious thoughts precious Bible, which hns also been the menus thing hard, and wishing to know what had
cnused the bird's dentb he began to examine it.
about the future by n musical entertainment . of lending me to see myself as n lost sinner and
What was bis surprise when, on opening the
-She wns surprised when sbe found herself in a Chdst ns my only Saviour. Will you forgive
gullet, a gold necklace fell into his h·a nd. The
great religious meeting. Annoyed nt this, she- me for telling thnt falsehood?"
wife looked at it, confounded; the weaver ex:attempted to get out, but in doing so she
Dear reader,· nre you a Christian? If so,
clnimed, "The Lord helps;" and in baste took
kuocked some umlll'ellas on to the floor, nnd may the recital of these facts strengthen your
the chain to the nearest goldsmith, told him
abashed took he1· sent. Her attention was faith in the promise of God, "l\Iy word shnll
how he bnd found it, and receh•ed two dollars
soon rh·e~ed upon the speaker. He explained not return . to me void," and lead you with
which the goldsmith offered to lend him for his
-our relnt1on to Goel, ns under condemnation mo1·e faith and determination to assist in putpresent need.
nlreacly, nm! spoke of Christ's suflbring on the ting the Bible into every sinner's hand.
The goldsmith soon cleaned the trinket and'
•cro~s ns an atoning sacrifice, of God's willing•
If you are not a Christian, I pray that these
recognized it as one he had seen before. "Shall
uess, for His sake, to pnrdon us. She wns striking incidents may lead you to feel your
I tell you the owner?" he nsked, when the
,deeply moved, and n.t the close she said to need of Jesus, anti that you can never have
weaver called again. "Yes," was the joyful
some one near her: "Can I speak to the lasting pence nnd joy till you come as a. lost
answer, " for I would gladly give it back 'i nto
gentleman wbo has just addressed us?"
soul and believe in Him. He bas suffered that
the right hands."
Soon after, in conversation with her, he said: dreadful death on the cross in your etend that
But what cause hnd he to admire the won"You will find the truth which I ha.ve men- yon might be forgiven nnd fitted for heaven.
derful
ways of God when tlie goldsmith protioned 9ften repeated in the Bible."
Will you confe..c;s your sins and believe in Him?
nounced t-he name of his mnste~ ·at the factory.
"But I hn.ve no Bible," she replied.
"If we confess our sins, he is faithful nnd just
Quickly be took the necklace and went with
He quickly handed her his own, saying: "I to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
it
to
his fo1·mer employer. In his family, too,
ha,·e pleasure in giving you mine."
all unrighteousne..s" (1 John 1, 6). You see
there
was much joy at the discovery, for susSome time after this the high Catholic dig- how he saved this lady, this priest, and the nun.
picion
was removed from a servant. But the
nitnry, remembel'ing the advice he had given He is nble and willing to save you.-Selected.
merchant was ashamed and touched; he had
this lady, sent the priest to inquire about the
not forgotten the words uttered by the poor
state of her mind. Instead of needing his help,
mnn when he ,vas dismissecl. "Yes,'' he ea.id,
be soon found that she wns able to dh·ect him
The Lord Helps.
thoughtfully and kindly, "the Lord helps, and
in the way of life. Before lenv:ing she gn.ve
now you not only go home richly rewarded,
him the Bible that had been gh•en her nt
A weaver living in the little German town
but I will no longer leave without work so
Exeter Hall, nnd begged him to rend it with of ,vupperthnl, a poor man in his outward
pious a workman, whom the Lord so evidently
1>rnyer, unc1 to trust nlone in Him who "bore circumstances, but rich toward God, was well
stands by and helps; you shall henceforth be
our sins in His own body on t.he tree." Some known iu his neighborhood as one who trusted
no more in need." Thus He who fed Elijah
time nfter she received a note from the priest in the Lord nt nil times. His constant faith by living ra.,·ens, prol'es Himself equally able
.asking her to call upon him. As she was about expressed itself in what became his hnbitulll to supply the needs of His tired servant by
to tnke her son to Eton College, she did not utterances under all circumstances of trouble the same bird when dead.-Prom t/ie Ge,-,1um.
accept the invitation nt the time.
.
and perplexity. "The Lord helps," he wns
\Vhen lihe called, some weeks after, she was. wont to any; llnd he said it undauntedly, even
shown into a room where there was n coffin, when it looked ns if the Lord had forsaken
Holy Diversion.
noel in it the body of the priest. Beside it n him. Such a time it wns, when in a season of
nun wns kneeling in prayer. The Indy ap• scarcity, work ran short, many hands were disAB husbandmen, when their ground is over-:
pronched and naked: "Did he leave any mes• charged, and the master ·by whom our weaver
flowed
by ,vaters, make ditches and watersage for me?" "Yes," was the reply. "He wasemployedga.vehimdismissal. Aftermuch
furrows
to carry it away, so when our minds
,vishecl me to say, if you called, that he died in fruitless entreaty that he mjght be kept on,
11
and
thoughts
are overwhelmed ,vith trouble,
the full faith of' the Catholic church, and that he snid at Inst, \Vell, the Lord helps," and
it
is
good
to
divert
them by some other matter.
he cursed the dny he ever saw you." The poor so returned home. His wife, when she heard
But
every
dinrsion
becometh not the saint.a; it
lady turned away greatly distressed, saying to the ead' news, bewailed it 'terribly; but her
must
be
a
holy
diversion
as with the Psalmist:
herself, "If I hacl gone to his bedside when he husband strove to cheer her with his accua11
"In
the
multitude
of
my
thoughts within me,
sent for me, I might hM·e pointed him to t.omed assurance.
The Lord helps," he said;
Thy
comfort•
delight
my
soul."-T.
M.
Christ, nod he might haYe been saved through and e,•en although as the days went on, poverty
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-A ROl\USH priest, in " Torcestcr, l\foss., re- othe1· chiefs of Abbeokutn, a letter in which
cent1y etnted to his cougregntion thnt he no- occurs the following: "The Queen, and the
-A CONCEITED student, fresh from n Semi- ticed that out of the thirty-one applications for people af England, nre very glad to know that
nary, tried to convince an old farmer that runny license to sell liquor within the limits of bis Sagbun and tbe chiefs think ns they do upon
things in the Bible must give way before tbe parish, twenty-nine came from members of his this subject of commerce. But commerce nlone
advance of modern science. He assured him own congregation. This proportion undou bt- will not make n. nntion great and happy, like
that astronomy, geology, nnd higher criticism edly is the prevalent one in most of the cities, England. Euglnncl has become great nnd
had completely routed the ideas that prevailed and the fruitage thereof is seeu iu the lni·ge happy by the knowledge of the true God ancl
Jesus Christ. The Queen is, therefore, very
in the dark ages, and that no intelligent person proportion of convicts in State prisons.
glad
to hear that Sagbua and the chiefs have
-FROM the L11tlie1wi Obseruer we learn that
now believes in the literal truth of the Old
Testament stories. Finding the o]d farmer in Lutheran Sweden, 98 out of every 100 of so kindly received the missionaries, who carry
unmoved, he nt Inst said with some impatience; the people can read and write; in Roman with them the word of God, nnd that so mnny
"You will admit that it was at least strange Catholic Ita1y, Austria, France and Spain, of the people are willing to hear it. In order
fo~ an ass to open bis mouth, and speak like only 25 out of every 100 can read and write. to show how much the Queen values God's
a man." "No," replied the old Christian far-CANON FEnom, Vicar of Ince, uenr Wigan, word, she sends. with this, ns n present to Sagmer, "I don't think it ,vas very strange; for England, recently to]d the f~llowing: A man hua, a copy of this word in two languagesit was not a bit stranger tbnn for a man to open ,vho had once been a. Suncfay school teacher one the Arabic, the other the English."
his mouth, and speak like an ass, as you are became an atheist through attending n lecture
CENT~AL Russu has some of the largest
doing now." That settled the siHy student.
parishes
of the Lutheran Church. One of
by the notorious Br~dlaugh, and on one occathese
embodies
300 villages, and takes within
-TB.ERE is much nonsense talked in the sion he said, "I am going to St. Helen's, and
its
sweep
30,000
sou ls.
name of culture. A Boston preacher recently if there be a. God, let Him meet me on the
stl}nned his congregation by the following dar- way, as your ol<l Bible says He met Saul of
-IN England, an edition of the Gospel by
ing assertion : "All men are not bad by nature. Tarsus, nod strike me do,vn, and then I'll be- St. l\:lnrk hns been published in l\Iaudarin, in
The badness of the bad shall never prejudice lieve in Him." On the Sunday after this raised Chinese characters for the use of the
my mind against the goodness of the good, the awful and impious challenge to his l\Iaker he blind in China. P o1·tions of Scripture have
purity of the pure, the honor of the honorable." set out, full of health nod vigor, for St. Helen's, been printed for the blind in two hundred and
It is to be hoped that the mind of this preacher when suddenly he fell to the ground. ,vheu fifty languages, according to the "~loon
is not blind to the absurdity of the absurd, the picked up it was found that half his body wns system."
• emptiness of the empty, the boshiness of the paralyzed. He lingered for a few days nnd
then died, but before his death, be sent for
bosh, and the slushiness of the slush.
E,·:mgelienl Lnthcrnu Colorccl Churches,
Canon
Forgie, saying, "There is a God." He
-THE work of the American Bible Society,
NEW 0RLE,u....s, LA.
the past year, bas been large and successful. received the Holy Communion before he died,
EV. LUTU. ST. Pa\UL'S CIL\PEL.
According to the annual report, the cash re- together with the woman who had been a wit- .
113 Annette Str., between Clnlbomc and Dlrbiguy.
ness
of
bis
blasphemy.
Bradlaugh
had
corre•
ceipts were $493,358, and the expenditures
Divine se"lcea at JO o'clock Sunday morning and at 7½
were $554,490. During the year 1,675,897 aponded with Canon Fergie on this very matter,
o'clock Wednes<lny eveni ng.
Sund11y School from 2 to 4.
copies of the Scriptures were printed and pur- and the deposition of this respectable woman
chased. The aggregate circulation in foreign had been taken before o. magistrate that the
EV. LUTH . .MT. ZlON CHURCH.
lands was 521,356 copies. In seventy-one man really did challenge his Maker to strike
Cor. Fr11nklln and Thnli11 Strs.
Divine services 11t 7½ Sun!lny evening and at 7½ 9:hursday
year.s the society hns issued 48,324,916 copies, him down.
evening.
•
which have been distributed in all parts of the
Sundu.y Scbool meets at 9 o'clock.
-WBTLST 8, Lutheran congregation at neAdult catechumt?n class meets at 7½ Tue.sdny evening.
,vorld.
corah, Iowa, was celebrating the Lord's Supper
:s. J. BAXlD:, Missionary.
-PASTOR Ho~WE, the Norwegian Lutheran recently, a policeman, acting under instructions
EV. LUTH. TRlNITY CHURCH.
missionary among the Indinne in 'Wisconsin, from a Prohibition Committee, boldly entered
Zlmple Sir., between lllonroc and Lconld1111.
the
church,
interrupted
the
services
and
proreports seven children in the Indian Mission
C.utOLLTOY:
House in Sh,nvano County, ,visconein. Four hibited th~ use of wine. The impudent fellow Divine services at 10¾ o'clock Sunday morning nod 7¼
o'clock Sund11y evening.
tribes are there represented. The children wns shown the· door and the service wns con- Sunday School at 9 o'cloc~.
tinued.
A.'00, IllmODORP, MUISIOlURY.
seem to succeed ,veil, although the members
-AN African princess is Jiving in Hanover
of each tribe cannot understand the apeech of
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Clm1·ch,
any of the other tribes. Thus, however, they County, Va. She is 14 years old, and lives in
Cor. Rock 6" 12/h Slr1., IA/lie Rock, Ark.
are driven to use the little English which they the family of an Episcopal clergyman, who Divine se"lce Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
daily learn in the school-room. The pastor re• wne a missionary to ,vestern Africa some years Sunday School from 10-12.
Catectiumen close meets from 7-8 Wednead1Ly evening.
ports them handsome and lively youths, and ago. She is soon to return to her native ]and Singing-school from 8-9 Wednesday evening.
G. ALL'IUQIACn, MJulonary.
says that we can hope for more of them fo1· to marry the King, and, ,vith her American
this work.
education, she is expected to prove a useful
TERMS:
queen.
-A FORMER Romish priest in a recent adTux
LUTHERAN
P10:i-."EER
is published monthly,
dress on Mexico said: No one can visit Mexico
-M1ssIONARY SOCIETIES engnged in Africa.,
parable in ad ranee at the following rates, postage
to-day and fail to behold the deplorable result have made n. thorough investigation of the mcluded, to-wit:
of Roman power in that unhappy country. liquor trade in that continent, and find that in
1 Copy .........•................... .25
1O Co,:1es ...........................$2.00
The people's religion is a compound of servile ~ single year, 8,751,527 gallons of spirits were
25
'
........................... 5.00
fear and wiJd fanaticism. I have seen them imported from Great Britain, Germany, United
50 ''
··········,················ 9.00
run to church to pray on the approach of earth- ~tates and ~orLugal. Drunkenness is epreadOlub rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
quakes, and return home to get beastly drunk JDg at a frightful rate and the missiona.ries to one address.
.All business communications to be addreBSCd to
on mescal. I witnessed them go to mus, kiss th!nk it a cruel thing th~t the agent of so mucb
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. B.uthe clayey ffoor of the adobe church, through evil should come from nominally Christian Janda. TBJU,, .Agt., St. Louie, Mo.
. .
devotion, and, on leaving, steal candles from
All
communications
concerning
the
editonal
de-THE Earl of Chichester was authorized by
the vestry of that temple of worship.
the Queen of England to write to Saghua, and partment to be addressed to Rev. R. A. B1ecaon,
Bingen, Adame Co., Ind.
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Vol. IX.

Bnptlzcd ones, who know your God,
,\ ud bcnr the S:wlour's nnmc,
Con Icier well how grcnt the gift,
ThnL Lhrough thi C0\'ennnt cnmc.
Clcunslng from sin, nncl bcnuLy true,
K enpc from S:1t:111's prison;
Sou hi[>with Him who wenrs the erown,
And reigns in highest Henven.
Om· nntin: curse is bc1·e removed,
With blessing pure exchnngccl ;
Dcnth dies, Ucll brcnks, nucl nil its foes
ncncnth our feet. nrc rnngcd.
Herc Jesus Christ is now put 011;
Our shnmc is covc1·ccl o'er,
With nil thnt He hns clone for us,
And with the cross he bore.
His p1·eciou · ulood here washes us,
And mnkes us pure nnd white;
Stninles :mcl sinless, fair nncl good, .
llefo1·c His F11thcr's sight.
0 glorious wo1·k, O precious bnth,
0 wnte1· such ns enrth
Could nevc1· yield. No hmmm tongue
Cnu tell how g1·ent thy worth.
. l!ere wnter never could bestow
The blessings thou dost. glvc;
God's Word nn<l Spirit arc in thee
And through them thou clost live.
Help us, 0 Lord, to USC a1·ight
Thy quick'ning power nml love,
Till we nt Inst recch·c from thee
Still fnirer robes nbo,•e.

come nnd put His 1·ecl lwml, red with the blood
of His Cross, all over the page, nnd the reel
hand, the dca1· red hand, hnd blotted all John's
sins out; nncl when God held up the book to
the light He could not see one left.
Now H is sweet word to you to-day is, " I ,
even I, am He that blotteth out your transgressions.'' Will you belie,·e it? "Only believe," and "according to your faith it shall be
unto you." It is no fancy or mere feeling, but
God's truth, that J esus Christ's blood bas beeu
shed-nothing can alter that; noel that His
precious blood blotteth out our transgressions;
as St. Paul says (Col. 2, 14) : "Blotting out
the hanclwriUng of ordinances that wns against
us." Auel oh! how much the1·e is to blot out!
-sins that. you have forgotten, and sins that
you did not think were eins at nil, besides
those you know of-lo-clay, yesterday, all the
past days of your life. And all these written
in His Book!
Do you want to luwe them blotted out fore,•er ? Do you pray, " Blot out mine iniquities?" do you want to know that they nrc
blotted out? Then tnke His ,vord about. it.,
and just believe tlrn.t it is true, and true for
you-" I have blotted out us n thick cloud thy
transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins: return
unto l\Ie for I have redeemed thee." ·
"l nm trusting Thee for clcnnslug
Through tl1c cl"lmsou floocl;
Trusting Thee to make me holy
Ily Thy blood."
F.R.H.

The Red Haud.

Not the Righteous.

A Ba11tismal Hymn.
('J'l"ttll Blttltd by Ilru. 1-1. E . Jarob, , D. D.)

.··-•---

J>aul Gcrhordt.

"1,

C\'Cll

Isa.

I, nm lie thnt IJ!ollclh Olll thy trnusgi·esslQIJS. ,,_
◄ :l, :?.;.

There wns once n deaf 1imte, named John.
Though he ne,•er beurcl any other voice, he
heai-d the voice of Jesus, knew. it, loved it nnd
followed i-t. One day lie told the Indy who
had taught him, partly on his fingers ancl
partly by signs, that he had had a wonderful
dremn. God bad shown him a great black
book; and nil John's sins were written in it,
so many, so black! and God had aho,vu him
hell, all open and fiery, waiting for him be•
cnui;e of all these sin@. But Jesus Christ hnd

No. 8.

themseh·es better, who know that their case is
so bad, that no man c~u give them relief; nnd
who, therefore, in the anguish of their souls,
c 1·y to the Lord to b:we mercy 011 them,
It is a right thing to pay one's debts, to be
courteous to one's neighbors, and kind to the
poor-lo a,,oirl evil speaking and evil-doing,
and to acknowledge God as the author of all
good; this is nil right in its place ; but. wany
flatte1· themselves that by such a course they
have a good chance of acceptance with God in
the day of judgmeut. Now this notion, however popular it he, is the great delusion of the
enemy for man's eternal ruin.. ThoEe who
cherish this notion are altogether deceh·ed. A.
person mny be blnmelel!s in his ways before
men, nod amiable and devout in his dispositiou, without Christ in his heart.
Morality, nnd the performance of the outward decencies of religion give no title to
hea,·en. There is not one in heaven who is
there on the ground of what he is in himself,
or of whnt he bas done. All those who are
there, are there as sinners saved by the grace
of God-washed from their sins by the precious
blood of Christ.
Dear reader, have you thus come to the
Saviour and claimed Him for your own? Have
you come as a sinne1·1 and eaid to Him in faith,
Thou earnest to eave sinners: I am one. Thou
camest to seek the lost: f am lost. Therefore,
tnke me: let me be Thine, and be Thou mine
fure,·er.

--------Bad Bargains•

It is a serious thing for a wnn, be he young,
old, or middle-aged, to have a good opinion of
himself-to think that his conduct and ebar
aeter are good in the sight of God, and deserving of His approval. For if a man think well
of himself, and fancy himself a righteous person, he can lay no claim to Christ as .hie Sa,·iour, for Christ came not to call the righteom,.
Christ came not to call those who think well
of themseh•ea, ancl who trust. that God will ac.
cept them fur their good works; buL He cnme to
cnll those who are broken down under a 1:ense
of their sins, who feel thl\L they cannot mnke

A tencher in a Sunday-school once remarked
tluit be who buys ,he truth makes a good
bargain, and inquired ihny scholar recollected
an instance in Scripture of a bad bargain.
"I do," replied n boy; "Esau made n bad l -bnrgain when he sold his birthright for a mess
of pottage,"
A second snicl, "Judas made a bacl .bargain
when he sold his Lord for thirty pieces of
silver."
·
A thirll boy observed, "Our Lord tella us
t-hat he makes a bad bargain who, to gain the
whole world, loses bis own soul." A bad bargain indeed l
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Homes for· Lepers.

The lepers at. J ermmlcm are a fomi_liar sight
to the visitors :md inhabitants of the holy city.
But tha t rt'pulsh·e feature of the western a\T•
enues to the city soon will be a thing of the
past,, owing lo. a \'ictory of Chr istian cbal"ity
over the prejudices of Mohammedanism.
Twenty years ago the German Baroness
Keffenbruck conceived the idea of bringing
help and comfort to the lepers of J erusalem by
t he opening of no asylum. Re,,. Mr. Tappe
and his wife, formerly Moravian missionaries
in Labrador, were sent by her to Jerusalem
to take charge of the lepers' home, cnJled
" Jesus' Help." It took some time until n few
patients from among the peasantry of t he Holy

Famine in Turkey.

Leprosy is t.he most frightful nnd loathsome
A severe fhmin e is raging in central Turkey,
disease mnnkincl is afflicted with. There nre
and much suffering is the resul L. The rains
nbout 2,500 different forms of sickness known
have been with held from the parched earth for
to physicians, but the worst of them all is
the period of a year, and the ground is bar ren.
leprosy. it is really nothing else than 11, slow
Every thwg has been burned up by the fierce
process of putrefaction of the body before
rays of the sun. The missionaries laboring in
burial; it is a' dyh1g off of the members and
t hat region send most hear t-rending accounts
limbs of the body, not in t he hidden grave,
of the state of things.
e give below an exbut in the sight of mnn. We hear of lepers in
tract from a letter sent by a committee of t he
the time of our Lord's sojourning on earth nod
Protestant Church a t Adana, one of the prin· of His healing those incurable wretches by
cipal cities of the famine district :
His almighty word. ,ve know also, nod ought
"In the proYidence of God the year 1887
never to forget it, that the leprosy of the mortal
has become a year of calamity such as we have
flesh is but an image of the leprosy
never seen before. This is owing to
of the immortal soul, tainted and
the fact t hat there has been almost
poisoned by sin and that there is no
no rain since a year ngo. The farremedy for thnt incumble disease
mers sowed their winter grain in
of the soul, but that same almighty
hope nod the damp earth nourished
word, which proclaims to us n washit, but without rain it was all wasted.
ing oft' of the sin by the precious
Everything sowed or planted soon
blood of the Lamb of God.
dried up noel wns lost.
There nre lepers to-day in various
"A squnre section of our most
parts of the world. Strange to say,
fertile pin in, 3,600 square miles in
leprosy is found even in cold cliextent., extending from Mersiue on
mates, for instance in Norway, whose
t he west sixty miles to Missis on the
east, nnd sixty miles north nnd
people have cleanly habits. It is
found in China, at the Cape of Good
south, is stripped of its glory and
Hope, on the islands in the Pacific
beauty ancl remains n snd desert.
Ocean, in Palestine. But although
A part of our vineyards did not bethe sickness is as little curnble as
gin to put forth their new branches,
two thousand years ago and baffles
nnd those that did so a re already
the skill of physicians, the condition
beginning to wither. The yearly
of the lepers is much more endurexports from these fields during t he
able than in olden times. It. is true,
Ins t few years, in cotton , sesame,
the nature of the d isease requires n
oats, and millet, have been nbout
complete separation of the afflicted
S3,500,000, nncl the wheat aud barfrom other men, but they are not
ley produced have been worth even
shunned and cnst away like carmore. This yenr also, because there
casses. Christian charity is trying
is no grass, t he flocks and herds are
to imitate the Master-Physician in
being destroyed. Butter, cheese nod
bringing help and comfort to them,
milk are with difficulty found.
A DWELLING OX 'J'JIE ISLAND Ol' SUlU'l'RA,
not because they can reward it., but
"From these statements yo1! wiJl.
because they sorely need it both for
understand something of the calamtheir poor bodies and their afflicted souls.
Land entered tl1e hospital noel subjected them- ity which is upon us. This section of the
On an island off the coast of the Cape Colony, selves to treatment. The asylum became, by country contnins oYer 100,000 inhabitnnts, of
there is an asylum for lepers. Whoever sets. nnd by, better known, and more lepers were whom 20,000 are able to find a living without
his foot on the shore, must stay there until his wiJling to enjoy its cle:m wards, better food, ancl help. But 80,000 nre destitute and cannot be
denth. The Io,·e of Christ constrained some t.he service of Mr. Tappe and his exceJlcnt wife. kept from starvation unless help is brought to
brethren of thnt great Missionary Society, the None were cured, but aJI of them experienced n them from without. Many of them have lived
Moravian Church, to shut themselves up with leEseningofpain and a.Jighteningoftheir burden. until no,v only by selling their furniture, in
the lepers on that island and to live an<l die
On the 24th of April, the Sunday of the Good some cases eyen to the beds from under them."
with them and for them. A similar heroism, Shepherd, n new and much larger lepers' home
greater than any other, is shown by EugJish was dedicated in the presence of the three
A Child's Faith.
missionnries on the island of Molokai, whither Protestant cougregntious in Jerusalem. The
the lepers of the Sandwich or Hawaii Islands praise of the God of mercy was sung and i;aid
A mother, with her three children, was clingare brought as soon as "the white spot" ill de- in Arabic, English and German. Mr. Tappe
tected on the. body of an~ nath·e, be it nu old is house father stiJI, and highly respected by ing to the wreck of the steamer Boliemia, when
man or n fair young girl. The Norwegian the whole community. The Turkish govern• the mother said she 17mst Jct go her. hold and
lepers are tenderly cared for by t-heir govern- ment., which constantly tries to throw obstacles be drowned.
He1· little girl replied, "Holcl on a little
ment, ~nd Lutheran ~eacons and deneonnesses into the way of any direct missiona1·y work, is
are their nurses. It ~ not known to us what weJI disposed towards this one branch of Christ- longer, mother. Jesus walked upon the wa~~
118
the Chinese are doing with their lepers•, b u t 1an
· c har1ty.
·
r t h as 1>romu,e
· d pecumary
•
a1'd. an d ancl sa,•ed Peter, and perhaps He will save •
we • rather fear that they are more mercr,u
·~ I t •
·
Tbe little girl's words so strengthened her
o 111tenc1s to place the leprous street-beggars m
their
beaets than to those stricken •'ti
th
I
J
•
1
•
•
"
1 e t 1e asy um, although knowmg that the Gospel mother that she held on a few noments more,
terrible J>e&tllence.
· t he home.
1·8 da,·1y rend m
when a boat was sent to their rescue.
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Pray Always.

mate, rnised l1is hend, nnd just in a whisper, !!aid, henrt en.id: If one could know at the time of
"Let us prny." Officer;;, pal!sengers, sailors, his birth ,vhat one realizes n short time before
The following incident occurred on Lnke at once quietly went down upon their knees, his denth, one of two things would take place:
Erie nearly forty years ago.
nnd naught was henrcl, except now and then a Either all would ,vish nt once to die, or they
The principle personage in the nnrrath•e was deepclrawn sigh or a half-suppreesed sob, while would live near God all through their lives, so
n Christian sailor, John - -, employed as first the converted sailor, in simple, child-like lan- that they could die without fear. I was an
mate under Captain C-- , who had commaml guage, told in the ears of Him who holds the unbeliever, but now I believe, yet my faith is
of one of the two ships which some ambitious winds in His fists and the sen in the hollow of like that of the devils, they also believe-and
person in Buffalo set afloat on Lake Erie dur- His hand, their exposure and danger, the in- tremble.
ing the fierce bent of the speculation which terest they ench hncl in their own lives and the
raged like a forest,.firc over the ,vest for n few lives and happiness of others-fathers, mothers,
Love for the Bible.
years prior to 1836.
wives. children and friends; humbly confessing
Determined to lend the navigation of the their sins and just exposure to pain and penalty;
A blind girl, who had received a copy of the
season, the ship left Buffalo immediately nfter and then, with tearful penitence and loving
Bible in raised letters, read it so eagerly nod
the hnrbor was cleared of ice, supposing, what trustfulness, supplicating mercy and delivernnce
constnnt.ly with her fingers that they were soon
was quite n usual occurrence, tl1at the wind through the crucified and exalted Redeemer.
so worn that every line she rend was marked
would carry the ice up the lake, break it up,
After the prayer, the captain nod mate went
with blood; and ere long her fingers became eo
and so disperse it that they ,vould have no on deck, and who can tell ,vhnt were their
sore that she could no longer use them. Thinkfurther trouble with it; but to their great sur- thoughts or feelings when they saw that, during tbnt for weeks she could not rend her Bible
prise, ·as they neared the upper end of the lnke, ing that solemn moment of penitent prayer,
again, she raised it to her lips for a loving
they found themselns moving between two the wind had changed, and now, instead of
good-bye kiss. As the raised letters of the
immense fields of ice-thnt on the right extend- blowing the crushing ice-field upon them, it
pnge touched her lips, a thrill of surprise
ing apparently to the Canada shore; that on was blowing the ship slowly, but surely, through
flushed her face, for she found she could read
the left moving before the wind, slowly, but that open chnnuel. In the presence of that the page with her lips; and so, ,vhile her
surely, down upon them.
strange fact, the captain and mate uncovered fingers recovered, she moved the pages across
The ship was not prepared for an Arctic en- their bends, and John - - , looking aloft at her lips; with greater relish than for physical
counter like this, nod how to escape from their the nearly nnkecl yards, said, '.' Shall I put food. "God's words were found, and she did
perilous position wns of course an anxious some more canvass 011 her, captain?" "No," eat them, and they were unto her the joy an4
question. But two courses presented them- said the captain, "don't touch her, some One rejoicing of her heart"-" sweeter also than
selves, nod whether either .of these was prac- else is managing the ship." And so the un- honey nod the honey-comb.''
ticable remained to be seen. The first was to seen hand dicl lend them to the open wnter,
But there are many Christians ,vho have not
lnnd on the ice, and so mnkc their way to the nncl to their desired haven in safety.
this "relish" for God's ord-wbo read it as
We will not stop to do battle with the specu- a duty not as a delight; who come to it, not
Canada shore. Our hero, John--, volunteered the attempt to reach the shore. It was lntive theories of prnyer which infidel scientists because they hunger for it as a delicious food,
of course frnugbt with fearful hazard; but he hnve latterly thrust into the face of Christen- but because they think they must take it as a
succeeded in making the exploration and in re- dom. The incident, of the truth of which the necessary medicine. How can such Christians
turning safely to the ship, but only to report reader can rest assured, shnll be left to benr, secure this relish for Bible rending?
that the i~e was entirely detached from the uuinterpretecl, its own testi111ony to the truth
shore, nud that escape in this direction was that God henrs and answers prnyer. And
11
therefore it is written that "men ought nlways
impossible.
Vengeance is Mine."
to
pmy
and
not
to
faint."-&leclecl.
The second method was lo reach the 01>011
wnter through the channel between the iceA regiment of soldiers bad received the
fields in the ship's boats; bi1t this idea was
strictest orders, because of the nearness of the
The Infidel's Death.
soon abandoned, for, nt the rate the ice was
enemy, to remain perfectly quiet, and not to
moving before the wind, it was very certain
hrenk ranks under penalty of lmnging. But
There Jived in Frnnce, some years ago, a one of the soldiers could not possibly ,vnrd off
the two fields would meet long before the hon.ts
could reach open water, and if cnugbt, they gentleman of iutelligeuce nud culture, but the sleep, ancl so bis horse walked off to graze.
woulJ be crushed like egg-shells. What was same wns nn infidel, believing neither in heaven His companions awoke him several times, reto he clone? Officers, sailors, passengers looked nor hell. His life was in full accord with bis minding him of the orders, but he would imin silence and with pnllid cheeks upon the ap- unbelief, be was, namely, n senant of the mediately relapse into sleep. Suddenly the
proaching foe. In front, as far ns could be devil. In the days of bis health he mocked nt Colonel appeared, and called out, "Soldier,
seen, there was nothing but that nnrrow chan- all Christianity, nod gave no heed to any of what are you doing? You must bang!" He
nel, nnd 110 wind to carry them through to the its admonitions: but when he was laid upon a began to lament, but in vain. "You shall be
sick bed he became· timid as a ,voman, and no suspended from the first tree to which we
open wnter.
Under these circumstances, the captain called one could have feared death more tbnn he. come," said the Colonel, nod gave him one
the passengers, nod as many of the crew ns While in this condition a devout nnd godly hour's grace. Upon arriving at the tree where
could be spared from the deck, into the cabin, nobleman sought to direct his mind and heart the sentence was io be executed, the soldier
mnde a plain statement of their danger, nnd to the grent mercy of God, nnd the saving smote bis hand, and enid, "Lord, how just art
of his entire want of power to afford them re- merits of J esue Christ, but sought in vain; he Thou ! Ou this very spot, one year ago, I
lief; and, though not a professing Christian, was told by the sufferer that all was useless, murdered a mnn nnd buried him under this
snicl, " We a.re in the hands of God; if He as the heart was hardened against such com- tree." He pointed out the exact spot. They
does not interpose for us, there is no help, no forts, nnd he would hnve his portion with Cain dug down, and found the head and feet, wherehope. If any of you know how to pmy, I and Judns, nnd all who despised the mercy of upon the merited punishment was in8icted.
wish you would do so." There snt thnt de- God. One of his companions in sin also came
spairing company, with bowed heads, in dead to him, to see whether denth could make sucb
CHRIST is not valued at all unless he is valued '1
silei1ce-so still, you could henr your heart beat. a bold and courageous sinner afraid. The sick
above
all.-A1191cali11e.
'
In that terrible moment, John--, the pious mnn looked upon him, and with anguish of
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the news of the Charleston enrthquuke reached
- Dunrxo a single century t he trnnslations
Philadelphia., the Chinese residents promptly of the Scriptures h:we increased five-fol<l; the
- A MIGHTY king recently cam,e into the subscribed Sl,200 ns their offering to the Evangelical l\Iissionary Societies, ten-fold; the Jfi
'
number of missionnl'ies, fifty-fold; contributions /I/
New York Stock Exchnnge. It wns Death, stricken city.
in
moneys, twenty-five-fold; tl\e circulation of
the ki_ng of terrors. The Vice-President had
-A MEMBER of a church wns prostrated by
the
Bible, thirty-fold; and the number of conascended the platform to make the formal illness, and coruplnined bitterly to his pastor
verts
from heathenism, thirty-fi,,e-folcl.
announcement of t he den.th of a member. He that only one or two persons had come to see
- REv.
SWANSON 25 years ngo went to
hnd done so with genuine feelingnnd descended. him. "My friend," said the minister, " you
Instantly he wns seized with faintness and in n hue been a professing Christian for thirty China and found but fi ve small churches at
few minutes was dead. All }Jaths " lend but to yenrs. During this time how runny sick have treaty porls.. Now be goes from Canton to
the grave." The Stock Exchange_did no more you visited?" "0," he replied, "it never Shanghai, and could sleep nearly every night
business on that day; but will the event gh,e struck me in that light. I thought only of the in n village having in it n Christian Church.
-TaEProteslants in Ilnly have 300churches,
any of its members, or any who read ofit, any relation of ot.hers to me, and not of my. relaand
it is estimated thnt 10,000 members hn.ve
deeper sense of the truth so concisely stated in tion to them."
God's Word: "No man is sure of life?" The
-IN one of the great picture galleries of been converted from Romanism.
- 'l'Im Danish Missionary Society ca1·es for
le...o:son of aJJ death is: "So teach us to number ,vindsor Castle in England are several precious
our days, that we mny apply our hearts unto ,caskets. The Queen entered one ·c1ay with a 7000 Esquimaux converts in G reenlnnd.
,visdom."
small book in her hnnd, nnd asked the keeper
- IN a select company the conversation
- A MILLION of dolJars a ,vord is said to of these treasures which was the most rare and chanced to turn upon a ministe1· who bad fallen
have been the value of a sentence spoken by valuable of aJJ the caskets. He showed her into sin, when one of the Ind ies present sneerthe presiding judge of the Supreme Court of one made of pure rock crystal, ornamented ingly remnrkecl: " H ere you cnu 'see what the )
Pennsylvania recent.Iy. The question before ,vith gold and enamel. In this casket the preachers generally are !" T he subject wns~
the court was whether it should reverse the Queen placed a little book-General Gordon's changed, nnd the objectionable life of n. lady of
decision of the court below, forbidding the pocket Bible, annotated and marked by his the nobility was spoken of, when the L utheran .
transfer of a large block of stock in the Bench Ol\'D band, and in this precious casket will re- Bishop Brockmnnd , having snicl something re- .
Creek, Clearfield and Southwestern Railroad mnin this most precious relic of one of Eng- lnting to the mse, concluded his remarks with
the words: "It by no menus follows from lbis •1..-Company from one holder io another. Having land's greatest heroes.
listened to long nnd elaborate arguments by
- AGAINST THEATRES. - "An effort was inslance, that all our ·lad ies are of such a
counsel on both sides, the court decided to con• made enrJy in the present century to establish character."
firm the decision of the lower court. The judge a theatre at the capital of one of our ~fiddle
pronounced the decision in eleven words. He Slates. A clergyman of the pince, believing
E,·nugelical Luthernn Colorecl Churches,
said: "Decree affirmed and appeaJ dismissed it would ba an injury \o the community, gnth. NEW ORLE,\NS, LA.
at the cost of the appel1ants." The ownership ered the female portion of his congregation to£V. LUTH. ST. PAUL' S CIL\.l'EL.
of more than eleven miJlion doJlars was deter- getber and urged them not only to refuse to
113 Annette SIT,, beLweeu Clolborne nud Olrb igny.
mined by those few momentous words. The attend the representations themselve~, but to Divine services at 10 o'clock Suncl:ly morning nnd at 7¼
o'clock Wednesday C\'cnlng.
parties concerned must have listened t.o them exert their influence to persuade others to do Sunday
School from 2 10 4.
with breathless attention. It would be so wit.Ii the same. His advice wns taken, and although
EV. LUTH. MT. ZIO~ CHURCH.
the words in which God's message offering eter- the town soon after became n city, fo1· more
Cor. FrnukUn nnd Tbnllo Sirs.
nal life to the world is conveyed if men realized than half a century every effort to establish a Divine aenlccs nt 7½ Sunclny C\'cnlng a nd nt i½ 'Xbund&J
evening.
their full import as they do the words involv- theatre in it proved a failure."
Sunday School mccta nt Oo'clock.
ing the possession of money, John 5, 39.
- AT Shamachi, a mountain city of the .Adult cateclmmen cl111s mceta at 7½ 'l'uesclny ennlng.
~. J , BAx11:11:, .Mleslon11r7,
-AT a public meeting, one of the orators Caucasus, there is a Lutheran congregation of
addressed the assembly ns follo\Vs :-" l\ly dear native Armenians in charge of two pastors, one
EV. LUTH. TRL-..I'l'\" CHURCH.
brethren, it has been the usual custom for an of whom is the Rev. Johannes Pera, who gradZlmple Str., beh\'eCll Monroe Duel LconlclllS.
audience to testify their approbation of the uated at the mission school of Hermanusburg. Divine aer,·lcca at 10¼C.utOLLTON,
o'clock Sunday morning and 7¼
o'clock Sunday e\'enlng.
apeaker by clapping their hands; but I beg to He preachea four times each Sunday nnd twice
Sunday School at O o'clock.
recommend to your adoption a ne\V method of each week day.
A uo. BUllODOllF, lllllS IONAllY.
clapping, less tumultuous, and much more pleas-M1ss10N WORK is carried on by Swedish
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
ing; when you leave this place, clap your hands Christians in Lapland, East and South Africa,
Car. Rod: 6- 12111 Str1., Lfllle Rock, Ar k .
inflo your pockets, and clap your money into and on the Congo, in South and Central India,
Divine eenlce Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
the plate held to receive it, and the Lord give and in the Caucasus.
Sunday School horn 10-12.
Catectiumen claaa meeta from 7-8 Wedneadny eTcn,ng,
it Hia blessing." This address had the desired fv- b less than fifty years the cannibal Snnd- Singing-achoo! Crom S-9 Wednesday evenJng.
G. ALLll:MJIACD, Allulona,,ry.
e.fl'ect.
I wich Islands have been Christianized, and now
-TBE ancient school-master, Jacob Trebo- send missionaries to other lands. In fifteen
TERMS:
nius, was accustomed, when he entered his years the cannibals of Fiji have 22,000 church
TBB LUTHERAN ProNBER is published monthly,
school, to take o.fl' his hat to the boys, nlleging members, 57,000 children in schools, nod half
payable In adnnce at the following rates, postage
as bis reason for so doing that he did not know the population are church-goers. In Mndngas- mcluded,
to-wit:
what learned doctors and great men he might car, in 1861, there were two thousand Christ1 Copy ............................. .25
10 Copies ......•.....•....••........$!?.00
be training; and it proved that Martin Luther i1w martyrs, and from the fifty converts left
25 "
............•.............. 5.00
wu amongst hia scholars.
there l1ave sprung .five thousand. Forty years
50 ''
•··•·••••·•••••····••······ 9.00
-01-· the five hundred Chinese now Jiving in ago there were no Protestants in Chi■a; nine Club rates
only allowed if all copies are to be·se.ot
•
Pbiladelphi~, about one•quarter attend Cbrist- provinces are now supplied ,vith mission sta- to one address.
All business communicntionfl 1.0 be addressed to
ian .Sunday-schools. One is studying for the tions, and there are thousands of converts. In "Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," ~I. C. B.u·
ministry and expects to retlH'n to China as n 1878 the missions of the world report for the TBBL, .A.gt., St. Louis, ~lo.
. • l deAll communications conceniing the ed1tona110
missionary. As an iJJustration of the unselfish year 60,000 converts. Blessed feet of the em•
partment to be addressed to Re,•. R. A. B1sc "•
apirii of the Chinese, it is mentioned that when bassadors of peace.
Bingen, Adams Co., Incl.
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Vol. IX.
A Worker's Prayer.

Lord, spenk to me, thnt I may speak
In livlug echoes of Thy touc ;
As Thou Im L ·ought, so let me seek
Thy erring children, lost nnd lone.
0 lend me, Lord, tllat I mny lend
The wondering nnd the wavering feet;
0 feed me, Lord, t.hnt I m:ty fcccl
Thy hungerin~ ones with mnnna sweet.
0

0 strengthen me, thnt while I stand
F irm on the ltock, and st1·ong in Thee,
I mny stretch out n loving buncl
To wrestlers with the troubled sea.
0 teach me, Lord, t.lmL I mny teach

The precious things Thon dost impart:
wing my words, Umt they mny rench
The hil.ldcn dc1,ths or many a heart.

Auel

0 give Thine own sweet rest to me,
Thnt l mny speak with soothing 1>owe1·
A word in ensou, ns from Thee,

you would be most welcome to Jesus. Saving
grent sinners gets Him great honor.
S penking to some who thought themselves
worthy, He snid, '' Publicans nod hnrlots enter
into the kingdom of God before you;" nnd
when be sent forth His apostles, "Repentnuce
nncl re mission of sins must be preached nmong
nil nations, beginning at. Jerusalem." At J erusalem , where they mocked Him, spnt in His
face, smote Him with their hnnds, in ulted nnd
ecourged Him, crowned Him with thorns, nnd
nt Inst crucified Him I
Could sinners be more ,•ile thnn these ? Could
nny be more unworthy thnn such? But if you,
my denr render. were the most unworthy wrelch,
your unworthiness would be 110 barrier iu His
wny, nor would you be rejected because of it.
Come, then, unworthy sinner, with nil thy
deep nnd bitter sense of unworthiness, come
to Jesus, nnd thy soul shall live.

To wcnry ones in neccl(ul hour.

Two Pairs of Fetters.

0 1111 me with '.rhy fulness, Lorcl,

Until my very hcnrt o'crflow
In kindling thought nnd glowing wo1·d,
Thy lo\·c to tell, Thy praise to show.
U SC me, Lord, U SC even me,
Just us Thou wilt, nncl when, nncl where;
Until Thy blessed fncc I sec,
Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory shore.

0

---·- ---

Stltctt d .

Come, Though Unworthy.
"I thought not myself worthy to come unto
Thee," sniJ the centurion to our Lord. And
what he snid runny feel. But let no sense of
unworthiness keep you back. Jesus looks for
nothing in yon. He nsks nothing of you. He
simply invites you to come unto Him, that He
may make you happy. His heart is set upon
making poor sinners rich, miserable sinners
happy, polluted sinners holy, and guilty sinners righteous.
\Vait ns long as you please, you will never
find any worthiness in yourself. Come as soon
aa you will, you will never find Jesus refuse
you because of your unworlhiness. If you were
the most unworthy creature that sin ever de. filed, or that&tnn ever led captive at his will,

flv

More thnn eighty years ngo, a fierce war
rnged in India between the English and 'fippoo
Sahib. On one occasion, several English officers were taken prisoners; among them was one
named Baird. One day, n. nath•e officer brought
in fetters lo be put on each of the prisonera,
the wounded uot excepted. Baird hnd heen severely wounded, nnd wns sufteriug from pnin
nnd \\;enkness.
A grn.yhaired officer said to the native official, "You do not think of putting chains upon
tbnt wounded mnn?''
cc There nre just ns many pairs of fetters aif
there are captives," was the answer; "nnd
every pnir must be worn!•
"Then," said the noble officer, "put two
pairs on me; I will wear his as well as my
own." This was done. $tmnge to say, Baird
lived to regain his freedom-lived to take that
oily; but his noble friend died in prison.
Up to his death he wore t,vo pairs of fetters!
But what if he bacl worn· tbe fetters of all in
the prison? What if, instead of being a captive himself, be bad lefL a glorious plllace to
take their place in the horrible prison, to ,vear
their chains, to bear their stripes, to suffer an,l

No. 9.

die for them, ll~at they might. go free, nod free
forever !
R ender, such :i. thing has been done. "There
is one God, and one .Mediator bet.ween Goel nod
mnn, the mnn Christ Jesus;" cc who gnve Himself :i. rnnsom for all." " Christ died for· our
sine, nccording to the Scriptures." " Our Saviour, Jesus Christ, who gnve Himself° for us,
thnt H e might redeem us from :ill iniquity."

God is Love.
By Dr. Marlin Lttlher.

If we will only consider Him in His ·works,
we shnll learn thnt Goel is nothing else but
pure, unulternhle love, greater an,l more thnn
nny one cnn think. The sbnmeful thing is, tbnt
the world do~s not regard this, nor thnnk Him
for it, although every day it see11 before it such
countless benefits from Him.; nnd it deserves
for its unthnnkfuluess thnt the sun sboultl not
shine nnother moment longer, nor the grn..--s to
grow; yet' He ceases not, for one moment, to
love us noel d., us good. Langunge must fail
rue lo spenk of His spiritual gifts. Here He
pours forth for us, not the sun :in<l moon, nor
heaven and enrtb, but His o,vn henrt, His beloved Son, so thnt He suffered Bis blood to be
sherl, nod tl1e most shameful denth to be inflicted on Him, fofus wretcbed, wicked, tbnnkless creatures. How, then, cnn
say anything but that God is an abyss of endle11,
unfathomable love?

I

we·

•

I ■-

I

Christ for Me, the Sinner.
God knows us much better than we know
ourselves. •None of us have nn idea how really
bad we nrel You think you have some idea;
but whnt you see of yourself is only a peep, and I 1 ·
not.bing at. all compar4:d ,vith what is there; ✓V
but God knows you thoroughly. Your wbole
life, with all its failure, is before Him; but,
oh I the comfortl God, who knew theae aina,
laid t.hem on Christ,· and believing,· thou art
Cree. Jeaua only knows how heavy our debt
ia, for He hl!,d to pay it•

•

.,
I'
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A Missionary Picture.

I can nlways see them, and take them out and encourngeil me, but the reveree; and e,•en the ·
air them. See, herEHs the balfc1·own I put in truest friends and brelhren hinted that I was
$5,000 collection for the plate lasL Sundny; nnd the slmwl I g:we to not quite iu my senses. \Vhen Duk<:: George
Collections for missions S8. 67. " Best our new steeple. ''"re the beggar girl; and the mitten! I gn.ve to the of Saxony lny on his denth-bed, and was yet in
must hold up t he cross" crippled boy ; nnd the penny I gave to the "doubt to whom he should !lee with his so~l, .
that we can do on
account of home ex- (on t.he steeple) .
orgun-griuder ; and here is e,,en the benevolent whether to the L ord Jesus Christ and His dear
penses."
smile t bestowed 011 the crossing-sweeper at my merits, or to the pope nnd his good works,
.
there spoke a trusty courtier to him : ' Your
84,000 for new or- door; 1111d" Collect.ion for Col"And what's in the sack heh ind you ?" Grace, straightforward makes the best ruunerf
ored Mission in the gan. Paid choir. " 'Ve
nsked the first trnveler, who thought his com- That word had laiu fast in my so ul. · I bud
Soutb, 83.99. "We must push ahead."
p:mion's good deeds would never come to no knocked at men's doors, nnd fo und them shut; ~
hnve no money."
end.
and yet the plan was manifestly good aud for
Gospel according to
· Gospel according to
"Tut, tut," sn.id number t.wo, "there is the glory of God. \\7 hat was to he done?
St. :Matthew, "Go ye Brother Closefisted, nothing I care tu look nt in there I That sack Straightforwnrd makes the best runner. I
therefore and teach all "The Lord hn,,e mercy holds what I call my little mistakes."
prayed. fen·ently to the L ord, laid the matter
nations." · St. Mark, upon the poor heathen.
"It seems to me that your sack of mistakes in His hands, and as I rose up a t midnight"Go ye into all the We cannot do any- is fuller thnn the olher,' 1 eaid numbe1· one.
from my knees, I said with a voice that almost
world and preach the thing for them. ChariNumber two frowned. He had never thought startled me in t.he quiet room: F orward now,
Gospel to e,•ery creat- ty begins at home."
tbnt, though he had put what he called his in God's 11n.me. From that moment there
ure."
"mistakes" out of sight, every oue else could never came Lhough t of doubt into my mind."
" Let the mission- see t-hem still. An angry reply was on his The ship wns built, and Octobe1· 28Lh, 1853,
"The silver and the
. gold is :Mine, and the aries live on faith . lips, when, happily, a third traveler-also cnr- it left Hamburg with the first colony of miskeep them rying two sacks, a11 they were-overtook them. sionaries.
cattle upon a thousand Lord,
hilJs." "Give and it bumble and we'll keep
The first two men at once pounced on the
stranger.
shall be given uuto them poqr."
Babies in a Snow-Bank.
you."
"What cargo do you carry iii your sack?"
Shall I tell you how the mammas awny up
Church fairs, sup- cried one.
"Upon the first day "Let's
see
you1·
goods,''
said
the
other.
in
Lapland keep their babies from disturbing
of the week let every _pers, lectures, and
"
With
air
my
heart,"
quoth
the
stranger;
the minister on Sunday? Poor babies ! I supone of you lay by him many other devices.
"for I have n goodly assortment, and I like pose it is growing bad style everywhere to take
in store, as God hath
'to show them. This sack," said be, pointing tl1em out to church. Aud I suppose, too, that
prospered him."
to the one hnngfog in front of him, "is full of the ministers are privately as thankful ns can
"If we don't enter- the good deeds of others."
" I determined not
be. But the Lapp mammns don' t stay n.t home
to know anything tain the people they
"Your sack looks nearly touching the ground. with theirs. The Lapps are n. very religious
among you, save Jesus will leave us." "Sa- It must be a pretty heavy weight to carry,"
people. They go immense distnnce~ to henr
Christ and Him cru- cred" concert~, danc- said nt1mber one.
their
pastors. Every missionary is sure of a
cified. . . • That your ing ~tc . ..-tc.
"There you ~re misutken,'' replied the Jarge audience, and an n.ttenth·e one. He can
faith sho1;1ld not stand"
stranger, "tbe weight is only such as sails are hear n pin drop-that is, should he choose to
in the ,visdom of men
to a ship or wings are to an eagle. It helps drop one himself; the congregation wouldn't
b!Jt in the power of
me onwards."
make so much noise as that under noy couGod."
"Well, your snr.k behind can be of little siderntion. All the bn.bies nre outside, buried
good to you," said number two, "for it ap- in the snow. As soon as the fnmily arrives at
pears to -be empty; and I see it has a great the little wooden church, and the reindeer is
The Two Sacks.
hole in the bottom of it." ·
secured, the papa. Lapp shovels a snug little
There ia an ancient legend that tells of no
"I did it 011 purpose," said the stranger; bed in the snow, a.ud mammn Lapp wraps baby
-old man ,vho.was in the habit of traveling from "for all the evil I bear of people I put in there, snugly in skins and deposits it therein. Then
place to place, with a sack hanging behind his and it falls through, and is lost. So, you see, papa piles the snow around it, while the parents
I have no weight to drag me down backward." go decorously into church. O,,er twenty or
back and another in front of him.
In the one behind him he· tossed aJI the kind
Independent.
thirty babies lie out in the snow around the.
deeds of his friends, where they were quite hid
church, and ·I never hen.rd of one that suffofrom vie,v; and he soon forgot aJI about them.
cated or fr<Y.te. Smoke-dried little creatures,
Harms' Mission Ship.
In the one hanging round his neck, under
I suppose they are tough! But how would our
his chin, he popped all the sins which · the
soft, tender, pretty, pink-and-white bn.biee like
Louis Harms, a pious Lutheran minister of it, do you think?- JJf.ide Atuak~.
people he knew committed ; nod these lie was
in the habit of turning over and looking at ns Hermannsburg, had determined upon establishing n. mission among the heathen. Twelve
he walked along, day by day.
Good Angels.
young
men hnd offered themselves fo1· the work,
One day, to his surprise, be meta mnu wear•
and
]ind
already
been
educated
by
him
and
his
. ·ing, just like himself, a sack in front and one
The nature and charncter of the good angels
behind. He went ·up to him · nod began feel- brother. He s~lected the GnJlus, on the coast
is
a
humble, loving, friendly nature, which does
of
Africa,
as
tl1e
objects
of
the
mission,
but
ing bis sack.
not
deem itself ~oo high ·to serve poor sinful
"What have y,ou got here, my friend?" be could not find the means to send the missionaries. He teJls the story of the ship himself: creatures, both men and women. For they are
asked, giving the uck in front a good poke.
"Stop, don't do that!" cried the other: "One of the sailors said, 'Wl1y not build a full of light, of the knowledge of God, and of
ship, and you can send out as many, and ns the wisdom of the divine goodness. 'therefore,
u you'Jl spoil my . guod things."
often ns you wiJJ?' The pro1>0sal was good; all that God commands they under.stand to be
-c, What thingaP-" aaked number one.
,.Why, my good deeds," answered numher but the money! That was a time of great con- perfect, and very good, because it plenses God.
/.1Uther. · •
two. "I keep them all io front of me, where flict, and I wrestled with God. For no one
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St. Barbara.

the Son, and the Holy Ghost; and the Three
nre One."
Filled with unuUernble rnge, with a bitter
curse this kind father·s love turned to· hatred.
Uenping upon her terrihle repronches, arter
attempting to take her life, he shut her up
within a. loathsome du ngeon,· and finding that
all enrle:wors to induce her to change her faith
were vain, denounced her as ii Christian to the
crnel Proconsul of th e cit.y.
The account of her heroic martyrdom is ,·cry
pitiful.
The Proconsul, arter talking with her and
st riving lo persuade he1· to sacrifice to his faLe
gods, conclemn~d her to the torture and the
scourge. \\ ith no earthly friend to cheer her

The Trinity.

A.way over the blue sea, about the year 808
"Little girls," said 'i\lies Bell to her schoolafter our blessed Lord's birth, we nrc told
class, " 'Vhntdo you understand by the Trinity?"
there lived in the Egyptian city of Heliopolis,
" Three persons in one God; the Father,
a.beautiful little heathen mniden hy the name
the Son, and the Holy Ghost," answered the
of Barbara.
children.
Her fnthe1·, Dioscorus, was a noble and of
" Do you underatnnd how there can be three
grent possessions, but for aoove his wealth was
persons in one God, and all equnl?" askeJ
bis exceeding love for his only daughter. Very
Miss Bell.
beautiful was this litLle girl, nnd fearful that
"No, ma'am."
some evil might befall her, her father shut her
" Do you think any one does? "
up in u. high tower, and kept her ecluded from
" I suppose you do, ma'am," said Sophie.
the eyes of men.
"No," ~nid :Miss Bell, " l do not uuderatund
But this child not feeling discontented with
how· the Father, the Son, and tl1e Holy Ghost
her solitude, as many might have done, gave
are one.
·herself up to study nnd quiet meclitnlion.
"You do not undersl:rnd bow the flowers
Many a night from the summit of her
g1·ow; or how one kind uf seed nl waya produces one kiml of ffower. You know the
lofty tower, ns the stars crept ont into the
sun and the rain make the grain gro,v, but
sort blue sky. she thought upon theh· wonlio1U, you cannot tell.
drous meaning. By degrees vague doubts
begnu to find a resting-pince within her
" An old lady in one of our quiet villages snw the telegraph posts, und the
mind. Her old belief in the idols of wood
wires pnssing through the village. And
and stone her parents worshipped, passed
she·~aid, •They tetl me thnt thing carries
away. They, with their stony, fast-shut
n message from New York to Bustun in no
fingera, could not .Juwe created the martime at all; but I don't believe it, and I
. velous facts she pondered u11on by night
never will believe it. It is not possible.'
and dny. So, as the sweet old legend hnth
"One da.y a letter cnrue to the old lady,
it, "she contemned in he1· heart these false
and on opening it she found it was n mesgods; but ns yet !!J}e knew no£; the trne
sage by telegr11pb, saying, 'Your son Robert
faith."
is very ill; come immediately.' Slie asked
Although shut out from the world in
a great many questions as to how the mesher lonely tower, Barham. lenrnecl in some
snge came: und when she heard that the
mnuner of the fame of n certain man
',vircs' brought it, anc\ when she so.w the
named Origen, who liver! in the city or
date only an hour before the time that she
Alexandria, and boldly taught a new and
was reading it, she said, 'It is a hoax. It
holy religion. Longing fo know more of
isn't po!!sible n message could come to me
this mnn and his doctrine, she wrote to
t-hat way.'
him secretly. Her letter, sent by the hnu,I
"So she stayed at home. The following
of a. trusty messenger, found the prencbe1·
day
she got n letter, saying, ' Robert baa
in Alexandria occupied in teaching Gospel
just
breathed bis lo.st. Oh, how be longed
Cll,Ul~L
l'OH'J'UJUNO
IN
CHINA.
truths. Origen was overjoyed on rending
to
see
bis mother! 'iYe telegraphed to you
this leLtcr, anc! immediately dispatched to
to
come,
nod if you received, and had
Barbnrn. one or his own disciples disguised
started
immediately,
you might have seen him
as n physician, nnd in a very short time the fninting spirit, Barbara turned her thoughts to
before
be
died.'
love of Goel shone into her heart, and she re- One who never fails to help and comfort those
"Sorely she reproached herself! After that,
in sore distress.
~eived baptism.
she
did not refuse to belie\"e a thing ,vhich she
Vain were the fearful torments, powerless
Then, indeed, commenced sweet Bnrbnrn's
could
nol understand.
·
tho clrendful scourging ; Barbara only prayed
troubles!
"Now,
'we
have
the
Word
of
God
telling
us
Her father hated intensely the followers of the more, and rejoiced to be counted worthy to
of
many·
things
which
our
poor,
weak
minda
the loving Jesus. He was absent when his suffer for Christ's sake. But at length, on Dedaughter enrolled herself amongitheir number, cembe1· 4th, the ,veary daya came to an end, can no more understand than the old lady
but just before his departure he hacl sent to the nncl with them steadfast. Barbara's life. Seeing could the telegraph, or the little .fty which
tower skillful architects to construct a bath- no inclicntions of her yielding to bis wishes, her crawls on my book can- understand the words ~
cba.mber of surpassing beauty. '£he work pro- father is said to have cal'ried her to a certain printed there; but we kno,v that they are true,
ceeded, and two windows had been reared in mountain, and with his own hand to have denlt because the God of all truth tells us they are.
We have only to believe, and ,ve must. !:,econthe roum, when Bnrbo.rn., to the surprise and the fatal Llow which freed her fuithful soul.
Mny we be enabled to join that glorious tented not to understand, saying with · the
wonder of the builders, ordered another to he
added. Fearing her father's displeasure they throng of whom it has been Sllid: ·" These are Psalmist, ·' Such knowledge is too wonderful
hesitatecl to obey, but. at length yielded to her they which came out of great tribulation.'' - for me; I cannot attain unto it."
You,19 Rtaper.
earnest entreaties. When her father returned
E.T. H.
he was much annoyed, and said:
I ■I •
"I w1sa," says Luther, "the people to, be
" Why bast thou done this thing, and inwell
taught in the Catechiam. I found myself
serted three windows instead of two?" and she
11-· you had st-rength in younelf to lay hold
upon
it in all my aermona, and I preach as /.,·
answered:
on Him by faitb, Christ would never be preaimply
u possible. l want the common people, /,.
" Know, my father, that through tbree win• sented to you as the author of faith, as well as
and children, and aervante, to undentand me."
dowa doth the soul receive light-the Father,. the object of it.
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J300K•T.\DLE.
2,800,000 souls; 2,500 of t hefc converts nre
ordained miuisters of the gospel , placed over
-AN affrighted mother had a narrow escape Christ inn congregatious ; 27,000 nre employed Dn. l\faRTIN LU1'Jllm's CoLT.OQUIA ODEI( •r1scnm -;0E:s. Zurn e1·.sten l\lule bcriclt1 IJ,!t uncl erat Port Ewen, N. Y., recently. She wns rock- as evangelists to t heir he:tt hen fellow couutryncucrt dureh Ucb,•rsetzuug dcr beiclen Iluuptquellen dcr Tisch, cclcu uus den lntel nlschcn
ing her child to sleep when she heard a. buz- men,. nnd a large uumher nre :tctiug as volunOril?innl~n. Price S-l, postngc, 50 cts. Conzing sound similar to that made by a bee. At t:\ry agents in preaching a ucl teaching iu Sn.beord l:L 1•ublishing Hou:,;e, St. Louis, l\lo.
the same time she felt something on her back ba th schohls, ancl engaged in other works of
Our Publishing House hns is;;;ued nnother \•nlume
to which she paid no particular attention. Af. Christian ueefulness. The chilcl rcn of t hese of the plcndiu ,\mcric:111 edition n! D r. Lut her's
Works. Thil', thc XXll. Volume or Walch's edition,
ter n few moments, the buzzing sound being converts, with o. Jorge number of t he children COlllU Ins hy fa r the best eolll'cllon of Luther's ' •Tublc
again heard, this time close by the side of her of the hea then , nre receiving seculnr nnd reli- Talk" , l'rof. Hoppe, the learned cdito1·, luu-ing £or
yc11rs mude II i::pccinl ·tuc.ly or the litteraturc bearhead she looked around, and was horrified to gious inst ruction in the day schools.
ing upon the contents or this volume.
see a snnke of ·Jnrge size. The reptile quickly
-A ON~·.ARl\lED saw-miller , losing his occuRt,FOHMATJO:S ALBU M : Fo1·ty-Four Pictures from
wouud itself around the upper part of her arm, pation, bec.'lmc n. colportem· of the N a tion al
the H i. tory or the Hcformution. wilh Explun11tory T<:xt. Price, SI; per dozen, 75 ct..s; per
and its tongue darted in dnngerous~proximity Bible Societ,y of Scotland. Af1er se, v ice of
hu ndred, 50 els. Theodore Wiscbun, Heading,
to her fuce. Uttering a loud cry, she threw some y enrs'in his home lnnd , .stucly ing nil the
Penn.
her chihl to the floor and rnn out of the house, while the varicus systems of prin t ing for the =--=-'"~
-· -screaming for help. The coise brought n. num- blind, he was transferred to Peking, Chinn.
Acknowledgment .
her of neighbors to the scene, by whom she was T o rend an ord inary Chinese hook one must
Received for the Orgun in the 1~,·.-Luth. Mount
rescued from her dangerous nssniJant. Soon learn some 4,000 characters ; to rend , say,
Zion Chu rch from : Albc1·t While $0 40, .Joe .ill oseafter her arm begnn to sweJJ, the coils of the "Jack the Giant-killer," one must master 1,200 lc)•
.~5, Snm. Hurley l .00, Richurcl l\lorri.s I AO,
• snake being plainly ,•isib]e by black anci blue characters. This mnn, Mr. Murray, 1·educed Robert l\lcCull nm .40. Jos. Cha ri~ .05, ,l11 0 . Lewis .15, Chns. Fi>'hc1· .05, Frnnk O' Hccd .li5, Clurnl!'lshcr
~idges. She had been sitting on the grass du- the souncl of Chinese speech to 420, nnd dev ised .15,
Loui;,a Thomas .15, M. He~d . IO, i\l. Bl'll1ly ..ao,
ring t.be evening, nnd it is supposed thnt the n system of dots to represent them. He nex t Frnnk Henclerson .75, C. H11~ins .20, Al. Vn:;!ner
.35, E d w. Millc1· . 15, D. I, . Mllle1· .25, ,\nm~ ,Jncksnake must have attached itself to her dress. took nn orphan heggnr-boy, blind from his son
.25, Clem. Fo:-tcr .IO, Lott ie Lorz 5.00, George .
Had the mother heen less prompt ·in putting hirtb , washed, c lothed nncl housed him , 1111d Woods 5.00, Ev.-T.ulh . St. P:111l's S. S. 5 00, g v.her child out of harm's way, and seeking as- taught him to rend hy 1ue11ns of the dots. Luth. 'l'ri11i1y S.S. 2.00, Pleas:rnL Green .50, .Jnmes
Hubbard .50, i\h·~· Am. Dn,•i 1.00, l\lrs. 1.,. Hurley
sistance, one or both might have lost their lives. OLbers were taken in the Enme way and taught. .50, l\11·s. C. H:trdy 1.25, i\lrs. Ho bond .25, l\lrs . .
If a similar promptitude was sho,vn when rhe The Scriptures were printed in this style; and l\111ry Drown .50.
soul is in peril under the assaults of Sa tan, now many bJ{nd men mny he seen rending the
New Ot·lcnos, Ln., Aug. 15, l SSi. N. J . D,u t1m.
many might be sa,•ed wbo perish eternally by Bil,Je on the st.ree l. corners of P e king to the
trusting to their
strength until it is too astonishment of their fellow-coun try men.
Emngclicnl Lut heran Colore1l Churches,
· late.
•- KWANGTUNG is n. prov ince of C hinn, nnd
-TeESwedish ~lii:siou among the Jews hos it.s. principal city is Canton, with n. populat ion
E V. L UTIJ. ST. l'A UL'S CIIAl'EL.
n. missionary who is une of their own converts of one and n half millions- greater thnn that
llS Annette Str., between ClnllJorne und Dh•l,t~"lly.
-B,other ,volfe. FiJippus Gordon, a com·ert, of N ew York. In this Province, the.Berlin Mis- Divine sen·lc:es nt 10 o'clock Sunday morning aml 11t 7~
o'clock \\'cdnesd:iy c,·cning.
.
says the first mission was establishetl in S,,•eden sion for Chinn. has fh•e European missionaries Sunday
School from 2 10 4.
in i814. "The same year t.he Lord awakened at work, who have bnptizecl 834 persons. These
EV. LUTH. l\lT. ZJON cuuncn.
aLuthemn pastor who, ,vith indescribable zeal, lh•e in 138 different townships, nmong the
Cor. l' rnnklln 11ml Tb:ili11 Strs.
commenced a Jewish mission. He was ridiculed t.wenty millions who make up the populations
Divine sen·lc:cs at 7½ Sunday evening nnd nl 7½ T hursday
by a.II. The Jews ,vere here despi~ed, anc.l the of the province. These figures sho~,. that this
C\'Cnlng.
Sundny Scl1ool mccls 11t !l o'clock.
people cared not to hear of the subject,. He one province of China hns n population equal • .AdulL catechumen class meets at 7½ Tuesclny evening.
N. J. BAKK1t, Missionary.
began to publish a mission paper, v.-hich gradu- to nenrly five times that of P ennsyh-anin, among
ally ,von friends for the cause. In a few years whom 834 baptized persous are but as a drop
E V. LUTll. TRINITY CIIURCH.
about twenty Jews h1Lve come to the knowledge in the sen. Nevertheless "The kingdom of
Zlmi>lc Str., between l\fonroe 11ml Lconidns.
of the truth as it is in Jesus, and altogether heaven is like uulo leaven, which n woman
CAnoLLTo:s-.
sixty have received care and_ instruction. The took, and hid in t hree measures of meal, till Divine
eenlcea
nt e,·c:nlng.
lO¼ o'clock Swula1y morning nnd 'I¼ ·
o'clock
S111ul11y
converted Jews of Sweden do not live in the the whole ·was leavened."-Our Cliurck JTT01·k. Sundny Scboolnt Oo!clock.
.Auo.
tmG DOllF, M l8SIO:s'ARY.
same pl,ce, but correspond frequently and en- •-THE present population of the empire of ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
_B_
_ _ _ _ _ __
c;ourage each.,.other in the faith. The love of Japan is 38 millions; the number of Jnpnnese
St. Pnnl's Colored Lutheran Clun·eh,
Christ has united them all, and Pastor Lind- Christians is 50,000, whieh number is large
Ctrr. Rod: 6- 121/a Stn., Little Rod:, .Ark.
· strom, the founder of the mission, is especially enough, considering the fact, that the gospel Dlvlne aervlee Snnday ~venlng at 'l½'o•clock.
Sundny School from 10-12.
•
a man full of the love of Christ. His converts ivas first preached in Japan only 30 years ago. Catectiumen cl11ea meet.I from 7-8 Wednl?l!dny evening
Singing-school from 8:-0 Wednesday evening.
·
are his children."
These 50,000 are a powerful leaven, and its
G • .ALLltNIJACD, llfleafonar,.
-THE Grand Duchess Elizabeth of Russia working is felt all over the islands and in every
is a Lutheran, and because she would not iJeu- pa.rt of society.
TERMS:
tify herself with the Greek Church, when the
-THE loftiest church spire in the world is
Tux
LUTH.
E
RAN
PION.KER is published monthly,
tel\JDS. of her marriage settlement entitled her that of the Lutheran cathedral of Ulm. When
parable In a1hn11ce at the follo\\;ng rates, postage
to 'remain a Lutheran, she barely escaped be- finished, in June, 1889, it wiJI rench a height mcluded, to-wit:
1 eop1 ............................. .26
ing a881U1Sinated.
of 540 feet, 28 feet higher thnn the spires of
10 Copies
...........................$2.00
-MISSION HARVEBT.-Eight hundred and Cologne.
25 "
...•..•..•..••..•.......... 5.00
seventy thousand adults, converts 'from among
-A NEW mit=sionary society hns been estn.b50 ''
•....•••••.••......•....•.. 9.00
t~e heathen, are now lo communion with the Jished in Germany, with headquarters in Ber- Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
Church of Qhrist as the result of.Protestant Jin, for the purpose of carrying on missions in to one address.
All business communications to be addressed to
mlniooary labor. These, with their famiJies theEastAfricancoJoniesoftheGermnn Empire. "Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," M. O. B.u.ana dependent■, form Christian communities -MissrONABIEI have, in the past eighty TBBL, Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
·
~ttered over!,lmoat_eve~y portion of ~he hab- years, formed and reduced to ,vriting over forty All communications concerning the editorial department to be addressed to Rev. R. .A. B1scao,,.,
1table obe, numbenng 1n aggr•gate at least languages.
·
Bingen, Adams Co., In~-
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Prince George of Anhalt, a true friend of twigs, and leaves of every tree. He has numLuther, says in one of bis writings: "l remem- bered the hairs of our beads. From this you
•rrnndnttd by Dr. S1corl: .
ber well how Dr. Martin Luther, when be sat conclude that do what you ,yill, good or bad,
here on my chair at Merseburg, shortly before God knows already ,vhether you will be saved
A mighty stronghold is our God,
i✓' he took his leave, made mention of the many or not. And further, you think more of damA sure clcfcusc and wco.pou;
~ sects that sprang up in foreign countries, and nation than of sah•ation, and therefore your
lie hcl1>s us !rec from every need
especially the Zwioglinns. He then lifted up despair, and know not how God is minded toWhich hnth us now o'crtnkcn.
his eyes and bands and said, 'I thank my dear ward you.
The old o.ngry foe
Now means us deadly woe;
God that I have not invented nor set up any
Wherefore I , as a servant of my dear Lord
Deep guile and great might
new doctrine, but have held fast to the old true Jesus Christ, write you this, tb~t you may
Arc his dread arms in fight,
doctrine and clung to it, and have struggled know how God the Almighty is mi~ded to,vard
On cnrLh Is not his equal.
against all new doctrines brought in contrary you.
•
In out· own strength cnn naught be done,
to the old Christian doctrine and faith , by
God, the Almight.y, does k~ow all things;
Our loss were soon effected :
Jews, Turks, Heretics, the pope and nll sects·, so that all works and thoughts in all creatures
There fight.s ror·us the Proper One,
Sacrnmentarinns, Anabaptists, and whatever must happen according to His ,vill. But His
By God himself selected.
their name may be; for I have done all in my earnest ,vill, and mind, and decree, ordered
Ask yon who !recs us?
power to check their progress.' These words from eternity, is "that all men shall be saved,"
It is Christ J csns'l'hc Lore\ Snbnoth,
pleased me very much, and I relate them only and shall become partakers of eternal joy.
'fhcre is no other God;
to show that it was not bis desire to bring in "God willeth not the death of a sinner, bot
He' ll hold the field of Ilnttlc.
something new, as I formerly myself supposed that he should be converted and live."
And were the world with cle,•lls filled,
If, therefore, He wills that sinnere, wherens well as others; but he clung firmly to the
All wnltlng to devour us,
Scripture and the articles of our Christian ever they live and wander under the broad,
We'll still succeed, so God bnth willed,
Fnith, and attacked only the contrary doctrine high bea,•ens, should be saved, will you, by a
They cannot overpower us:
and the abuses. Neither is there a eafer way foolish thought. suggested by the devil, sunder
The prince of this world
of keeping pure doctrine and avoiding error, yourself from all tµese, and from the grace of
To hell shall be hurled ;
than to hold fast to tl1e articles of our holy God?
He seeks to t.l hnm,
God the Father Himself, with His o,vn finger,
But shall dons uo hnrmChristian Faith, as the Apostles' Creed teaches
Thc snmllcst word can fell him.
us, and not to depart from it, neither to the points out to you how He is minded toward
you, when with loud clear voice He cries,
right nor to the left."
The Word they still must let rcmo.ln
l.
'fhe Lutheran church still rejoices in the "This is my beloved Son in Whom I nm well
And for thnt hnvc no merit:
He Is with ns upon the plo.ln,
possession of the pure Gospel doctrine which pleased. Hear Him."
By His good gifts and Spirit.
And even if you ,vere ever so hard and deaf,
God restored to us through the instrumentality
Destroy they our life,
of Dr. Martin Luther. Reformation Day should and as n. despairing man turned to atooe, could
Goods, fume, child, nnd wife?
admonish us to new diligence in holding fnat not look up to heaven, nor bear God the Father
Let nil pnss amain,
,vhat we have and to new zeal in bringing to calling to you on those beighta, yet can you
They still no conquest gain,
l!'or ours Is still tho kingdom.
others the great treasure. Thus the festival not fail to hear the Son, ,vbo atanda in the
of the Reformation will not only be a day of highway by which every one must pllSII, and u
thanksgiving to God for blessings received, but with ll mighty trumpet. calls, II Come, come I,,
But who are those who are to come? "Ye
also of prayer and labor and contribution for
Luther's Work.
that aro wenry and heavy laden." What kind
our
m1ss1ono.ry
cause.
To
this
end
may
the
•
Luther's ,vork did not consist in starting a Lord bless the celebration of the festival in all of n. company is that? "Heavy laden;" u if
He knew it all well, and would take our burnew sect or party and in preaching a new doc- our churches I
dens and loada on His shoulder, and not only
trine. Nol He only ·purified the church of
help us, but altogether rid us of tboni.-Lutlaer;
Obrist and gn ve back to her the true liberty
Heavy in Heart.
and glory which ~she possessed in the do.ya of
the apost.les, but of which she had been robbed
TBE true Christian ia like tho 1un, which
Your distress is, that God Almighty knows
tiy the Antichrist at Rome. He preached anew
pursues
hie noiseleaa track, and everywhere [/
from
eternity
,vbo
will
be
saved.
Which
is
•t he old eternal doctrines of the Bible which
leaves
the
effect ·of hia beama in a bleaaing
true
:
for
he
kno,va
all
tbinga,
the
drops
in
the
had lain hidden for centuries under the rubbish
upon
the
world
around hin1.-Lutl&er:
sea,
the
stars
in
heaven,
the
root.a,
branchea,
of Romish errors and superstitions.

Luther's Battle Hymn.
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The Life of Dr. Luther
which it wns designed. And by the .grace of canst not die I Thou hidest Thyself only I Thou
presents us ,vitb a bright and shining example the Almighty it has taken root in man~· lnnds, h:ist chosen me for this work. I know it well I
of activity in the cause of our Lord Jesus Christ and sprend out its branches with living blos- - Act, then, 0 God !-stand at my side, for the
and his. Church. Before Luther grasped the soms and precious fruit to rejoice the world.
sake of Thy well-beloved J esus Christ, who is
meaning of the precious words: "The just shall
Where was the Protestnn t religion before the my defense, my shield, and my strong tower.
live by faith," he had labored ince&iantly, but Reformation? Just where God Himself put it
(¥ter a moment of silent struggle he thua
the real main-spring of Christian effort hnd been -in that Bible which Luther took from the coutmues:)
Lord! where stayest Thou? 0 my God!
wanting. When bis soul was filled with faith library of Erfurt-in which it stili has its life
where
art Thou ?-Come! come ! I am ready I
in that dear Redeemer, whose lifeblood was nod strength, and in which it will live nncl
I
nm
ready to lay down my life for T hy truth
freely poured out for the children of men, the triumph forever. TJ'ltere? If no where else, in
patient
as a lamb. F or it is the cause of
labors of ~ul.11er became more abundant and little babes who hnd received upon them the
justice-it
is Thine! I will never separate my:
effective. Grace was the theme which he mng- holy waters of Baptism-in witnesses for the
self
from
Thee,
neither now nor throug h eternified at every opportunity. The love of God truth of God whom Rome persecuted, burned
nity
!.A.nd
though
the world should be filled
in Christ enabled him to bear witness before a t the stake, stiffed in the prison, or drove out
with
devilsthough
my body, which is the
the mighty ones of this world and robbed the from the common habitation of men- and in
work
ofThy
hands,
should
be slain, be stretched
prospect of death of its terrors. The secret of plain nnd simple Christians who bad learned
upon
the
pavement,
should
be cut to pieceshis courage lies here. His life he accounted the apostles' Creed, nod sincerely believed it in
reduced
to
ashes-my
soul
is
T
hine-Yes ! Thy
but as a small thing compared with the debt of their hearts, and knew the Lor.d's Prayer and
word
is
my
assurance
of
it.
My
soul belongs
gratitude he owed "to his Saviour. Urged on prayed it night and morning in devout love to
by the love of Christ, he became a worker in God and trust in Bis mercy through Jesus to Thee! It shall abide forever with Theethe Lord's vineyard to such an extent _and to Christ, and departed this life in these simplic- Amen I O Goel I help me !- A men !"
auch a. degree that his works stiU praise him in ities , caring nought for popes and priests,
the gates. The writings of Luther are the purgatories or masses. Through such as these,
Evidences of God's Love.
product of grace, which moved him to write and hidden ones of God in every age, the
A certain gentleman, in the time of Luther,
for the _cause of the gospel as well as to speak· Church ~f the Reformat.ion traces back its eucbuilt
for himself nn elegant house, but chanced
of the unsearchable riches of Christ. He was cession and historic life to the apostles and to
a mighty man of God. The arm of flesh could Christ. In such as these, more numerous now, to fn.11 from the scaffolding. However, he sufnot allure him away from his childlike reliance and not afraid to,avow their faith, it at present fered no harm by the accident. ,vhcn he ne.xt
on the arm of his God. No earthly alliance lives and flourishes in alJ portions of the earth. met Luther, lie related to him the circumetnn·ce
was able to charm him into its embrace. The And in the perpetual multiplication of such as how God bad shielded him, and boasted, that it.,
&JVord of knight and monarch was held out in these it shall continue to live on until the great was evident from this, that the Lord loved him
vain. . The cause of the Lord needed no fleshly clock of heaven shall strike the hour of doom. greatly, but Luther replied: " My dear friend,
you have other and greater evidence than this'
defense to preserve it from the adversaries who
0. K.
that
God loves you. Hold before your eyes the
were bent on its destruction. The Word of
• ,.· - "' •
sufferings
of Jesus, and reasons enough will be
God was the agency on which Luther relied
Luther's Great Prayer.
given
you.
not to doubt the love of God."
for the salvation of souls, and the casting down
of principalities and powers. With this twoThe Diet at Worms, where the monk Luther
edged sword he went forth unto defenee and stood before emperor and empire in the cause
A Witness for Luther's Doctrine.
conquest. He was persuaded of its might and of truth and in defence of the Gospel, was a
About the time Luther began his work in
felt no fear that it would not prevail.
time when the ,vorld's history hung upon a
Germany,
a young prince started upon a. pilO,,urcl& Meu enger.
thread. The prayer of God's messenger before
grimage
to
Spain. While in that country, he
he took his noble stand is one for which the
visited and confessed to an old monk, and also
"Where was Your Church Before Luther?" history of Christianity probably shows no par- informed him of the object of his journey to
allel. Not in polished sentences, but broken
This question is sometimes asked us with an up into short ejaculations his appeals ascend on Spain, "But, my eon," said the priest, " ,vhy
do you journey eo far for that which you have
air of triumph. As wisely might it he asked high. His ever memomble ,vords are these:
where the wheat was before it was separated
"0 Almighty and Everlasting God I How so much nearer home. I have recently seen a from the chaff? or where the flour was when terrible is this world I Behold I it openeth its book from an Augustinian monk, Luther, in
the sack went to miJI? When Lord Lindsay mouth to s,vallow me up, and I have ao little which he plainly sho,vs from the Word of God,
was in Egypt, wandering amid the pyramids, trust in Thee! How weak is the flesh, and that there is no other ,vay of securing forgiveand creeping among the tombs of that land of Satan ho,v strong I If it is only in the strength ness of sin than through faith in the Lord
mystery and wonder, he stumbled on a mummy, of this world that I must put my trust, all is Jesus Christ. Only do this, and you shall be
pardoned.''
afterward ascertained to be 2000 years of age. over I My last hour is come, my condemnation
--•·-·..•◄--•..·-•-Unwrapping it, he found in its closed hand a bas been pronounced I O God I O God I O God I
~omfort from a Psalm.
bulbous root, which he carried home, and do Thou help me against all the wisdom of the
At one time, when the daughter of .M:elanchplanted where it might have the warm sun- world I Do this; Thou sbouldst do this-Thou
lhine, rains and dews. To his astonishment it alone-for this is not my work but Thine. I thon had died, Luther, Cruciger and Justus
1prouted, and finally bloomed into a beautiful have nothing to do here, nothing to contend Jonas came to visit and to comfort him. But
11ower. Let that be a parable of where Prot- for with these great ones of the world I I should he could not forget his sorrow, and walked up
eatanti1m was before the Reformation. It was desire to see my days flow on peaceful and nnd down through th~· rnom. At last be came
cloaed up in the iron grasp of the papal apos• happy. But the cause is Thine, and it is a to a. table, saw a Psalter iying upon it, picked
tacy, abat up in the muat.y tomb of the dark righteous and eternal cause. 0 Lord I help it up, and opened it, when his eyes fell upon
agea. What the Bef'ormation did was to un• me I Faithful and unchangeable God I In no the words of the one hundredth psalm: "It ia
olench that "Clry and terrible hand, and bring man do I place my trust. It would be in vain I He that hath made us, and not we ourselves."
out the wuting truth of God to daylight and All that is of man is uncertain; all that cometh Having read them he turned unto his friend■
a11D1hine and ftee moitt air, where it might of man fails-0 Godl my Godf hearest Thou and said : "If God has made us, wby shall no~
aproul Into lif~ and bloom into the glory for me not? My God I art Thou dead? •Nol Thou we be content."
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the Old and New Testament is the infallible, of the people smiled at the blind man's emcertain, efficient truth of God, from which barrassment, but the gentleman ,vent away
In our picture we see Dr. Luther nniliug his nothing should be taken nor anything be added deeply musing. He bacl lately become conninety-five theses to the church door nt Witten- thereto, for they omit nothing thnt is necesenry vinced that he was a sinner, nod had been tryberg. Thie was done in the year 1517. In thnt for our salvation. Therefore I recognize them ing in many ways to obtain pence of mind.
year pope Leo X., an infidel and ridiculer of .as the only rule of the Christian religion."
But religious e:xercises, good resolutions, altered
Bible doctrines, instituted the sale of indulThereupon the inquisitor became very angry habits, nil were ineffectual to relieve his congences. An indulgence was a written certificate and asked: " Who told you they were the Hcly science of its load, and enable him to rejoice
which promised to the holder, who had paid in Scri ptures? nod H ow can you k now this, if the in God. The words he bad beard from the
money the price asked for it, freedom from all Church has not assured you concerning this?" blind man, however, rang their solemn music
punishment of sin in this life and in purgatory.
P eloquin understood \"ery well t hat he re- in bis soul, " None other name." When he
John Tetzel, n bold nod reckless fellow, was ferred to the Papisticnl church, consequently reached his home and retired to rest, the words,
employed as the principal salesman of these he replied : "There is no need for any church like evening chimes from village towers nestling
indulgences in Germany. H e carried on this lo MSure me of this, for t he H oly S piri t Him- among the trees, were still heard-" None other
business in the most scandalous manner. H e self assu1·es me and bears witness in my heart name-none other name-none other name."
told the people that as soon as the money, paid nnd conscience that they are the eternal truth. And when he awoke, in more joyful measure,
for the delivernnce of n soul from purgatory, Unto this will I be obedient, unto this will I like mntin bells saluting the morn, the strain
rang in his box, the soul would Jeap up to live and in this truth I want to die I This does cont.inued-"None other name-none other
heaven. With sorrowful heart Luther saw the not require n witness from the old Romish name." The music entered his soul, an<l he
people cheated, not only out of their money,
awoke ton new life. "I see it all! I see it alll
but out of their soul's sah-ntion. He felt it hisI have been trying to be saved by my own
duty ns pastor of the congregation at 'W ittenworks, my repentance, my prayers, my reforberg and as Doctor of the holy Scriptures to
mation. I see my mistake. It is Jesus who
rnise up bis voice against this abuse of indulalone can eave me. To Him I will look. • Neigences. He drew up 95 Theses and, on the
ther is there salvation in any other. For there
31st of October, 1517, he nailed these Theses
is none other name-none other name-none
to the door of the church at ,vittenberg.
other name under heaven given among men
whereby we must be saved.'.,.
Stroke! stroke! stroke! wentthehammer,aud
the strokes of that hammer rang in the new
day of pure Gospel-light. It was the beginning
of the Reformation. In these Theses Luther
Luther's Prayer for Melanchthon.
struck the keynote of the Reformation-salvation through Christ alone. They were thereOn a certain occasion, a. message was sent to
fore hailed with joy ?Y thousands of anxious
Luther to inform him that Melanchthon waa,
souls as the dawn of a bright Goepel day after
dying. He at once hastened to his 1ick-hed,
the long dark uigbtofRomish super;;tition and
and found him presenting the usual premonitory symptoms of death. He mournfully hen,
corruption. In a few dnye they had spread
over him, and·, eobbing, gave utterance to a
over all Germany, and in a fe,v weeks they .
sorrowful exclamation. It roused Melanchthon
were read throughout all Europe. When
from hie stupor: he looked in the face of LuDr. Fleck rend them, he cried out in the height
ther, and said, "0 Luther! is this you? Why
of hie joy, "Ho, ho I this man will do it; he
comes, upon whom we have waited so long." church, for the Church ie built upon the doc- don't you let me depart in peace?" "We can't
He then told Luther to go on in good cheer trine of the Prophets and Apostles of our Lord spare you yet, Philip," was the reply. And,
since God nod all the prayers of the captives Jesus Christ ns St. Paul testifies in his epistle turning round , be threw himself upon his
knees, and wrestled with God for his recovery
in the Romish Babylon would be with him. to the, Ephesians.''
Peloquin remained firm in this confel!sion, for upwards of an hour. He went from his
Others again were alarmed and frightened.
But Luther said, "If the work is not begun in consequently, on September 4, 1553, he was knees to the bed, and took his friend by the
God's name, it will soon come to naught; but burned to death at the martyr's stake in Villa, hand. Again he said, "Dear Luther, why
, if it ie begun in His name, let Him do ns seems France. To his latest breath he implored only don't you let me depart in peace?" "No, no,
Philip; we cannot spare you yet," wna the
to Him good." Again, he said, "Let Christ the grace of God.
reply. He then ordered some soup; and,
eee to it whether the cause be mine or His."
when pressed to take it, Melanchthon declined;
But it was Christ's cause, and therefore it prosagain saying, "Dear Luther, why will you not
"None Other Name."
pered in epite of all enemies. God's appointed
let me go home and be at rest?" ",ve cannot
time for the Reformation of His church had
A few persons were collected round a blind spare you yet, Philip," wns the reply. He
come, and Luther, without knowing it, was
· God's chosen instrument for this great and man, who had taken his station on a bridge then added, "Philip, take this soup or I will •
over a London canal, and was reacling from 1111 excommunicate you." He took the soup: he
blessed work.
embossed Bible. Receiving from the paeaen-by commenced to grow better and soon regained
of their carnal things, be was administering to bis ,vonted health. When Luther returned
them spiritual things. A gentleman on his home, he said to bis wife with joy, "God gave'
Faithful unto Death.
way home from the city was led, from curiosity, me my Brother Melancht.hon back in direct
Dionysius Peloquin of Blois was ta.ken pris- to the outskirts of the crowd. Just then the answer~ prayer."
• •- • •
oner October 19, 1552, on account of his Evan- poor man, who was reading in the fourth chapTHE error of not knowing nor undentanding
gelical faith which he confeased openly. The ter of the Acts, lost hi, place, and, while •trying
inquisitor asked him, among other question,, to find it with his fingers, kept repeating the what sin ia, usually brings with ltaelf anothel'
what be held concerning the Holy Scriptures. last clause he bad read-"None other name- error, that of not knowing nor undentandlng
Peloquin replied: " All that ia recorded in none other name-none other name.'' Some what.grace ia.-.Luther.
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and wbite-wnshed, and' the ceiling is made of
l\iABTJN LOTHER wrote to his wife, Catharine,
~1osquito netting. At the dedication of this from Eisleben, in reply ton. letter in which she
expressed grent anxiety for bis safety:
-A FORMER ·Romish priest, M. P. Zaccom, church not a few walked 15 miles.
has published a book in which he shows tbnt
- THERE is an old-time preacher on the
"Dear Kate: Rend John's Gospel and the
the Roman Catholic church in Spain, in order Etowah Circuit, in Georgia, who hns to mnke Srun.11 Catechism, of which you once ,said:
to crush the "heresy" of Protestantism, in the bis fifteen mile rounds 011 foot e,•ery Sund:iy.. 'Everything in this book is said of' me.' Y~u
317 years, from 1484 to 1801, bns burned He has a wife and five children, and a snlnry of nre so anxious about your God, just as if He ,va1
34,658 persons, and has thrown 288,914 into S200 n. year. The .Atlantic Co11stit1,tion is trying not Almighty. He can create ten Dr. Lut.bers,
prison. This was the work of the pope's Inqui- to raise money enough to buy a horse for him. if the old one were drowned in the Snale, or
sition.
.
-REv. Dn. UNANGST, for runny yen.rs a put out of the w~y in any ot.h.er.fnshion. !)o
-REuoxous and secular editors, nod Christ- missionary at Guntur, i11 Indin, writes that t]1e not bother me with your anxieties ; I have a
ians, who out of false charity hnve pleasant Inst has been the hottest season be remembers, better protector than you and all the angels ·
things to say about Popery, would do well to try and that in 011e town forty-two houses were nre. He lies in the manger at the breast of
and digest the following, from the Western Watcl,- burned by spontaneous combustion caused by His mother, but at the same time is seated at
man, a Roman CathoJic organ, nod whose name the great heat of the sun. Native Christians the right-hnnd of God the .Almighty Father. •
is significant: "Protestantism! We woulddmw are praying for rain and relief from bent.
Hence be not uneasy. Amen."
and quarter it. We woulJ impale it, and hang
-THERE are now twenty-seven vessels enit up for crow's nests. We would tear it ,vith
gaged in missionary work in different pnrts of
ROOK-TABLE.
pincers and ·fire it with hot irons. We would
the world under the.auspices of sixteen societies;
fill it with molten lead, and sink it in bell fire
of these missionary vessels sixteen are running ADENDSCIIUU: -KALENDER nuf dns Scl1nltjnhr 1888.a hundred fathoms deep." This has ever been
on the coasts or rivers of Africa, and six among The Abcndschulc Publisl1lng House is umoug the
the spirit and practise of "the mother Qf harfirst to Issue its Almnnnc for the comlug year, and
the islands of the Pacific Ocean.
n good Germnn Almnnnc it is. It contnins 220 pages
lots," and occasionally a fit of candor will seize
of Instructive nncl euterlnining rending matter for
an editor, or some of the hierarchy will just tell
our Germnn Christian homes. The engravings lend
e
It on nddltlonnl nttrnctlon. Price SO cts. per copy.
the bald truth; while as a corrupt Church, so
Address Louis Lange, St. Louis, Mo.
Short Stops.
debasing to the world, in spite of themselves
l'RAYERS AND V1ms1~s in Rhymes for Children.
they will uncover her hideousness and diabolism,
Compiled by Rcv.N. P. Hellmnuu. Pilger Boot
-AN earnest Christian farmer, who lives
Store, Rending, Pn. Price 35 cts.
but quite instio•c tively, as the birth-place of the four miles from church in one of the staid New
Papacy was bell.
England towns, and whose .family consists of
Ernngellcnl Lutheran Colorecl Churches,
- -THE Czar ofRussia persecutes, banishes and only himself and his wife, sends three teams
imprisons the Lutherans who are so unhappily every Sunday to take peQple to church who
Nxw OnLEANS, LA.
located as to be within the domains which he reside in his neighborhood, and who have no
, EV. LUTil. s•.r. PAUL'S CllAPEL.
calls bis own; yet such of these faithful sub- conveyance of their o,vn.
US .\.nnette Str. , between Clnlborne nud Dlrb1gn7.
jects as live in Riga lately collected 840,000 in
services nt JO o'clock S11nd:1y morning and at'7~ - " INDEED I don't," replied Mrs. A ., with Divine
o'clock Wedneadny evening.
a few days tu build a new church.
Sundny School Crom 2 to 4..
some show of asperity. "I can keep a secret
- -THE Supreme Court of New Hampshire as well as any one. It was only yesterday
...
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCH.
decides that " the right to worship God accord- that Mr. A. told me that it was feared Mr. H.
Cor. FrlLllklln :ind Thnli:i Strs.
ing to thi;, dictates of one's own conscience and was short in his accounts, and I haven't men- · Divine eervlcca at 7½ Snnd:iy evening and nt 7½ TbundaJ
evening.
reason" does not secure to the Salvation Army tioned it to a soul, nnd don't intend to eitl1er.''
Snnday School mcebl nt Oo'clock.
Adult cateobumen clll88 meets at 7½ Tnesday evening.
the right to worship by beating the bass drum.
-THERE is a church in Olney, Ill., without
N . J . DAKJ[S, llflaslonary.
-THE Richmond Religious Herald tells of a a hypocrite in it. The other Sunday the clergylady who has rented out her fine residence, and man invited the hypocrites to stand up nod
EV. LU'.tH. TRINITY CHURCH.
gone into a smaller and cheaper house, that she show themselves, and not a single persou arose.
Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leonldaa.
CAnOLLTON.
may be able to give 81,000 more per annum to The pastor must have been greatly pleased.
Divine aervlcca at 10){ o'clock Sundny morning and 7¼
the cause of Christ than she could have done
o'clock Sunday evening.
.
-THE Standard l!ILYS: "There nre lots of Snnda7
School nt Oo'clocli.
bad she not made the change. Such l!ncrifices
Auo. DunoDonr, Mlaa10:ir.AllY.
people who mix t\ieir religion with business,
are very uncommon.
but. forget to stir it up well. As a result, the
-THE Lutheran missions in the island of business invariably rises to the top.''
St. Paul's Colored Lutl1ern11 Clmrch,
Madagascar are very prosperous. They have
Cw. Roel f' 121A Sir•., Little Rod:, Ar.t.
-ONE evening, in a parlor at a summer
resulted in the gathering of 5,000 converts in
Divine
aervlce
evening at 7½ o'cloclt.
watering-place, the young people ,vere dan- Snnday SchoolSnnday
from 10-19.
seventeen different stations, with 50,000 chilCatectiumen
clll88
meets
7-8 Wedneadny evening.
cing. One young lady was not taking any part Slnglng-achool from &-0Crom
Wedneaday evening.
dren in the schools.
in the exercise. "Does not your daughter
G. ALLKMBACB, lWaslonary.
-THERE are now about 7,000,000 Jews in the. dance?" asked another lady of this young
world. These are variously distributed. About lady's mother.
TERMS:
60,000 each in Great Britain, Holland, and
"No," was the reply.
.
Tim
LuTBBRAN P1oxm is published monthly,
France; 500,000 in Germany; about 250,000
11
Why, how ,viii she get on in this world?" payable.In ad!ance at the following .rates, postage
in America, and as many more in Turkey. All
.
"I am not bringing her up for the world," included, to-wit:
1 Cop)' ...............•....•..•...•. .25
together make only a little more than 1,000,000, was the quiet answer.
10 Cop,1es ...........................$2.00
88 against 6,000,000 in Ruuia and Poland.
That young lady is now a wom~n, and the
25
I
•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 5.00
50 cc
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.00
- A So» CJrosca in Nebraalca is described influence of her consecrated life is felt in many
Olub
rates
only
allowed
if all copies are to be sent
in Our Clmrc/1, Work. Its dimensions are 20X36 of the Christian interests of a great city.
to one address.
outside 14X80 inside, wall■ 3 feet thick, built
•
11 . 11 •
All business communications to be addreased to
of aod, ~xcept the doors and windows; the fioor I /
·
"Luth. Conconlia Publishing House," M. 0. B.u·
ia the- uatural soil, a tree serves the purpose of ·•4tp thou art wise, thou knowest thine own 1.mn, A.gt., St. Louis, 1tlo.
ignorance
and
thou
art
ignorant
if
thou
knowAll
communications
concerning
the
edi~~ de-·• a coupling . pole; the pew~ have ~cks when
'
·
partment to be addressed to Rev. R. .A. BDIOBon,
·•
Bhipn, Adams .Co,, Ind.
.
·
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Jesus Is Coming.

Jesus Is coming; fol' that joyful day
In patient hope I wntcll, nucl wnit, and prny;
The clay draw nigh, t he midnight shadows fleeOh, whnt a sunrise will that ndvent be I

Advent.

Advent means coming. The four Sundays
before Christmas are called the Sundays of
Advent, because they remind us of the coming
of Christ. Christ has come. Christ is still
. coming. Christ will come in glory and in
power.
First, Christ has come. The apostle says,
" When the fuluess of the time was come, God
sent forth His Son, made of a woman, _made
under the law, that ,ve might receive the adoption of sons." The Son of God came into the
world nod became man in order to save sinners. He was made under the law nod fulfilled all the demands of God's law in our stead.
Jle took the cu'rse of the Jaw, which we deserved, upon Himself and bore that curse nod
the punishment of sin in our place. Through
His coming into the world as our Saviour ,ve
have been redeemed from sin and eternal damnation. Through the merits of this Saviour
we have everlnsting life. But this Saviour
with all His blessings must be brought to us
and ,ve must accept Him in true faith.
Second, Christ is still coming. He comes to
every sinner with all His blessings in the Gospel
and in the Sacraments. The Gospel is not o.
mere sound of words. It is "o. po,ver of God
unto salvation to all that believe." The sacraments are not mere signs and ceremonies. The
· Gospel proD,1ise is connected with them and
therefore they are means of gr~ce by which
Christ and all Hisl>lessings are offered unto us.
. Whenever the Gospel is read or preached, and
whenever the sacraments are administered,
Christ Himself comes to the hearts of sinners
and says, "Behold, I stand at the door and
knock: If any man hear my voice and open
·the door. I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, ancl he with me," (Rev. 3, 20).
0 wonderft1l love I · Christ.bas not only secured

salvation for us, but He also comes in His
blessed Gospel with all His blessings to make
us partakers of that salvation and to reign in
our hearts as our merciful King and Lord.
Will you reject that loving Saviour? If you
reject Him, the wrath of God will abide upon
you. Receive Him, aud you will be blessed
forever. Jesus will be yours and you will be
His. You then need not fear His coming at
the encl of time. The hope of His coming
again in the clouds of heaven ,vill be a blessed
hope to you.
Third, Christ will come. He will come to
judge the living and the clead. "They shall
see the Son of man coming in the clouds of
heaven with"power nod greut glory" (Matth.
24, 30). That day will be a day of great terror to all unbelievers. They will be sent into
eternal woe. But it will he o. day of joy to all
the children of God. They will be taken into
the mansions of their Father's house to be for-

No. 11.

on Him is not condemned; but he that believeth
not is condemned already, because he bath not
believed in the name of the only begotten Son
of God." John 3, 18.
"What de you do without a mother to tell
all your troubles to?" asked a child of one
whose mother was dead:
"Mot.her told me whom to go to before she
died," answered the little orphan. "I go to
the Lord Jesut1; He wns my mother's friend,
and He's mine."
"Jesus Christ is up in the sky," answered
the other. "He is o. great way off, and has a
great many things to attend t-0 in heaven. It
is not likely He can stoop to ~ind you."
"I do uot know anything about that," eaid
the orphan; "all I know is, He says He ,vill,
and I believe Him."
What a beautiful answer was· that! and what

was enough for that child is enough for all.
Does God in His word really say that Jeans
ever with the Lord. May all our readers be Christ tnsted death for every man? Heb. 2, 9.
prepared for
. that day
b . of Christ's coming, which Then H e tasted d eath ~,or me, and t hrough Him
every set. tmg sun
•n ved . D oes H e say tha:t the blood of
E rmgs nearer I "Surely, ,,I I am ....
come quickly. • ven so, come,
~
· ? 1 J oh n 1, 7•
. Lord Jesus! His Son c1eanae th 1rom
all am
• •_ • •
( Then it can wash _away all my gu!lty stains,
'\ and no,v I trust in Him wholly and fully for
What is Believing?
the forgiveness of my sins.
A Christian sailor was once heard explaining the nature of faith to a shipmate of his.
Among other things, be said, "Mark you, it
isn't breaking off swearing and the like; it isn't
reading the Bible, nor praying, nor being good.
It is none of these; for even if they would
aos,ver for the time to come, there is still the
old score, and bow are you to get over that?
It is not anything you have done or can do; it
is taking hold of what Jesus did for you. It is
forgiveness because Christ let the ' waves and
billo,vs go oyer' Him on Calvary. This is believing, -and believing is nothing else but taking God at His word. • God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life.'" John 3, 16.
The faith that brings peace and joy to the
soul is just taking what God says in His word
about His Son to be true. "He that believeth

"Just as 1 111D1 without one ple11.,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And thll.t Thou bldd'st me come to Thee,
0 Lamb of God, I come I"
e

I- ■
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Happy Christian.

It is impossible for a man to be a Christian
without having Obrist, and if he baa Christ, he
has at the same time all that is in Christ.
What gives peace to the conscience is, that by'
faith our sine are no ll!0re ours, but Christ',,
upon whom God hath laid them all, and that
on the other hand all Christ's righteouaneu ia
ours, to whom God hath given it. Christ 1&71
His hand upon us, and we are healed. He
casts His mantle upon u1, and we are clothed;
for He is the glorious Saviour, bleeaed fore~r.
LulMr.
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Letter to the Frlends·of our Colored Mission but n tempor~ry cradle for the infant Mission. Al? the Conference is now in so promising a
It is a picture of plainness, a box, 20X 30 ft., condition it was decided to accept the kind infrom New Orleans, La.
nailed together of undressed lumber, white- vitation of Rev. C. L . Jauzow from St. Louia
Not long ago we petitioned the friends of our washed inside and weatherboarded outside. to meet in his congregation next summer (in
Colored Mission through the medium of our For holyday use a carpet strip is laid in the August) with all the English brethren froi:n church papers for generous contributions toward aisle, a table covered with n white cloth serves· the East and South for the purpose of orgathe upbuilding of a new mission station in this as altar, and the teacher's desk similal'ly covered nizing an English L utheran Synod. A comcity. The responses to our calla have been as pulpit; the "vestry" is located behind the mittee was appointed to dra w up n. plan for a
both frequent and liberal and the prospects for nrmoire in a corner. Both its exterior and its constitution, which is to be published in the
founding a new church and school for our col- interior is devoid o£every churchly appearance. " Lutheran " Titness" in d ue season. A full
But it is not against this primitive plainness we report of the proceedings of Conference wili
ored people in the nenr future ·are hopeful.
C. S.
A beautiful site, centrally located, on the raise complaint. What we want nnd what we soon appear in print.
corner of Washington Ave. 'and Dryadea, bas sorely need is a more spacious building in which
already.peen purc~nsed, ?Inn a~d ~peci6cations to carry on our work unhindered. Christian
Six Pall-Bearers.
for a chapel au~m1tted to the Miu1onary Board friends, will you give it to us? Your generous
-for approval, and the new station is in a fair and speedy contribution will be to us the most
Henry Mueller, a pious German, who lived
way of becoming a reality, thanks to the liber- appreciated answer.
200 years ago, used to say: ""When I look upon
ality of our fellow christians.
In conclusion we would have you to consider the youth of our day I see six gmve diggers.
•You may think it premature, not to say ob- the words which the Rt. Rev. C. H. Schwan,
The first is called 'drunkenness.' How many
trusive, to solicit your generous aid again for president of our Synod, once Wl'Ote in the "Lukill themselves by excessive drink! The seed
another new church. But when you J1ave read thernner" after an inspection of our Mission:
must spoil when there is too much water.
these lines carefully, you will say: "Yes, a "If you heartily wish all men what God already
Therefore, young man, if you wish to live,
new church is an imperative nec~ity for these baa given you in bis own deal' Son, include,
give up drinking.
people; and the glory of our God, the welfare I pray., in your Lord's Prayer at the words :
" The second is called ' lust.' How many
of His church, and the salvation of immortal 'Thy kingdom come', particularly and right
have thereby hastened dea th ! By unbridled
souls demand that the Missionary should plead heartily the poor Freedmen. Then see if there
appetite the body is weakened a nd loses its'
the cause of our Mission and plead it in the moat is not a mite in your pocket; out witli it and
strength. Is it not true tha t nil that .is exurgent terms, no matter what people think of add it to that which other pious hearts give.
posed to fire is ultimately consumed ?
it." . God has prospered our work above our Thereupon take your pen and write to the
"The third is called ' wrath.' Sirnch says :
-m ost sanguine anticipations, so much so, that Missionary Board : 'Onward in God's name.
•Jealousy and anger shorten life,' nud Paul in
~ven those who at first gave it the cold shoulder Place laborers in the field. Make room. Build
the book to the Galat ians places next to each
have been forced to admit: "Certainly, the n. church. Enclosed is a contribution. Shall
other wrath, strife, and murder. ,vrath brings,
Lord is with our Missionaries. Our unbelief not be the last one, if it pleases the Lora.
on strife; strife is often the cause of murder.
has been put to shame." Particularly success- Speed you God. Amen."' ·
"The fourth is called 'disobedience to parful has our work been in the lower Mission
New Orleans, La., October 20, 1887.
ents.' \Ve know ,vhat !I- blessing the Fourth
District. ·So gloomy was the outlook at one
Commandment proclaims. \Vho does not keep
N. J. BAKKE, Mi.ss10N.ARY.
time then that the work was actually given up
it will feel its curse. Dry woocl which cannot
and the St. Paul Chapel offered for sale. When
bend must break.
reopened it was merely by way of experiment,
to give the thing another trial. The trial is Meeting of the English Lutheran Conference. "The fifth one is called 'bad company.' How
many who thereby have lost life and soul eterover, and what is the result? Doozped again
nally I Tie a. corpse to a living body, and £,
to be sold? No; the chapel stands on its own
The Englis~ Lutheran Conference of Missouri
although the living being cannot bring the dead~
soil, a blooming Day School, a flourishing Sun- held its 14th annual convention this year from
body to life, yet the contaminating odor of the' ._
.cfay School, a small but active congregation, September 2-6th in the congregation of Rev.
corpse will ultimately kill the Jiving.
numbering some 45 communicant members, A. S. Bartholomew, in Springdale, Ark. Rev.
"The sixth and last is called, 'idleness.' It
who, though young in years, "contend bravely· R. L . Goodman delivered the opening sermon,
kills
man, though he seems alive. 'ls an idle
for the faith once delivered to the saints." To and at the election of officers was chosen presimore use than a dead bodyr When a tree
God alone who has _faithfully fulfilled His dent of the Conference for the coming year.
will not bear any more fruit it is cut down and
promise: "Wherever my ·n11,me is recorded I Rev. C. H. Spannuth, a new member, was
thrown in the fire. Ye who have a desire to
will come and bless," belongs the glory and made secretary. Rev. Wm. Dallmann led the
live, consider this, and leave these grave digthe thanks for the result achieved.
doctrinal discussions upon the follo,ving theses:
gers and palI-bearers alone.''
But the St. Paul's Chapel is now t-00 small. L " A truly Lutheran congregation lays more
For years numerous applications for admission stress upon pure doctrine than holy life," and
to the Day School have been refused, owing II. A truly Lutheran congregation receives
The Right Kind of .Religion.
to lack of aooommodations. For the same only those as members ,vho agree with her
reason we have been forced to close the list of 1. in doctrine, and 2. lead a chriatian life.
I want, say~ Uncle Nick, a religion that bears /
applicants to the Sunday School. Never sorer
Great interest was manifested by the home on the sinfulness of sin, on the raacality of lying
do we feel at heart than when we have to in- congregation, who attended the sessions in a and stealing-a religion that banishes pebbles
form ~e parents that apply: How gladly body.
from cotton bags, sand from sugar, chickory
:would we accommodate you, if we could, but we
Parochial Schools were reported by all the from coffee, alum from bread, lard from butter,
Jiave no more room. ~he schoola are crowded. members to be flourishing, and missionwork strychnine from wine, a.nd water from milkLook for yourselves: every inch of space is was also found to be progressing in a very en- cana. The religion that is to advance the ,
taken up in o~r chapel; during Sunday School couraging" manner. In order still more to world, will not put all the big strawberries and
~ven the deaka are utilized aa seats." And the further this work Conference requested Rev. peaches on tlie top and the bad ones at the
parent.a seem to be as 10rq to go away with A. Meyer and Rev. W. DalJmann to write bottom. It will not offer more baskets of for&heir children aa we are sorrr to see them go. tracta on the doctrine of Justification and Ab- eign wine than the c'ountriea ever produced in
St. Paul'• Chapel evidently waa meant to be solution.
·
bottles.
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The Wicked Heart.
Some years ngo there lived a man who was
very irrito.ble and passionate, but he soon re• pented of his anger. Upon thinking over the
matter he concluded : "This comes from my
being with wicked persons; if they would leave
me alone, I would not become so angry. I will
go into some secluded spot nnd not be so annoyed: there I will neither hear ,nor see any
one, nnd so will not be overcome _by my passions.'' Theu he went into the fol'est, and
sought a place where there wns cool water dripping from the rocks. Having found such n spot,
he said: "Here I will build myself a but."
He began· the work, nnd growing thirsty he
took hie pitcher to the ~ock, and placed
it beneath the dripping strl'!nm that it
might. become 61 led ; but the pitch.er
toppled over, and he placed it oi;i the
!iP0t the second time; in a few moments the pitcher again turned o,,er,
whereupon the man became so overcome with anger that he snatched it
up, and smote it upon the rock, breaking it into· n thousand pieces. Nothing
, but the ·Jmmlle remained in his hand.
Seeing what he had done he said: "Oh I
foolish man that I. nm, I thought that
nnger came upon me from without, but
I perceive now that it comes from within me. I will, therefore, no longer remain n recluse, but will return to my
brethren, that they may give me good
advice, and help me to pmy that my
own heart may be bettered."

•

4:3

good to see the bed-ridden eaint, so she took her .
down to the house. She lived up in the garA little boy six years olcl, having been very ret, !ive stories. up, and when they bad got to
naughty one dn.y, was "put into the corner" the first story the lady drew up her dress and
by bis governess. A.fter n time, she said, "Come said, " How dark and filthy it isl" "lt.'s bethere. Now what have you been thinking about ter higher up," said her friend. They got to
whilst you were in the corner?"
the next story, and it was no better; the lady
"A.bout coming out," was the answer.
complained again, but her friend replied, "It's
A.re we not sometimes like this . little boy? better higher up." At the third floor it seemed
Our heavenly Father sends us some punish- still worse, and the Indy kept complaining, but
ment, and , instead of thinking with sorrow her friend kept saying, "lt.'s better higher up."
over our fault, and how we will try in future At last they got to the fifth story, and when
to overcome it, we are only thinking "how they ,vent into the sick room, there was a nice
soon will this trouble be o,•er?"
carpet on the floor, there were 8.o...,.erihg plants
in the window, and little birds singing. And
there they found this bed-ridden saint-one of
those saints whom God is polishing for
Hiso~vn teqiple-just beaming with joy.
The lady said to her, "It must be very
hard for you to lie here." She smiled,
and said, "It's better higher up." Yes!
And if things go against us, my friends,
let us remember that "It's better
higher up."

.··-·

Power of the Gospel.
A European mechanic had started a!l industry in New Zealand, a country ,vhose people
are blood-thirsty and revengeful. A New Zealander who had been in the employ of this mechanic one day entered the work-shop in order
to draw the wages due him. The mechanic
spake haughtily to him, and ordered him to
leave the sl1op at once. The man replied quite
calmly, "I do not wish to be trou!>lesome,"
~hereupon the enraged European seized him,
gav·e him a kick, and' struck him a blow with
bis fist. All this was borne with patience; but
when the European had ceased his violence, the
man grasped him with his hand, cast him to
tQe floor as though he were a child, seized the
bo.tcliet, and swung it over bis head. "Now,"
so.id be, "you perceive that your life is in my
hands. You can than.k the Gospel of Christ.
You see my a.rm is strong enough to kill you;
my arm wants to kill you, but my heart says,
no; for I have heard the Christian missionaries
preach. If my heart were still as dark as it
was before I bad beard the Gospel, I would at
'<>nee kill you.'' He thereupon let him go, without doing him. the least harm. Behold the
power of the Gospel!

Our Thoughts When in Trouble.
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Lending to the Lord.
In Bavaria. there lived a minister by
the name of Fenneberg. He was so
very liberal, that he sometimes wo.s in
great want himself. On n. certain occasion he needed some money, but did
not know where to get it. Then he
remembered that some time before -he
had presented a poor person who ·bad
complainea of want, ,vith two crowns.
He said: "Dear Lord, Thou knoweat
that I lent Thee the two crowns, a
short time ago. Now I need them so much;
A Child's Evening- Prayer.
be so kind-I earnestly pray Thee-pay them
back to me." When he had thus ended hia
"Dear loving Saviour, to Thy throne of grace
A little chlld draws nca.r to seek Thy fa.cc;
~imple prayer, som"e one wrapped at the door.
Though very sinful, ma.y Thy precloµs blood
-" Come in! "-It was the letter carrier with
Clca.nsc me from guilt, and bring me nigh t~ God. a package of 200 florins for the minister. The
poor person who had received the two crowns
Forgh•c what I have done·amlss to-day,
And give me gra.ce to walk the narrow way l
bad spoken of the liberality of the poor pastor
Help me behave, and spca.k, and llvc aright,
to her employer, whose heart was moved by
That I may be a bright and shining light.
the Lord to send the minister 100 florins for
each of the two crowns he bad 'given to ~eHelp me to follow tu Thy footsteps here;
Help me to serve Thee with a godly fear;
poor servant.
Help me to learn the story of Thy love;
"He that hath pity upon the poor, lendeth
Help me •rhy precious promises to prove.
unto the Lord; and that which he path given,
Watch o'er me through the night, and when I wa.ko will He pay him again." (Prov. 19, 17.)
Stay with me through the da.y, for Jesus' sa.ko;
•
II II •
Thus e,•cry hour protect me with Thy ca.re,
Aud for Thy heavenly home my soul prepare."
The Master Always In.

"It's Better Higher Up."
Not long ago there lived an old bed-ridden
saint, and a Christian lady who visited her
found her always very cheerful. This visitor
had a Indy friend of wealth who constantly
looked on the dark si~e of things, and was always cn~t down, althoug~ she was a. p~fessed
Christio.n. She t~ought 1t would do thia lady

"Johnnie," said a man, winking slyly to a
clerk of bis o.cquainta.nce in a dry goods store,
"you must give me an extra measure; your
master is not in."
Johnnie looked up in the m,an's face very
~rioualy and aaid, "My maar i.8 alway8 in.~•
Johnnie's Maater waa the all-seeing God.
Let us all, when we are tempted to do wrong,
adopt Johnnie's motto-" My maater ia always
in."

,

'i;he Lutheran Pione er.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

been thus summoned, and wns just about start- years before a church ,vas formed , but last year
ing for the Queen's palace. She received the t he missionary had the joy of baptizing ten
.~ FR0111 the letter of our mi ssionary in this meSl!age from· the hospital. There was no time converts. Last year the number baptized, ac: •
number of the PIONEER our:. renders will learn to change her dress; so she threw a clonk over cording to the report.a received, was 402, but .
that a new building is badly needed in one. of her and hastened to the hospital. She spoke as some reports had not yet come in, the prob- ·
otir missionary districts ~ New Orleans. · Let some encoumging words to the poor woman, ability is the actual number i~ about 460; In
all the friends of our Colored Mission come to and stood by her side till the operntion wns the province of S han-si nearly t wo hundred
the rescue! God is blessing our mi!Sion work over, and the poor, suffering patient wns mnde were added to the Church last year."
aniong the colored people. Our schools are comfortable. The noble· Indy hastened to the
-L--. Southern Kent ucky a minister in t ravcrowded. There is not room enough to take "palace. She apologized to the Queen for her ersing seven count ies found only four houses of
in all that wish to come and to be instructed in delay in coming, and told her what had caused worship.
the way_of life. Our missionaries find anxious her delay. The good Queen praised her for
B00K-T,\DLE.
and att(!Dtive bearers among the colored people kindly waiting on one of her suffering suhj ects
whenever they preach the Gospel of Jesus. before coming to wait on her.
·
A)rnRIK,\ N I SCflliR l{,\ LE.SDER fli er clcutsche LutheWhat a gteat blessing this is! Is the ble.."Sed
-A l\USSIONARY in Africa found a heathen
rnner nuf dns ,Jnln· ! 888. ConcorclinPublishing
, work to be"hindered through want of money? tribe worshipping an Episcopal Prayer Book,
House, St. Louis, Mo.
No! There is plenty of money in the Synodi~al and was encouraged to think that his lines lmd
Our excellent Gcrmnu Almnnnc for the yenr 1888
.
not only bring~ us tho-nccumtc statistics of the SynConference to supply all the wants of our Colored fallen m pleasant places. ~~ wanted to go .ocllcnl Conference but also much Interesting rendMission. Let Mr. Gold, and Mr. Silver, and home when he learned that._,.-t be henthen hnd Ing matter. It -conta ins n Review of the pt·luclpnl
. ·
. church cycnts of the pnst yenr, n history of the first
Mr. Greenback, and old beloved Mrs. Copper adopted the book as an _1dol .OJ] · account of its Lutheran settlement on the Dclnwnrc river, o. short
·ewe WQ.Uld like to forget the old lady, but we gilded edges . after eating the missionary who sketch of the llfc of our snintccl Dr. \Vnlthcr, etc. etc.
•
· ·
fi eId , an d owne
. d 1't• '
Price 10 cts.
can•t.,, mareh mto
our m1ss10nary
there will ·soon be a new chapel for the colored
-Tm: American Bible Society, now in its ,ADVENTSl'REDIG"
rEN • Ausleguug cler voruchmat en
Weissngungen cle Alten Testaments. By Prof.
people in New Orleans. · We hope the appeal seventy-first year, has agencies in Turkey, . G. Stocckhnrdt. Concorclin Publishing House,
of our missionary will not be made in vain.
China, Japan, Brazil, Mexico, Cuba, Peraia, • st· Louis, Mo. Pt·lce Sl. 25 ·
' ' Christ in the Prophets" i the theme of these
-WE recently read that if a single wasp and Uruguay; and assists missionary agencies excellent Advent Sermons. The sermon nre a.
discovers honey or other food, he will go back in Austria, Ceylon, Gilbertlslands, India, Spnin, thorough and lucid exposition of the prophecies of
·
h
d
h"
the Old Testnm!)nt that point to the Coming One ns
- _to his nest and b nng t e goo news to 18 com- Germany, Bulgaria,. Sweden, Finlnnd, Siam, the Saviour-of mnnkiutl. They deserve 11 pince In
paiiions, who \\'ill sally forth in great n~mbers France, S,vitzerland, Italy, and Liberia. In every German Christian home, especially In every
to partake of the fare which has been discovered 1885 its expenditures in these countries were =p=
as=t=o=
r•=s=s=
tu=cl=Y=•============ =
them. Shall Christians who have found $137,357.98. During its existence it has exE,•nngelical Lutheran Colorecl Churches,
/ honey in the Rock, Christ Jesus, be Jess con- pended moi:e than $22,000,000; and there are
NEW ORLEANS, L A.
siderate of their fellow-men than ·wasps are of now versions of the Bible in circulation in over
EV. LUTJJ. ST. PAUL'S CHAPE L.
their fellow-insects? Ought they not, rather, 200 languages and dialects.
ll3
Annette
Str., between Chi.lborne ancl Dlrb1gny.
like the Samaritan woman, to hasten to tell the
-THE statistics of all the churches in Japan
Divine sen-Ices at JO o'clock Sunday morning and at 'I½
good news? Ought they not gladly to aid the give the total of organized churches at 193, of
o'clock Wednesday evening.
·
Church in her missionary work?
which 64 are self-supporting. The total ad- Sunday School from 2 to ,.
-WHEN the' heathen come to the light of dition reported in 1886 was 4626. This makes
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CJJURCD.
the Gcspel they often shame us by their giv- the membership on the let of January, 1887,
Cor. Franklin and Thalia Strs.
ing. Six: •n ative Christiane living on the banks to be 14,815 (429 were added in Jnnuary Divine aervlcea at 'I½ Sunday evening and at 7½ Tburada:,evenlng.
of the Euphrates, whose property avemged 1887). As all baptisms were not reported, the Sunday School meet.a at 9 o•ctoek.
Adult eatecbumen claaa m eet.a at 'I½ Tuesday evening.
perhaps S800, gave toward their chapel and membership a ~ this on the last February must
N. J. BAXXII:, llllaslon11ry.
school-room S308-an average of more than be upward of 16,000. There nre 169 theoEV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH .
850 each. "This contribution," adds the mis- logical students, and· the total contributions in
Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leonidas.
sionary,
"
means
for
one
of
those
poor
moon1886
were
826,866.
·
.
.
CAROLLTON,
taineers more than one thousand days' ,vorkl"
-~BE China Inland Mil!sion now numbers
Divine services at 10¼ o'clock Sunday morning and 'I¼ ·
o'clock Sund11y evening.
-A BEAUTIFUL story is told of Lady Stan- a missionary staff' of 225, including forty-three Sunday
School a t 9 o• clock.
.
.Auo. BtmODODP, llll8810NARY,
Jey, wife of the late Dean Stanley, of West- wives of missionaries; besides which there are
minster Abbey. There is a hospital in London 117 paid native helpers. The work is carried
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
near the Abbey. Lady Stanley ,vaa in the on in fourteen provinces, in which there n.re
Cor. Rock f- 12th Str,., Little Roel:, .Ari:.
habit of spending a good deal of time in the fifty-two regular stations and fifty-six outDivine service Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
hospi~l-talking "°ith the sick and sufl'ering stat.ion!J. Since the commencement of the Sunday School Crom 10-12.
Catecliumen claaa meet.a Crom 7-8 Wed nesday evening.
people tliere, and trying to cheer and comfort present year twenty-six new missiona.ries have Singing-achoo!
from &-9 Wednesday evening.
G. ALLll:NBACU, Allaalon&r7'.
them. Among these was a poor woman suffer- been sent out, and twenty-one others have aling from a painful and dangeroua disease. Lady ready been accepted. The income increased
Stanley's kind words had been a great comfort during the past year by 815,000. Referring
TERMS:
to her on her sick bed. The doctors said that to the growth of the "'ork and its present po- TBB LUTBBBAN P 10NUR is published monthly,
her . life could ?nl_1 be saved_ by her going eition, Mr. Hudson Taylor said: "We hav,e to parable In advance at the following rates, postag&
through a very painful operation. They told praise God for 2438 persons who have confel!Sed included, to-wit:
1 Cop1 ............................. .25
her that she must certainly die unless the -Christ in baptism in connection with the work
10 Cor.1es ...........................$2.00
11
operation were performed.
I think I could of this Mission since its formation. To some
25
I
" " " " " ' ' ' ' " " " " " " '" " ' " 5,00
50 ''
•••••••••••••.•••••••••.••• 9.00
bl;8r it," eh_e 8!'id u if ~ y Sta~ley could be this ~ight seem a small number for 80 many
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be ae,nt
war.h me while at was bemg done. Lady Stan- years labor, but the difficulties in opening up to·one address.
J!y was sent for. When the m818en~r ar- some provinces were very great. One brother All business communications to be addressed to ·
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M.' 0 . B.Allrived at. her ho~e he fou~d her dressed 10 the for six years lived a·homeless life in travelling TBBL,
,Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
.
splendid robes which Jad,ee ~ear_ when called from ci~y to cit.y of .;t wo provinces . trying to
All communications concerning the editonal deu,e:on to attend on Queen V1ctona. She had get a eettlement. In another province it was partment to be addreued to Rev. R. A. BracsoFJ'p •
Bin(l8n, Adams Co., Ind.
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only-begotten Son to save us from sin and
Christmas and our Missionary Work.
eternal woe. That Son should take the sinner's
"Wnkcn, Christian children,
pince nod pay the sinner's debt. In order to
What has Christmas to do with our missionary
Up nncl let us sing
do this He must become mnn, must become work? Is there any other connection between
With glnd voice the prnlses
one of us whom He was to redeem. As man, the two besides the "and" which the editor
Of our new-born mug.
ns one of us whom He came to save, He was puts in the heading of his article? Yes, there is.
"Come, nor Icnr to seek Him,
born of the virgin Mnry in Bethlehem in that Let me tell you. Christmas should arouse us
Chilclrcn though we be;
holy Christmas night when the angel brought to new zeal in our miesiooary ,vork. " Good
Once He snld oI children,
the glad tidings: "Unto you is born this day tidings of great joy which shall be to a11 people,"
'Let them come to me.'
in the city of David n Saviour, w~ich is Christ said the angel on the fields where shepherds
"Hnstc we then to welcome,
the Lord." He is born unto 1ts . He is our watched. :Mark thoee words "To all people."
With n joyous lny,
Saviour, the Saviour of all people. For the Christians who dwell with i:apture on the words
Christ the king of glo1·y,
angel says that the good tidings of great joy "good tidings" nod "grent joy" will not forget
Born Ior us to-day."
shall be "to all people." Don't you.see that the "aU people." The shepherds did not forget
e
t I
•
this !S what makes Christmas jubilant with joy? it. When the angel had winged his way back
Don't you see that only by accepting this to heaven, the shepherds came wit.h haste to
Our Christmas Joy.
Saviour we experience the true joy of the Bethlehem and beheld with joy the Babe lying
Christmas is n time of glnduess nod of joy. happy Christmas season? Here is joy for the in n. manger. And whnt did they do when
But not all the gladness which Christmas brings colored nnd the while, for the high nod the low, they had found the Saviour? "They made
is pure. The joy which mnny have in this for the healthy nnd the sick, for the rich nod known abroad the saying which was told them
concerning this Child."
happy season is but n carnal nud sinful joy. the poor.
¥ ou may be very poor, dear reailer, and Have you found the Saviour in the Bethlehem
They give themselves up to pleasures which
injure body nnd soul and which are an abomi- perhaps no Christmas tree nod no Christmas of the church? Have you seen Jesus with the
»ation in the sight of God. There is no room present will be found in your home. Still re- eye of faith? Then make known abroad the
in their hearts nod in their homes for the Babe joice nnd be glnd in the happy Christmas sea- en.ying concerning this Child. Is your heart
of Bethlehem. They have n Christmas with son I The Christmas Gospel brings you a gift filled with the great joy of Christmas? Then
the thought of Christ left out. Others may which is far more precious thnu all the _trensui-es remember that this great joy is i•to all people."
not engage in sinful pleasures, but they devote of this world. It brings you the Saviour from And how is it brought to all people? Simply by bringing them the good tidings. This is
the dhristmns season so entirely to gifts nod nll your sins. Believe in Him and rejoice!
done in our m~sionnry work. It is done in our
You
runy
live
in
trouble
and
in
sorro,v,
dear
parties that they nre in danger of also hnviog
schools and in our chapels. It is done by our
render,
nnd
perhaps
some
loved
one
whom
you
n. Christmas joy with the thought of Christ
missionaries ns they go from house to hou..-=e
followed
to
the
gmve
durin·
g
the
pnst
year
will
left out.
pointing out the "·ay of salvation to lost sinners.
be
missed
nt
your
Christmns
table.
Still
rejoice
Christmas is a time of gladness and of joy.
Many
hn.ve thus already been made parlnkers.
and
be
glad
in
the
happy
Christmas
season
I
Yes. But the true Christmas joy is found in
of
the
"great
joy" which shall be "to all people." ·
tbe glnd Christmas tidings which tell us of the The Christmas Gospel brings you the loving
But
there
are
many others to whom the good
Saviour,
the
Comfort
of
aU
the
sorrowing
and
great gift of a Father's love to sinful men. The
tidings
must
be
brought; for they too are inangel :who brought those tidings to the shep- the Consolation of all the weeping. Trust in
cluded
in
the
words
"to all people." And it
herds in the holy Christmas night said to them, Him and rejoice I
is
our
duty,
yes,
it
is our sweet privilege to
You may be a very great sinner, denr reader,
"Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy
help
the
Church
in
this missionary work by
which shall be to all people." And what tidings and perhaps you think the glad Christmas tidings
our
prayers
and
contributions.
Make known
, did he bring? He. @aid, "Unto you is born this are not for such great sinners as you are. But,
abroad
what
you
know
concerning
the Child
day in the city of David a Saviour, which is oh, rejoice and be glad in the l1appy Christmna
Jesus!
Christ the Lord." Unto us sinners a Saviour season I The Christmns Gospel brings you a
Tell to others around
is born I That is the Christmas Gospel I And Saviour whose love, grace and mercy are
Who.t a dear So.vlour you have found.
·that is what makes Christmas a time of glad- greater, far greater than all your sins. It is
The Christmas gift of God's great love
the La.mb of God that taketh away the sins of
ness and of joy I
Is the only way to heaven above I ·,
We are sinners condemned in our sin, _and the world. Come to Him just as you are I
no creature in heaven and on earth could rescue Accept Him as your Saviour and rejoice I
"EVERY song about Jeans, every church-bell
We wish all our readers the true joy ·or the
us from everlasting damnation. But, behold,
that
rings, echoes the muaic of Bet.blehe~."
God, in His great mercy and Joye, sent His happy Christmas season.

Christmas.

,.
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Tl1..e Luthera11.. Pioneer.
Christmas in Alaska.

ter which the missionaries tried to impress on Himself becomes mnn that mnn might be parthe people the cause of nll their happiness.
taker of God's grace nod the divine nature,
In the following letter a missionn.ry in Alnska
e look over the :issembled nudience, it is a 2 Pct. 1, 4. "He is born pul'e and holy, that
describes a. Christmas celebration in thnt far-off sight long to be remembered, the house filled He might sanctify our impure and sinful birth."
country:to its utmost capacity, even to a hundred He who wns the true ligh t that illumines the
You naturally connect the Christmas time little folks sitting on the 6oor wit,h upturned darkness of this world, wns born in the gloom
with the holly and evergreens so profusely used faces trying to comprel1end the beauty of those of night. "He who is the true food of our
in the decorations of your houses; then, when wonderful trees with their strange fruit. ,ve souls wns lnid in a manger." He was born in
you. have the beautiful snow covering all ns see all styles of costume, from the broad- Bethlehem, that is, in the house of brand, bewith a mantle,. the picture is complete.
cloth suit, immaculate shirt bosom and jaunty cause He brought with H im the rich fullness
of Alaska, have these associations with us all necktie of the young Indian swell, to the un- of divine bounties. He who, according to His
the time, in the forests of the stately cedar and combed native with scarlet blanket noel sl;oe- divine nature, is the First Dorn and Only Delofty spruce growing 00 the sides of the mount- less feet.
gotten of the Father in heaven, was the first
ains, whose tops are covered with the snows.
The articles are distributed, yet not one puts born and only begotten son of bis mother on
Yet, even then, ,vhen the day of joy ap- out a band to receive t.hem. \Vby is this? Do earth. "He wns born iu poverty and want in
proaches, wit.k its memories hallowed from they not ,vnnt
"' them? ,..1.res ' indeecl ·• bt1t 1't is orde1· to secure for us the t.1·er..... urcs of heaven."
childhood, we must adorn our walls with the contrary to Inclian style to reach out the hand He was born in a miserable stable in order to
g~en tokens of the One "who ever liveth."
foi: n. gift; it savors of greediness, consequently bring us into the mansions of heaven. The
the articles must be received by n. friend, nnd messenger who should publish this gmcious
It was our first Christmas in that far-off Jand,
then handed over or placed on the lap of the event to man was sent from heaven, because
when, wi th many th00ghts and longings for th e Indian: ·
no one on earth understood its magnitude. Yen,
th
th
loved ones whom
e morrow would ga er
The good Indies of the East have kindly sent it is meet that heavenly gifts should be proaround the hearthstone in our dear old home in
for the young men and boys pocket pin-cush- claimed by heavenly messengers. The hosts
the East, we went to bed a nd slept; but in ou; ions, tops and reins with bells; let us watch of angel~. rejoice tbnt now by the incnrnntion
dreams we seemed to hear angelic music, ,vhich
G
them as they receive these things. "Yana- of the Son -of od we cnu become slinre1·s of
nd
st
grew more a more di inct as our waking tun, here is a pin-cushion for yon." He takes their happiness. This grent wonder was first
senses returned to us. We lny a nd liStened to it, looks at it, turns it over, pulls out n pin, announced· to the shepherds, because the true
the stmngely sweet refrain, our lonely hearts and then looks up with blank amnzement de- Shepherd of souls bad come, who should bring
gathering comfort aod joy from the cheering picted on bis face and says: "What nm I to back lost sheep into the right path. To lowly
words, "Peace on ear th , goodwil] to . men," do with this?" Wereply: "ltistoholdyour nnddespised·peoplethisgrentjoy isproclni med,
which came floating in to us on the still night pins and to carry in your pocket." When you because none but those who are base in their
air. But who is it th a~ is singing th ese beauti- understand that he hns not n. pocket, and never own eyes can share it. To the shepherds who
ful Christmas carols in this wild , desolate land
·
· t I · d'
t b t kept watch over their flocks the Saviour's birth
of the seal and bear? On looking out of our ~::
::::;;~:c~::e ~:u~:g::~e f~r is announced, because not those who lie in the
window, we see stao d ing about fifteen Indian the bright covered pin-cushions, pinned on their deep sleep of•sin, but those whose hearts are
men and women gladly voicing these hosannas; breasts as no ornnment,-bappiness is restored. awake to God, become partakers of the divine
men aod women who only a short time before Hav.ing no horses, the boys never piny horse, gifts. -N ow the multitude of the heavenly host,
would have raised their voices in the wild sav•
so they tie the reins nod bells around their who once were sorrowful on account of our first
th
th
age music of e dance or c .. uperstitious ho.ts; but the little chaps with the tops n.re left parents' fnll, are filled with joy. I n the heavens
dirge for the dea~. The name of Christ her- in an unsolvable dilemma, not understanding the glory of tbe Lord and of H is King sbi_n~
aided by angels, b·orn ·on Judah's plain in the the art of spinning tops, nor having any floors forth, whom in His lowliness men despised~
land flowing with milk and honey; now reB
The angel bids the shepherds 1·ejoice, because
ut as a rule, every H e wns b orn who s1iou Id remove n JI cause of
echoed from these rocky shores of the far north whereon to spin them.
one is made happy by a present of an nrticle fear. Joy is proclaimed to us from heaven,
by hearts that beat with love for the Saviour. of clothing, or a toy, or both.
for He is born who is the source nod giver of
We opened the door and distributed candy and
I doubt sometimes, if the thought of Christ all joy. Men .are called upon to rejoice, behome-made cakes, which were duly appreciated is realized 118 the main source of joy at this sea- cause the enmity between God nod man, which
the only ground of sorro,v, is to.ken away.
by the Indians, ,vho then left to wake the son in the Christian household iu the favored is
T o G od JD
· t h e b'1ghest t h e g Iory 1s
· given
·
·
echoes at some other favored house.
agmn
East, but to the isolated missionary when he which our first parent by transgressing the diThe morrow brought the long-expected day, sits down in his house after the day's work, vine command hnd sought to usurp. By the
for, for weeks, the Indians had eagerly asked and loo)qi at the pres~nts which have been birth of the Sa,•iour true pence has been seon all occasions: "Koon yukee sayah Christ- made by loving hnuds, and .sent by warm cured; for men were enemies of God before,
· _ mas kuk" (How many days to Christmas)?
b
fi
h. "- .DI!' h
d
JI
their own conscience wns against the~, they
earts rom 1s 1ar-on ome, an en s to his w~re divided among themselves. True pence
The .Indian young ~en had been' detailecl, mind's eye the dear faces of those cherished is brought again on earth, because he is overaome to go to the mountain-side and bring the ones; Christmas woulp not be a day of joy if he come who held us ca.ptive.
.handsomest tree whereon to hang the presents, did not realize the presence of the Christ who · Come then, let us go with the shepherds to
others to our kitchen to make doughnuts and bath said: "Lo I am with you all the days,. the manger of the Lord, tha~ is, to His Cb~rc~;
'
"
'. there .we shall find the child wrapped JD bis
_popcorn, ao that nll who came, _from the old then the heart responds: I sat u.nder His swaddling clothes, that is, in the Scrii>tur8!'·
grandfather to the infant in arms, should have shado,v with great delight, and His banner Let us too keep in our hearts the words 1n
a token of our goodwm.
'over me was love."
,vhich the great mystery is published to us, as
I can aBSure you, that it wna a happy com• •_ • •
did Mary, the blessed mother or our Lord, and
repeat them daily without ceasing. Let us
P any who met on_ that Christmas 1Qorniug to
The Mystery. of-the Saviour's Birth.
still sing the song of the angels and. offer to
receiv~ aom~ trifte sent by Christian friends in
___
God the· thanks that are due for this great
. the Eut and.to par~ke or the-cheer. Whe!1
Let ~s withdra,v our minds from the things grace. Yea, let us rejoice and exult with t~e .
all were aea~, t.he school children rose and . of this world and contemplate the great mys- whole multitude of the heavenly host. For if
ang the Chr11tmas·-hymna they- bad learned, tery of our Saviour's birt,h. The Son of God the angels so greatly rejoice on ou! .acco::;,
. then God •~ than.keel for all Hie JJlJLny gifts; comei down lo ua from heav.e n that we might hohw muhc~ mho~led then should we reJoJCeg,ivenf·
H" ••
k bl o·rt " f. '
.•
·
W om t 18 · C I
is born this 8011 is
b u .,.. «tipeofallr, .I.".
~or II uns~ a . e 1_. , a· receive the adoption ~r so~, Gal. 4, 4; ~od .Ii~ 9,. 6. ·
GERHA_RD, D. }?-··;
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Christmas in the Old Car.

That wns why tbe busy man paused at could find no name. Who could have sent it?
Jacksonville on leaving the S t. J ohn's River She decided to open it. As she opened the
Not far from CharJeston J unction, on the bont, nod spent the whole afternoon in its cover a note dropped out. On it were these
line of the Southern Rai1r~nd; is nn old car, stores looking for " something suitab]e fol' t wo words :
hnlf buried in the swamp, its sides almost cov- smnll girls," nod why, n.t length, n mysterious
"A merry Christmas to the two litt]e girls
ered with the young palmetto trees. I t is the box wns addecl to his baggage.
who sang so sweetly n few weeks ago the hymns
_home of a poor family. A rusty stove pipe
T he sisters were not at the J unction when !Christ the Saviour' nod •Over Yonder.'
protrudes from one end, from w~1ich the smoke tl1e tra in arrived; there were no barefoot~d,
"Sing t he blessed message of the Master
often curls gracefully towards the tops of the curly-bended maidens upon the platform of every chance you can get nod great will be
tall pines.
sand ; no sweet strains opened ns by magic the your reward.
A S TRA.--.-GER."
One morning; Inst D ecember, two litt]e girls cnr windows. H e eagerly inquired for them.
T he mother's tears cou]d not be kept backcame out of this house on wheels. They were - they had not "been seen rouucl here lately." they ran down her cheeks upon the Christmas
barefooted nnd bnrehended, for their mother Out came the stranger's silver again, this time box. She wns thinking that t hose voices had
cou]d not afford hats or shoes, but, fortunately, to tempt n. man to cleJiver the box on the steps nearly been hushed for earthly mesaage-bearing,
the cold winds of the North never renched of the children's l10me.
:1nd also thanking God that even . what they
them, and snow nnd ice they had never seen.
So, after dark that nigh t t he box was placed were forced to do hy po,•er ty might le.'ld others
The children were going to the Junction to on the old cnr platform. It lnid uncliscoverecl to the Christ she Joved.
meet the Southern bouncl train, which -was till morning, for all was excitement wi thin the
In the box were two pairs of shoes, two
due in ha]f an hour. While it
dresses, t wo clonks and some books,
waited they wou]d sing to the
things they. greatly n_eeded. Now
Northern people some little songs
they cou]d go to church and Suntheir mother lmd taught them.
day school, three miles away.
The pennies they received from
Their mother had already plaited
the pn.."Sengcrs were often quite
them some pnJmetto hats for Sunan income to this ·poor family.
day. She bad learned how of the
With hands Joving]y clasped,
Spanish women of St. Augustine.
curls dancing in the breeze, and
Later in the day their mother
eager, expect.ant faces, they hurtold them of the Christmas present
ried nlong that morning, for the
and the stranger's words. Never
season was advancing, more people
had anything so nice happened to
would come South, and that meant
these poor girls-they clapped
more pennies for mother.
their hnnds for joy.
The train was already corning
Mnny elegant presents were
in the distance, so they took their
exchanged last Christmns, many
pJnces on a little bank of sand
homes were filled with joy; but
beside the track. This brought
not. the least joyful among them •
them neady even wit,11 the car
was the Christian home in the old
windows. The trnin rolled swiftly
car in the Southern woods.
towards them, slackened, then
I bring you good tidings of great. joy. Unto you is born this dny,
E.L.B.
in the city or Dn,·id, n Sa,·fonr,
pa.used, and the little gir]s began
to sing. Immediately the car
windows were raised, and the
passengers looked out. There were ten.rs in cnr. The dear little girls were sick with fever;
The Bird's Christmas Tree.
many eyes ns their voices snug so sweetly, it seemed at one time as if they would never
" Christ the Saviour" and "Over Yonder." sing their songs on earth again, but that night
At Christmas time the little people in NorEvery one dropped n. penny into their out- when the messenger brought the box another way, not content with giving presents among
stretched hands, but one man extended his messenger of healing cnme, and they slept themselves, provide n treat for the little brown
arm from the window, saying, impatiently:
quietly. In the morning the fever had left birdies which have not deserted them for a
''Cnn't you sing anything but church songs? them. One of the girls a.woke as the sun warmer climate. Before the sun goes down,
Give us some dance songs, and dance, and I'll streamed in through the windo,v and said these sturdy little North men · and women put
give you ten cents."
weakly:
on their wide snowshoes, which look like little
The smiles fnded from the children's face11,
"Mother, ho,v long ho.ve I been here?"
boats, nod muffle up in their warmest furs and
they stared at the man a moment, then the
"Almost three weeks, darling, but you are woollens. Their father goes to the barn and
.eldest snid, gravely and sweetly:
better now."
brings out a. generous sheaf of unthreahed
"Please, sir, we are very poor nud need the , "What dn.y is it, mother?"
grain, which is tied to a. long pole. With many
ten cents, but we do not know any dance songs, • She replied that is was Christmas;
merry shouts, the children plant the pole firmly
and cannot dance."
u What is it about Christmns?" asked the in the sno,v just by the cottage gable, and beThe train begnn to move, the stranger with- sick girl. "There's something nice about it-, fore long a greedy flock of little birds are hopdrew his arm, putting the dime back in bis I know, but I forgot."
ping over it, enjoying to the full their Christpocket. The little girls hurried home and gave'
"Christ was born on Christmas," said the mas feast. It ia just the right sort of a Christthe money to their. mother, telling of the man's mother.
mas tree for them, and it does the children
request.
The girl smiled faintly.
quite as much good. It ia a sweet lesson of
Three ,veeks later, having transacted his · "Oh yes," she anid, "it's all come to me no~v." tboughLful care for one of the lowliest, gentlest
business, the stranger was on hia way borne.
Just. then the D)other opened the door to let: of God's creation. It ia a good sign for a boy
Those "church songs" bad rung in •hie ears, 'in more of the bright sun and saw the square and girl, when you see them kind to animals,
waking many snored memor~ea;• already they. box. What did it .niean? Did it belong to Bir<ls soon leam where they are welcome.
liad borne blessed 'fruit"for himself
2hz~lm-.
. . . and others! them?
, .She turned it-over several times, but
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The Lutl1eran. Pio1'l.eer.
in the afternoon, over seven dollars were given
to send the Gospel to the heathen!"
-TBls number closes another volume of the
-A LUTBER,\N missionary in South A.fricn
LUTHERAN PIONEER. Gladly would we leave reports the confirmation ofnnumberofnged perthe editorial chair nod let the work be done by sons. Among them were two great-grnndmothsome abler pen, knowing that thereby the sub- ers, four grandmothers nud two grnndfnthers.
scription list of the PIONEER could be easily in-FROM English papers we lenrn that the
creased. There is no need of sending letters huuse of a l\ir. Richard Burnett in Irelnnd wns
telling us that the work is not done well. We forcibly entered by a mob of Romnn Cntholics,
know all that. But at present we see no way and under threats he was compelled to make
of giving the paper over into the hands of ~hose nt least a nominal submission to the Romish
learned nnd able men. So we must go on for sect, by n form devised by the rioters for the
another year, trusting that the Master will occasion. Then about the same time a Protestown our poor service also in the future. Thank- nnt chapel at Athen., in the west of Limerick,
ing our frit:nds who have helped us in the cir- was broken into, its memorial windows deculation of our paper, we earnestly ask their stroyed, the seats damaged, and the Bible
continued and hearty co-operation. The most thrown out of doors. Such brutal acts show
welcome Christmas gift for our dear Jiu.le P10- the feeling with which Protestants are regarded
NEER •is the name of several new subscribers. by the pope's people in Ireland.
And don't you forget it.
-THERE are said to be in India 135,000
- WJTH profound sorrow ,ve record the de- lepers, and a society is devoting itself excluparture ·from this world on Saturday, Novem- sively to relieving their sufferings, and prober 19, of the venerable nod beloved Rev. G. claiming to them the gospel. Hospitals are
Schaller, Professor in our Lutheran Seminary provided, in which the victims of this dreadat St. Louis, Mo. He ,vas a learned scholar, ful disease can find shelter, and in one asylum
a faithful pastor and teacher, a gentle and there are ninety inmates, nnd in another sixty.
amiable Christian, a devoted disciple of the A similar. admirable purpose animates the perSaviour. Our loss is bis gain. For it is wriL sons who are endeavoring to send missionaries
ten, "They that turn many to righteousness to the thousands of blind people in China, who
shall shine as the stars for ever and ever."
wander about in bands of a dozen or more,
-FBOM theBaltimoreAmericanofNov. 21st hungry and almosi naked, and many of them
we clip the folio,, ing interesting item: A Lu- afflicted with leprosy. A· Scotchman bas intheran service was helcl nt. eight o'clock last eve- vented a system for teaching the blind Chinese
ning at the Young Men's Christian Association to read, and it is already proving successful.
Hall, and was conducted by Rev. Mr. Schwoy,
-THEnativeChristiansofTinneveJly,Southof Alexandria, Va. Besides others, there were ern India, have sent $400 to the Church Mispresent representatives of the churclies in this sionary Society of England as an expression of
city, of the German Evangelical Lutheran their sympathy with the persecuted ChristSynod of Missouri, Ohio and other States. .A.f- inns in Ugandn, Africa.. The native Christians
ter the services, Mr. Scbwoy announced that ·of Madagascar have given £800,000 for the
the meeting was to take steps towards the es• spread of the gospel within the past ten years.
tablishment of an English mission of the l\fis...:.IT is said that out of the native population
souri Synod of German Lutheran churches to of the Fiji Islands, numbering about 112,000,
afford the English-speaking members of the nearly 100,000 are members of the Christian
Church an opportunity to attend services in Church! Half a century ago they were n. fierce
English. Rev. Charles Frincke of St. Martin's, race of cannibals; now there is not one of them
and Rev. Mr. Johannes were present. A num- who is a professing pagan.
ber of persons remained after the services, by -THE mission of the American Board in
invitation, to hear the plans for the establish- Micro~esia is composed of forty-six churches,
ment of the English mission discussed.
all selfaupporting, with 5312 conµnunicants;
-A LouISVILLE clergym~n said in hisser- 42 common schools with native teachers, also
mon, that if women and men would only dance self.supporting, with 2800 scholars, and six
in separate rooms he would not object to dan- high schools that train native preachers and
cing. It would be just na graceful, he claim~d, teachers and their wives. There are 178 pupils.
and just as healthful exercise, and they could
-TaE London _Cliri8tian World rightly says
keep step. to the music just the same.-Correct! that "the promise to pay for n newspaper is
-A .Mms10NARY writes from West Africa: neither more nor le..118 sacred than the promise
.,The church numbers thirty members, of to pay for a farm." (Dear reader, have you
whom twenty-seven were wild savages only paid for your PIONEER ?)-We close our window
.six years ago, at which time the site of the wishing you all a
present church and station was a wilderness.
HAPPY CHRIBTllIAS.
Some 0£ these church-members live seventy
• •- • •
mile~ away, and muat pull in their canoes
THINK who you are! Is it not true that you
ap.imt I' swift current all this distance, in order are a poor sinner, nnd worthy of nothing better
.t.o enjoy the privilege of gathering at the Lord's tha.n tba~ you should lie upon thorns? Yet,
whdst your Lord lies on hard straw in a mantable. (!then come ~ dialance 0£ eighteen or ger, you lie on a soft bed; aod still you are
twenty .aillea. At a mimonary meeting held discontented and complain of great sutreringa.
Luther.
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DER Lu1•mm1scnE K,\Ll;NDER fuer 1888.
Diehl & Co., Allentown, Pn.

Brobst,

This well known German L\lmnuac has mnde its
nppear:mce in its usual .form and with n variety of
instructive rending matter, bringing also n. short
sketch of the liie ancl work o! our sainted Dr. Walther. It is especially nccumte In its statistics, giving
n complete list of the minis ters , educational nod
charitable institutions, periodicals aucl of all the
churches bear ing the Lutheran name, which makes
the Almanac valuable for r eference. Price 10 ct.s.
per copy. '
The same c:m be snlcl or STAT,L'S L UTUEl?AN YEAR
_BOOK i,·on 1S88. It is a most nccurnte Year Book.
Dy the nicl of numerous chn1·ts nncl dlngrnms the , .
growth and work of the "Lutheran church" is made
plniu nt a simple glance. The ninety-two Inst.ltutions of Learning nre located on n special mnp of·
the United Stntcs, uud there arc runny other clla.grnms. • The cngrn,·ings nrc nil new. Among them
we flncl n. portrait of Dr. Walther . The price of the
book is 25 cts. noel cnn be ordered from Rev. S.
Stnll, Lancas ter, Pn.
CumSTllUSTJDE, or Dirth or Christ . Told in Pictures
ancl Words. Pilger Book Sto1·c, Rending, Pa.
A beautiful little pamphlet, specially prcpnrecl for
teaching the little ones the s tory of the Christ-Child
In pictures :mcl words. Price 12 cts. per copy; by
the dozen 10 cts ., by the hundrccl S cts.

Emngclicnl Luthcrnu Coloreil Churches,
NEW

ORLEANS, LA.

EV. LUTIJ. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
113 Annette Str,, between Claiborne and Dlrblgny.
Divine servlcca nt 10 o'clock Sunday morning and at 7¾
o'clock \Vcdncsdny evening.
Snndny School from 2 to -l.
~V. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCH.
Cor. Fron kiln and Tbnlia Strs.
Divine servlcca at 7½ Sundny evening and nt 7½ Thuraday
evening.
Stmdny School meet.ant 9 o' clock.
Adult cateclmmen class meet.a at 7½ Tuesdny evening.
N . J . BAKKlC, Mlsslonnry.

EV. LUTH. TRL.-..ITY cmmcu.
Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leonidas.
CAnOLLTON.
Divine services at 10¼ o'clock Sunday morning nnd '1¼
o'clock Sund11y evening.
Sunday School at !I o'cloclc.
Auo. Bunooonr, llf1sstoNABY, .

St. Pa11l's Colored L11tl1eran Church,
•Ct1r. Roel: f' 121A Sir,., Ltllle Roel:, Ark.
Dlvlne aenlce Snn1lay evening at 7½ o'clock.
,
Sunday School from 10-U.. •
CateoliWDen claaa meet.a Crom 7-8 Wedncaday ennlng.
Slnging-achool Crom 8-0 Wedneaday ovenlng.
G • .ALL&lfDACD, .lllulonarr.
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